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ECONOMIC UPLIFTMENT AND INCLUSION:
INCLUSIVE GROWTH UNDER A NEO-LIBERAL POLICY FRAMEWORK

Prof.R.G.DESAI
Chairman, Department of Economics, Dean, Faculty of Arts, Bangalore University, Bangalore

Abstract
Inclusive growth is a fashionable term, these days, used widely in development literature. The

term is used in a large number of emerging and developing countries at present in the context of the
neo-liberal policy framework, which is expected to deliver growth – inclusive growth. The rate of
growth of an economy rises rapidly under the neo-liberal policy framework, as liberalization of
domestic and global markets open up opportunities for the enterprising class in the economy. This is
definitely not inclusive growth when the country has been growing at 8-9 percent per year for almost
a decade, Hence the growth experienced in south Asia specially India has not been inclusive. Low
human development achievements have created severe shortages of skilled labour in these
economies, causing to a considerable extent hurdles in raising the growth in these economies; poor
performance in employment generation has been a major hurdle in including the excluded in the
mainstream economy and in promoting wage-led labour intensive growth.
Keywords: Emerging and Developing Countries, Neo-Liberal Policy, Skilled Labour, Mainstream
Economy

Introduction
It gives me immense pleasure to address the problems of inclusive growth of the

Indian Economy Inclusive growth is a fashionable term, these days, used widely in
development literature. The term is used in a large number of emerging and developing
countries at present in the context of the neo-liberal policy framework, which is expected
to deliver growth – inclusive growth.  Inclusive Growth term is defined differently by
different scholars and organizations. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
has defined inclusive growth as “the process and the outcome where all groups of people
have participated in the organization of growth and have benefited equitably from it
”(UNDP 2008). In other words, inclusive growth should include all sections as beneficiaries
as well as partners in growth and that inclusion of the excluded should be embedded in the
growth process.

Besely et al (2007) has defined inclusive growth as the “growth that has a high.
elasticity of poverty reduction”, i.e., it should have a higher reduction in poverty per unit
of growth There is now enough evidence to show that the extent to which economic growth
translates into poverty reduction and to human development depends on what happens to
inequality during the process of growth (UNDP 2010: Suryanarayan 2008).

It is also defined in terms of reduction in inequalities in incomes, assets as well as
in vertical inequalities (individual inequalities) and horizontal inequalities (group
inequalities).

In short, in the context of developing countries, inclusive growth should have the
following characteristics.

1. Growth has to include the poor and lagging socio-economic groups such as
ethnic groups, weaker sections as well as lagging regions as partners and
beneficiaries of growth.
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2. Inclusion needs to be embedded in the growth process and not as an after
thought. The growth process therefore, has to address the constraints of the
excluded and the marginalized, and has to open up opportunities for them to
be partners in growth.

3. Inclusive growth is expected to reduce poverty faster in the sense that it has to
have a higher elasticity of poverty reduction.

4. And finally, inclusive growth should reduce vertical as well as horizontal
inequalities in incomes and assets.

The Neo-liberal Framework
The rate of growth of an economy rises rapidly under the neo-liberal policy

framework, as liberalization of domestic and global markets open up opportunities for the
enterprising class in the economy. When economic growth takes place, entrepreneurs
acquire more capital, more wealth and higher incomes. Rapid growth happens when this
class saves and invests more by ploughing back profits. In the process, the share of profits
increases, while the share of wages does not increase or increases at a much lower rate
than the rate of increase in productivity.

The regions which have relatively good infrastructure, skills, power etc, tend to do
better, as enterprises can perform better endowed regions. As a result, regional disparities
also tend to widen with economic growth. It seems that the concept of macroeconomy
under lying the theory of this framework excludes two important components of
macroeconomy, namely, the environment and unpaid domestic work.
Inconsistency

Growth models usually focus on the determinants of growth. They do not include
distribution as an integral part of the model. One major problem with the macroeconomic
policies under the neo-liberal framework is that the objectives of the framework have
become very narrow.

Economic growth with full employment should be the fundamental objective of
macroeconomic policies (Nayyar 2011). However, as mentioned earlier, the development
objectives of full employment and economic development (not just growth) are sacrificed
under the new orthodoxy promoted by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank.

This rapid growth tends to create a wide/wider gap between the productivities of
workers, resulting in dualistic growth of these economies. On the one hand, there develops
a small modern, globalised where productivities and incomes are high, while on the other,
there is a large sector dominated by non-tradable sectors where production and income
levels are very low.

Developing countries are therefore likely to fall in the trap of dualistic growth
leading to large inequalities in the economy on the one hand and an army of unemployed on
the other. This lopsided growth tends to create aggregate demand deficiency in these
economies, leading to increasing dependence on global markets for sustaining growth.
However, this growth is not sustainable either economically or socio-politically.

The restructuring of production thus leads to restructuring of labour through
subcontracting and even sub-subcontracting of production and through segmenting the
labour market to acquire flexibility and to reduce the cost of labour, these steps result in
creating substandard employment for workers.
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Opening of the economies to the global market also exposes these economies to
volatility of the global market increasing insecurities and vulnerability. The present
economy is therefore “the risk society” (ILO 2004). In other words, most groups,
particularly the groups at the bottom, are exposed to uncertainty and risks, which have
emanated from the new policy regime. Work-related insecurity is an important component
of economic insecurity. It comprises employment insecurity, income insecurity, work
insecurity, job insecurity and skill-related insecurity (ibid).

In the absence of adequate social protection during the recent crisis, as has been
observed by several studies, workers in export industries, particularly small producers and
informal workers, suffered the most.

As a result, the process of exclusion will continue in the economy, making
redistribution efforts increasingly weaker. When inclusion is not embedded in the growth
process, redistribution of its fruits is not likely to have any lasting impact on inclusion
(Panagariya 2011). Second, redistribution is a political economy question. The strong vested
interests developed during the first phase of growth under the neo-liberal policies may not
permit the required level of redistribution.

Since the focus is on growth of GDP, the state is interested in wooing the capitalist
class to invest more to grow faster. The capitalist class in return looks for favours and is
willing to please the state by giving favours in return. This tends to promote crony
capitalism, which is observed to be widespread in the developing world today. Under crony
capitalism, the success of a business is determined by the favoritism that is shown to the
corporate sector by the state in the form of tax breaks, governments grants and other
incentives, instead of free market forces. Allocation of resources therefore is determined
by the distorted prices of factors of production rather than competitive market prices.
Exclusion of Natural Resources and Their Sustainable Use:

Non-Sustainability of growth due to damages to natural resources does not appear
anywhere in any accounts or in the policy framework. Even irreversible damages to natural
ecosystems go unnoticed and unaddressed, and also unaccounted in the national database,
causing serious damage to the sustainability of economic growth.

In the absence of a proper inclusion of natural resources in the policy framework,
neo-liberal policies fail to monitor or protect and promote well-being and livelihoods of
people as well as ensure their inclusion on the one hand, and fail to ensure sustainability of
growth on the other. The policies also fails to give a correct picture of the total capital
stock as well as its flows of incomes in the economy.
Exclusion of Unpaid Work

Another major exclusion from the theory of growth underlying the neo-liberal
policy framework is unpaid work or non-SNA work that falls outside the production
boundary, but within the general production boundary of the UN-SNA. Unpaid or non-SNA
work primarily includes (1) work-related to household upkeep (for own household), such as
cooking, cleaning, washing, etc, (2) care of children, the old, the sick and disabled within
the household, and (3) voluntary work.

The unpaid economy subsidies the market economy by reducing the cost of labour,
which raises the share of profits and increases accumulation. In the absence of this
contribution from unpaid work, employers would have paid higher wages to maintain the
same level of real wages and would have enjoyed less profits and less accommodation.
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Similarly, unpaid work subsidies the government by taking away the responsibility of a part
of state provisioning.

To sum up, by excluding unpaid work, the neo-liberal policy framework looks only
at a part of the total economy, as a result of which the policies tend to become narrow,
distorted and wrong. The policies also are highly unjust to women, who are predominant as
unpaid workers.
Growth and Poverty Reduction

On an average the growth rate of GDP in South Asia increased from 3.3 percent in
the 1990s to 5 percent in the first decade of the 2000s. However, the growth impact on
poverty has been low and declining in this region. The incidence of poverty in the region
declined by 1.6 percent per year in the 1990s, while it declined by 1.4 percent per year in
the first decade of the 2000s.

According to the multidimensional poverty index (MPI) the new human development
index of UNDP (2010), 55.4 percent people in India live below the poverty line! Again, the
global hunger index (GHI) ranking of India was 66th out of 88 developing countries in 2004-
05 (IFPRI 2010). As per the report, 20 percent of the population in India lacks in calorie
consumption, and 42.5 percent of the children are underweight. The hunger index for India
is 23.7 percent

This is definitely not inclusive growth when the country has been growing at 8-9
percent per year for almost a decade, Hence the growth experienced in south Asia specially
India has not been inclusive. Low human development achievements have created severe
shortages of skilled labour in these economies, causing to a considerable extent hurdles in
raising the growth in these economies; poor performance in employment generation has
been a major hurdle in including the excluded in the mainstream economy and in promoting
wage-led labour intensive growth.
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GENDER EQUALITY AND INCLUSIVE GROWTH –
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: SOME ISSUES

Prof. A. MURALIDHAR RAO
Chairman, Board of Studies, Osmania University, Director, Women’s Studies Centre, Osmania

University College for Women (Autonomous), Osmania University, Hyderabad

Abstract
Gender equality is hard to arrive at and even harder to implement. In essence, gender

equality is concerned with equal justice, not just in the courts, but in all aspects of society. This
concept demands that people have equal rights and opportunities; everyone, from the poorest
person on the margins of society to the wealthiest deserves an even playing field. We have distinct
problems, like hungry children, homelessness, and problems with making sure all children receive
the same high standard of education. Literacy and a basic education are essential for enabling the
poor to access the benefits offered by development initiatives and market opportunities. Basic
education is therefore a precondition for sustainable development. It is essential to place these
matters in a balanced and rational perspective through informed public discourse supported by the
wide dissemination of authentic data. Many policies were framed either before sustainable
development became a major concern or in a sectoral perspective. These need to be reviewed from
the point of view of sustainable development. All future policies must be guided by considerations of
sustainable development.
Keywords: Equal Justice, Wealthiest deserves, Homelessness, Wide dissemination, Sectoral
perspective

Gender Equality
Meaning

The fair and proper administration of laws conforming to the natural law that all
persons, irrespective of ethnic origin, gender, possessions, race, religion, etc., are to be
treated equally and without prejudice.
Definitions

Gender Equality: Distribution of the social and economic resources of society for
the benefit of all people.

-- “An Inclusion Lens: Workbook for Looking at Social and Economic Exclusion and
Inclusion,” Public Health Agency of Canada, Population and Public Health Branch, Atlantic
Canada, June 2002

Gender equality: The process through which society attains a more equitable
distribution of power in the political, economic and social realms.

-- “Understanding Gender equality Philanthropy,” John Hunsaker and Brenda Hanzl,
National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy, April 2003

Gender equality: A concept based upon the belief that each individual and group
within a given society has a right to civil liberties, equal opportunity, fairness, and
participation in the educational, economic, institutional, social and moral freedoms and
responsibilities valued by the community.

-- “Cultural Competency Handbook,” R. Degan and Dr. M. Disman, Department of
Public Health Sciences, University of Toronto

Gender equality is a process, not an outcome, which (1) seeks fair (re)distribution
of resources, opportunities, and responsibilities; (2) challenges the roots of oppression and
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injustice; (3) empowers all people to exercise self-determination and realize their full
potential; (4) and builds social solidarity and community capacity for collaborative action.
Concept

If you ask a lot of people to define gender equality you’re going to get many
different definitions. Definitions will be based on a variety of factors, like political
orientation, religious background, and political and social philosophy. If you ask a
postmodernist about this concept, he or she is likely to tell you it’s a fairytale that is not in
any way achievable in any form of society.

A general definition of gender equality is hard to arrive at and even harder to
implement. In essence, gender equality is concerned with equal justice, not just in the
courts, but in all aspects of society. This concept demands that people have equal rights
and opportunities; everyone, from the poorest person on the margins of society to the
wealthiest deserves an even playing field.

But what do the words “just” or “fair” mean, and what defines equal? Who should
be responsible for making sure society is a just and fair place? How do you implement
policies regarding gender equality? Alternately, should you legislate for justice in society or
merely rely on the moral compass of society’s members?

From a political stance that is leftist, you must legislate to create a just society,
and various programs need to exist in order to collect monies needed to even the playing
field between rich, middle class, poor and those people who are routinely marginalized by
society. Equal rights can be defined as equal access to things that make it possible for
people in any societal sector to be successful. Therefore, leftist philosophy would support
things like anti-discrimination laws and equal opportunity programs, and would favor
taxation, especially of those who make a lot of money, to pay for programs that help
provide equality for all.

The far left would argue that there are certain basic needs that must be offered to
all. These include things like truly equal education and safety in all schools and programs
that would help all children have the financial opportunity to attend college. Far left
groups, often termed socialist even if they differ from true definitions of socialism, further
argue that a just society cannot be had unless everyone has access to food, safe shelter and
medical care. The way to achieve this is through taxation and government implementation
of programs that will guarantee these things for all people.

The right political stance equally endorses a just society, but may criticize those
who make poor choices and feel that while equal opportunity should exist, a government
should not legislate for this. In fact it is argued that gender equality is diminished when
governments create programs to deal with it, especially when these programs call for
greater taxation. Instead, those who have more money should be encouraged to be
philanthropic, not by paying higher taxes, which is arguably unjust.

From a religious perspective, you’ll find people all over the political spectrum who
argue for gender equality. Many Christian groups believe that you bring about justice
through Christ-like actions of mercy, especially those that help people who have been
marginalized by society. Islamic perspective on gender equality is similar; one of the Five
Pillars of Islam is that all must give to the poor. However, certain sects of Islam promote
views of women and men as different; women are not equal to and are subservient to men.
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The postmodern critique on the idea of a just society provokes interesting debate.
Can there ever be a just society? Can we ever view all people as inherently equal and
entitled to the same rights and privileges? It’s hard to know, since most philosophers would
argue that no one has ever created a completely just society, where all people have an
even chance. Even in the most socialist nations, there is poverty and unequal distribution of
wealth.

In societies like the India, which hinge on creating gender equality, we have
distinct problems, like hungry children, homelessness, and problems with making sure all
children receive the same high standard of education. This is no reason to abandon
attempting to promote a just society and trying to aim for it. Yet due to the complex
nature of society, India may not ever fully achieve justice for all, and the debate of how to
achieve this state is ongoing.
Sustainable development
Meaning

Sustainable Development refers to a mode of human development in which resource
use aims to meet human needs while preserving the environment so that these needs can
be met not only in the present, but also for generations to come. The term 'sustainable
development' was used by the Brundtland Commission which coined what has become the
most often-quoted definition of sustainable development.
Definition

"Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs."
Gender equality and Sustainable Development

History has led to vast inequalities, leaving almost three-fourths of the world’s
people living in less-developed countries and one-fifth below the poverty line. The long-
term impact of past industrialization, exploitation and environmental damage cannot be
wished away. It is only right that development in this new century be even more conscious
of its long-term impact. The problems are complex and the choices difficult. Our common
future can only be achieved with a better understanding of our common concerns and
shared responsibilities.

Following are some perspectives and approaches towards achieving a sustainable
future:
Poverty Eradication and Sustainable Livelihoods

Poverty and a degraded environment are closely inter-related, especially where
people depend for their livelihoods primarily on the natural resource base of their
immediate environment. Restoring natural systems and improving natural resource
management practices at the grassroots level are central to a strategy to eliminate
poverty.

The survival needs of the poor force them to continue to degrade an already
degraded environment. Removal of poverty is therefore a prerequisite for the protection of
the environment.

Poverty magnifies the problem of hunger and malnutrition. The problem is further
compounded by the inequitable access of the poor to the food that is available. It is
therefore necessary to strengthen the public distribution system to overcome this inequity.
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Diversion of common and marginal lands to ‘economically useful purposes’ deprives
the poor for a resource base which has traditionally met many of their sustenance needs.

Market forces also lead to the elimination of crops that have traditionally been
integral to the diet of the poor, thereby threatening food security and nutritional status.

While conventional economic development leads to the elimination of several
traditional occupations, the process of sustainable development, guided by the need to
protect and conserve the environment, leads to the creation of new jobs and of
opportunities for the reorientation of traditional skills to new occupations.

Women, while continuing to perform their traditional domestic roles’ are
increasingly involved in earning livelihoods. In many poor households they are often the
principal or the sole breadwinners. A major thrust at the policy level is necessary to ensure
equity and justice for them.

Literacy and a basic education are essential for enabling the poor to access the
benefits offered by development initiatives and market opportunities. Basic education is
therefore a precondition for sustainable development.

A sizeable proportion (about 60 per cent according to some estimates) of the
population is not integrated into the market economy. Ensuring the security of their
livelihoods is an imperative for sustainable development.
Changing Unsustainable Patterns of Consumption and Production

With increasing purchasing power, wasteful consumption linked to market driven
consumerism is stressing the resource base of developing countries further. It is important
to counter this through education and public awareness.

In several areas, desirable limits and standards for consumption need to be
established and applied through appropriate mechanisms including education, incentives
and legislation.

Several traditional practices that are sustainable and environment friendly continue
to be a regular part of the lives of people in developing countries. These need to be
encouraged rather than replaced by more ‘modern’ but unsustainable practices and
technologies.

Development decisions regarding technology and infrastructure are a major
determinant of consumption patterns. It is therefore important to evaluate and make
development decisions which structurally lead to a more sustainable society.

Technologies exist through which substantial reduction in consumption of resources
is possible. Efforts to identify, evaluate, introduce and use these technologies must be
made.

Subsidies often lead to wasteful and unsustainable consumption by distorting the
value of a resource. All pricing mechanisms must be evaluated from a sustainable
development point of view.

Protecting and Managing the Natural Resource Base of Economic and Social
Development

The integration of agriculture with land and water management, and with
ecosystem conservation is essential for both environmental sustainability and agricultural
production.

An environmental perspective must guide the evaluation of all development
projects, recognizing the role of natural resources in local livelihoods. This recognition
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must be informed by a comprehensive understanding of the perceptions and opinions of
local people about their stakes in the resource base.

To ensure the sustainability of the natural resource base, the recognition of all
stakeholders in it and their roles in its protection and management is essential.

There is need to establish well-defined and enforceable rights (including customary
rights) and security of tenure, and to ensure equal access to land, water and other natural
and biological resources. It should be ensured that this applies, in particular, to indigenous
communities, women and other disadvantaged groups living in poverty.

Water governance arrangements should protect ecosystems and preserve or restore
the ecological integrity of all natural water bodies and their catchments. This will maintain
the wide range of ecological services that healthy ecosystems provide and the livelihoods
that depend upon them.

Biomass is, and will continue for a long time to be, a major source of fuel and
energy, especially for the rural poor. Recognizing this fact, appropriate mechanisms must
be evolved to make such consumption of biomass sustainable, through both resource
management and the promotion of efficient and minimally polluting technologies, and
technologies which will progressively reduce the pressures on biomass, which cause
environmental degradation.

The traditional approaches to natural resource management such as sacred groves
and ponds, water harvesting and management systems, etc., should be revived by creating
institutional mechanisms which recapture the ecological wisdom and the spirit of
community management inherent in those systems.
Sustainable Development in a Globalizing World

Globalization as it is taking place today is increasing the divide between the rich
and the poor. It has to be steered so that it serves not only commercial interests but also
the social needs of development.

Global business thrives on, and therefore encourages and imposes, high levels of
homogeneity in consumer preferences. On the other hand, for development to be locally
appropriate and sustainable, it must be guided by local considerations which lie in cultural
diversity and traditions. Therefore recognition at the policy level, of the significance of
diversity, and the need to preserve it, is an important precondition for sustainable
development.

In an increasingly globalizing economy, developing countries, for want of the
appropriate skills, are often at a disadvantage in negotiating and operating multilateral
trade agreements. Regional cooperation for capacity building is therefore necessary to
ensure their effective participation in all stages of multilateral trade.

Globalization is driven by a vast, globally spread, human resource engine involving
millions of livelihoods. Their security is sometimes threatened by local events causing
global distortions (e.g. the impact of the WTC attack on jobs in India or, in a wider context,
sanctions against countries not conforming to ‘international’ prescriptions in human rights
or environment related maters). Mechanisms to safeguard trade and livelihoods, especially
in developing countries, must be evolved and negotiated to make globalization an effective
vehicle of sustainable development.

War and armed conflict are a major threat to sustainable development. It is
imperative to evolve effective mechanisms for mediation in such situations and to resolve
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contentious issues without compromising the larger developmental goals of the conflicting
parties.
Health and Sustainable Development

Human health in its broadest sense of physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing is to
a great extent dependent on the access of the citizen to a healthy environment. For a
healthy, productive and fulfilling life every individual should have the physical and
economic access to a balanced diet, safe drinking water, clean air, sanitation,
environmental hygiene, primary health care and education.

Access to safe drinking water and a healthy environment should be a fundamental
right of every citizen.

Citizens of developing countries continue to be vulnerable to a double burden of
diseases. Traditional diseases such as malaria and cholera, caused by unsafe drinking water
and lack of environmental hygiene, have not yet been controlled. In addition, people are
now falling prey to modern diseases such as cancer and AIDS, and stress-related disorders.

Many of the widespread ailments among the poor in developing countries are
occupation-related, and are contracted in the course of work done to fulfil the
consumption demands of the affluent, both within the country and outside.

The strong relationship between health and the state of the environment in
developing countries is becoming increasingly evident. This calls for greater emphasis on
preventive and social medicine, and on research in both occupational health and
epidemiology. Because of the close link, there needs to be greater integration between the
ministries of Health and Environment, and effective coordination and cooperation between
them.

Basic health and educational facilities in developing countries need to be
strengthened. The role of public health services must give preventive health care equal
emphasis as curative health care. People should be empowered through education and
awareness to participate in managing preventive health care related to environmental
sanitation and hygiene.

Most developing countries are repositories of a rich tradition of natural resource-
based health care. This is under threat, on the one hand from modern mainstream
medicine, and on the other from the degradation of the natural resource base. Traditional
medicine in combination with modern medicine must be promoted while ensuring
conservation of the resource base and effective protection of IPRs of traditional knowledge.
Developing countries should also strive to strengthen the capacity of their health care
systems to deliver basic health services and to reduce environment-related health risks by
sharing of health awareness and medical expertise globally.
Means of Implementation
Finance

Overseas Development Assistance (ODA) is declining. The commitments made by
industrialized countries at the Earth Summit in Rio a decade ago remain largely unmet. This
is a cause for concern which has been voiced by several developing countries. Industrialized
countries must honour their ODA commitments. The new instruments and mechanisms,
e.g., the Clean Development Mechanism, that are trying to replace ODA need to be
examined closely for their implications for the developing countries. In view of the
declining trend in ODA, developing countries must explore how they can finance their
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sustainable development efforts, such as by introducing a system of ecological taxation.
Private investment cannot replace development aid as it will not reach sectors relevant for
the poor. Such investments and other mechanisms can at best be additional to, not
replacements for, development assistance.  Conditions attached to financial assistance
need to be rigorously scrutinized, and the assistance accepted only if the conditionalities
are acceptable. Financial support for sustainable development programmes must not be
negatively influenced by political considerations external to the objectives of the
assistance.
Trade

Trade regimes, specifically WTO, are sometimes in conflict with sustainable
development priorities. Imperatives of trade, and the concerns related to environment,
equity and gender equality however need to be dealt with independently. Environmental
and social clauses which are implicitly or explicitly part of international agreements must
not be used selectively to erect trade barriers against developing countries.

Developing countries will suffer a major trade disadvantage if the efforts to put in
place globally acceptable Process and Production Methods (PPMs) are successful. Instead,
existing disparities between the trade regimes and multilateral environmental agreements,
such as those between Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) regime and the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), should be thoroughly addressed. Mechanisms to
resolve such conflicts between multilateral agreements should be set up.
Technology

Developing countries need not follow the conventional path to development with
regard to technologies but must use to their advantage the cutting-edge technology options
now available to ‘leapfrog’, and put the tools of modern technology to use. Mechanisms
must be put in place to make available to developing countries the latest technologies at
reasonable cost. Technology transfer must be informed by an understanding of its
implications in the social, economic and environmental contexts of the receiving societies.

Technologies must be usable by and beneficial to local people. Where possible,
existing local technologies must be upgraded and adapted to make them more efficient and
useful. Such local adaptations should also lead to the upgradation of local technical skills.
Local innovations and capacity building for developing and managing locally relevant and
appropriate technologies must be encouraged and supported.

Integrating highly-sophisticated modern technology with traditional practices
sometimes produces the most culturally-suited and acceptable solutions, which also makes
them more viable. This trend should be encouraged.
Science and Education

The paramount importance of education in effecting social change is recognized.
Mainstream education must now be realigned to promote awareness, attitudes, concerns
and skills that will lead to sustainable development. Basic education which promotes
functional literacy, livelihood skills, understanding of the immediate environment and
values of responsible citizenship is a precondition for sustainable development. Such
education must be available to every child as a fundamental right, without discrimination
on the basis of economic class, geographical location or cultural identity.

Adequate resources and support for education for sustainable development are
essential. An understanding must be promoted among key decision makers of the potential
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of education to promote sustainability, reduce poverty, train people for sustainable
livelihoods and catalyze necessary public support for sustainable development initiatives.
The empowerment of women and girls must be supported by actions to improve their
access to basic and higher education, training and capacity building. The emphasis should
be on gender mainstreaming. Greater capacity needs to be built in science and
technology through improved collaboration among research institutions, the private sector,
NGOs and government. Collaborations and partnerships between and among scientists,
government and all stakeholders, on scientific research and development and its
widespread application need to be improved.
Population

With India’s population crossing a billion in the year 2000, the National Population
Policy announced in that year has special significance. Its change in focus from merely
setting target population figures to achieving population control through greater attention
to socio-economic issues such as child health and survival, illiteracy, empowerment of
women, and increased participation by men in planned parenthood, gives it greater breadth
and depth, thereby holding forth better promise of achieving its long-term objective of a
stable population by mid-century.

The official realization, that population is not merely about numbers but about the
health and quality of life of people in general and women in particular, must be reinforced
and sustained by an informed debate to bring key population issues into ever sharpening
perspective at various levels of policy making from the national and state legislatures to
local government institutions.

There is need for a better and more widespread understanding that the number of
children desired by any couple depends on a large and complexly interrelated number of
socio-economic and cultural factors, and that any policy action seeking to control
population must seriously take all these variables into account.

An important part of empowering women in matters pertaining to population, is to
explicitly recognize and respect their rights over their bodies and their reproductive
behaviour. This recognition must permeate society in general, and religious, judicial and
law-enforcement institutions in particular, through continual campaigning and dialogue.
The pursuit of population control must not be allowed to compromise human rights and
basic democratic principles. Such compromises are often implicit in the disincentives aimed
at controlling family size; in comments on the fertility of particular social groupings; and in
the occasional demands to control in-migration to metropolitan areas. It is essential to
place these matters in a balanced and rational perspective through informed public
discourse supported by the wide dissemination of authentic data. Strengthening
Governance for Sustainable Development at the Local, National and International Levels
Local

Effective management of resources requires participation by all stakeholders. At
the local level, strengthening democratic institutions generally leads to better and more
sustained management of natural resources. To enhance effectiveness of people’s
participation in local governance, and representatives of community groups, must be
formed. Appropriate capacity building would enable them to undertake local development
activities according to community priorities, monitor project implementation and manage
community assets. Where the conditions for such community empowerment have already
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been created, as in India through the 73rd and 74th amendments of its Constitution,
effective implementation of the provisions should be ensured.

All members of society are the stakeholders of sustainable development. Women
make up half of this group. Affirmative action to ensure representation and power to
women in local governance, and appropriate capacity building, are necessary to make them
effective and equal partners in the development process.

Social groups which have been traditionally discriminated against must be
represented in local governance and empowered to ensure that they become effective and
mainstream partners in development.  Children are a valuable asset of every society. It is
the responsibility not only of the parents but of the community that children realize their
potential fully, growing up in a healthy, enriching and fulfilling environment. Ensuring the
provision of such an environment is a major challenge of governance at the local level.

The occupational, cultural and economic heterogeneity of population is on the
whole a major asset in making development sustainable; but there are times of crisis when
the same heterogeneity can become the basis of conflict and social insecurity. It is
imperative to evolve participatory mechanisms of governance involving citizen groups and
local authorities which will provide effective means of conflict resolution.
National

Sustainable development is achieved through optimizing gains from several
variables, rather than maximizing those from a single one. This requires government
departments, by convention sectorally organized, to work together, or in some cases as a
single multi-disciplinary authority. For this joint planning, transparency and coordination in
implementation are required.

The richness of skills available in society must be harnessed through partnerships
involving institutions in civil society, such as NGOs, CBOs, corporate (including private)
bodies, academic and research institutions, trade unions, etc., which must be made an
integral part of planning and implementation for sustainable development. There is on the
one hand a surfeit of laws, many of them outmoded and irrelevant. On the other hand,
effective enforcement is lacking in respect of laws relevant to contemporary concerns and
conducive to governance. This calls for a thorough review of laws, elimination of those
which are outmoded, and simplification of the procedures for implementing those which
are relevant.

Internal reviews as well as learnings from international experience should be the
basis of identifying and filling gaps in existing laws. It must, however, be recognized that
laws in themselves do not provide solutions, unless there are mechanisms to effectively
enforce them.

There are many traditional systems and practices whose value and validity needs to
be recognized and brought into the mainstream of governmental development thinking and
policy. Appropriate mechanisms for integrating them need to be created. Many policies
were framed either before sustainable development became a major concern or in a
sectoral perspective. These need to be reviewed from the point of view of sustainable
development. All future policies must be guided by considerations of sustainable
development. Areas lacking policies should be identified and adequate policies compatible
with the imperatives of sustainable development framed, taking into account successful
examples, of policies and initiatives in similar areas.
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International
There is both a need and a scope for regional and global cooperation in sustainable

development. Some of the areas of common concern are marine and riparian issues, trans-
boundary environmental impacts, and management of bio-resources, technology sharing
and sharing of sustainable development experiences. Efforts must be made, especially by
developing countries, to work towards synergizing experiences and raising shared regional
concerns as a strong united front in international forums. Mechanisms must be put in place
to facilitate such international exchange of domestic and global experiences in sustainable
development. There must be mechanisms for monitoring the compliance of countries to
their obligations under various environmental agreements. Currently there is a multiplicity
of institutions with fragmented responsibilities. A better governance regime is required to
ensure cooperation and compliance.
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Abstract
Hospitals provide inpatient diagnostic and therapeutic services for a variety of medical

conditions, both surgical and non-surgical. The emergency care is now generally accepted to include not
only immediate management, at the site of injury or illness but also close supervision of transportation
to an adequately equipped and staffed hospital emergency department. The patients with severe
illness require immediate medical attention. The ambulatory health care service has gained momentum
in the state of Tamil Nadu. This needs to be continually provided across the districts. The services
should not be regionally skewed. This must be provided to every village. This would be a boon for
developing the health status of Tamil Nadu. The economically weaker sections are largely using the
emergency ambulance health services. The performance of the services is very good and hence the
services must be sustainably provided to the people of Tamil Nadu.

Keywords: Diagnostic, Therapeutic, Ambulatory Health Care, Surgical, Emergency Care

Introduction
Hospitals provide inpatient diagnostic and therapeutic services for a variety of

medical conditions, both surgical and non-surgical. In addition, most hospitals provide some
outpatient services, particularly emergency health care, Medical care is a programme of
services that should make available to the individual, and thereby to the community, all
facilities of medical and allied services necessary to promote and maintain health of mind
and body. This should take into account the physical, social and family environment, with a
view to prevention of diseases, the restoration of health and alleviation of disability.
Performance of the ambulatory emergency health care services in Southern districts of
Tamilnadu is evaluated in the paper.

Emergency Health Services
The emergency care is now generally accepted to include not only immediate

management, at the site of injury or illness but also close supervision of transportation to an
adequately equipped and staffed hospital emergency department. The patients are given the
advantages of methods of evaluation and treatment based on upto-date understanding of the
pathophsyiology of trauma and catastrophic disease and on modern, often complex,
laboratory determinations. The treatment which a person suffering from an acute condition
received immediately following onset may make the difference between life and death, the
longer the delay before institution of intensive specific therapy, the worse the prognosis. The
use of a mobile emergency unit decrease the time lag between onset of the urgent condition
and treatment and increase the patient’s chances of survival and recovery. Immediate proper
energetic care in the emergency department is also important. Emergency health care is used
in the sense of the examination, treatment and disposition of a person who has development
or sustained an unforeseen condition, which is believed to call for prompt action.
Examination may disclose no urgent or pressing need for treatment and reassurance of the
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patient or his family may be all that is necessary. On the other hand, prompt and proper
handling of the case may result in saving a life, preventing a long illness or preserving
maximum function. Administration medico-legal and clerical principles and procedures have
been found to be of value in the operation of an efficient emergency services.
“108” Ambulance Emergency Services

Care for patients with severe or life threatening conditions that require immediate
medical attention. Health care that is needed immediately to save our life or to prevent
serious harm to human health. The ‘108’ service, which commenced in January 2009 in
Tamilnadu. The information relating to Emergency Response Service in Madurai division,
comprising of southern districts of Tamilnadu such as Madurai, Theni, Dindigul and
Virudhunagar is given in Table- I.

Table I Performance of 108 ambulance service in Southern District of Tamilnadu
Emergency Madurai Theni Dindigul Virudhunagar Total

Trauma (vehicular) 11284 5516 7846 5690 30336

Pregnancy related 11354 4077 5240 9227 29898

Cardiac/Cardio Vascular 2018 1324 983 1129 5454

Trauma (non- Vehicular) 1823 842 999 1127 4791

Respiratory 1171 546 429 651 2797

Animal attack 1051 644 609 657 2961

Neonata (upto 1 month) 896 312 346 561 2115

Epilepsy 877 450 421 534 2282

Unconscious 733 269 314 345 1661

Fire/Burns 648 311 276 423 1658

Stroke / Cerebro Vascular accidents 309 181 129 202 821

Diabetics 258 124 87 140 609

Others 8472 5023 3947 5175

Total emergencies handled 40894 19619 21626 25861 108000

Source: The New Indian Express, Tuesday, February 8, 2011, P.3.
Table I portrays that the 108 ambulance services has handled 40,894 emergencies in

Madurai district, 19619 in Theni district, 21,626 in Dindugul and 25,861 in Virdhunagar
district, which accounts for 1.08 lakh total emergencies in the division. Out of 1.08 lakh
total emergencies, trauma (vehicular) emergency is rated as first followed by pregnancy
related in the district. It is to note that the pregnant women are transported in left lateral
position, which helps reduce complications and ensures normal delivery. If the situation
becomes serious, then the ambulance is equipped with a disposal delivery kit, which is
utilized to assist the women deliver the baby. Further the ambulance also has a special
light, which maintains the temperature of the newborn baby. Among the thirteen
emergency reasons diabetes persons are the least (609) used the 108 ambulatory health
services provided by Government of Tamilnadu at free of cost.

Table II presents the data relating to the use of ‘108’ ambulance emergency
services in Madurai district.
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TABLE II Performance of 108 Ambulance Emergency Services in Madurai Cases Handled in 2009
Emergency Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Trauma (vehicular) 70 105 155 169 334 237 201 226 215 215 190 328 2445
Pregnancy related 5 48 65 119 130 138 121 138 156 207 203 224 1554
Cardiac/Cardio Vascular 6 30 31 35 33 31 35 44 52 58 64 85 419
Neonata (upto 1 month) 0 3 1 4 8 9 4 16 11 18 20 27 121
Fire/Burns 2 10 16 15 13 18 7 16 10 13 7 19 146
Stroke/Cerebro Vascular
accidents 2 9 8 6 7 6 6 11 6 8 9 11 89

Diabetics 0 1 9 12 4 7 5 4 11 5 8 8 74
Suicide attempt 2 3 3 3 7 3 2 2 1 2 3 31
Others 23 80 149 201 200 202 268 328 278 356 383 421 2889
Total 108 288 437 564 732 655 650 785 741 881 886 1126 7768
Source: The Hindu, Saturday, January 29, 2011, P.3

Table II expounds that the use of 108-ambulance emergency services which
commenced in January 2009 received 70 calls – all related to trauma care. In February, it
rose to 105 and the graph went up to 334 in May. However, it started looking  downwards
from June (237), July (201), August (226), September and October (215), and November
(190). In December the number shot up to 328, taking the grand total of 2445. Next to
trauma, Pregnancy related cases are largely handled (1554) through ‘108’ ambulance
emergency service in Madurai district in 2009.

It is construed that the performance of ambulatory health care in Madurai during
2009 found progressive. A sharp increase in cases handled by 108 ambulance noticed that
the excluded populations are getting treats and used the ambulatory health care services in
Madurai district. Among the twelve months, it is very clean that December month has more
number of cases utilized the ambulatory form as health care.

Table III depicts the cases handled details in 2010 through ‘108’ ambulance
emergency services in Madurai district.

TABLE III Performance of 108 Ambulance Emergency Services in Madurai Cases Handled in 2010
Emergency Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Trauma (vehicular) 296 300 323 241 277 249 168 192 187 187 177 199 2796
Pregnancy related 201 172 243 211 200 187 178 167 151 211 216 191 2328
Cardiac/Cardio
Vascular

76 65 51 48 70 64 61 57 64 74 61 65 756
Neonata
(upto 1 month) 18 11 22 12 21 17 20 15 5 15 15 20 196

Fire/Burns 10 13 14 8 16 16 18 6 15 8 9 12 145
Stroke/Cerebro
Vascular accidents 6 9 5 10 11 7 10 6 3 3 7 8 85

Diabetics 5 4 1 3 4 3 6 7 1 3 9 2 48
Suicide attempt 1 2 3 4 3 6 8 5 6 3 5 1 47
Others 431 329 353 380 500 363 350 312 297 385 357 349 4406

Total 1044 905 1015 917 1102 912 819 767 729 889 856 847 11001

Source: The Hindu, Saturday, January 29, 2011, P. 3.
In 2010 the number of accidents related emergencies was 296 in January, 300 in

February, 333 in March, 241 in April, 277 in May, 249 in June, 168 in July, 192 in August,
187 in September and October, 177 in November and 199 in December, taking the total of
2796. It is vital to note that the pregnancy related cases are handled through the service
next to trauma cases.
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Table IV highlights the total number of cases handled through 108 ambulance
health care services in Madurai district in 2009 and 2010.

TABLE IV Performance of 108 Ambulance Emergency Service in 2009 and 2010
Emergency 2009 2010 Total % to total

Trauma (vehicular) 2445 2796 5241 28.11
Pregnancy related 1554 2398 3952 21.20
Cardiac/Cardio Vascular 419 756 1175 6.30
Neonata (upto 1 month) 121 196 317 1.70
Fire/Burns 146 145 291 1.56
Stroke/Cerebro Vascular accidents 89 85 174 0.93
Diabetics 74 48 122 0.65
Suicide attempt 31 47 78 0.42
Others 2889 4406 7295 39.13
Total 7768 10877 18645 100.00

Among the different cases of emergency the category of Trauma Cases are largely
handled both in 2009 and 2010 followed by pregnancy related cases. It is also to note that
Cardiac/Cardio Vascular patients were also used the ambulatory emergency health care
significantly which account for 6.30% to the total.
Conclusion

The ambulatory health care service has gained momentum in the state of
Tamilnadu. This needs to be continually provided across the districts. The services should
not be regionally skewed. This must be provided to every village. This would be a boon for
developing the health status of Tamilnadu. The economically weaker sections are largely
using the emergency ambulance health services. The performance of the services are very
good and hence the services must be sustainably provided to the people of Tamilnadu to
the posterity also.
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Abstract
The Government of India (GOI) has initiated the economic reform process in the year 1991.

Though, the reform process helped the economy to achieve a lot in various field, it has failed to
make the economic growth as an inclusive one. The Government of India has been introducing and
implementing a number of programmes in order to achieve inclusive growth. The Mahatma Gandhi
National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) was enacted in the year 2006 to eradicate
poverty in India by extending employment opportunities to the poor people. At, present, the
MGNREGA covers 34 states and Union Territories, 625 districts. In this paper, an attempt has been
made to analyze the performance of the scheme in terms of financial outlay, employment generation
and the actual utilization of the funds available under the programme. The present paper is based
on the secondary data only. It covers a period of six years, that is, from 2006-07 to 2011-12. The
results of the paper have revealed that the budget outlay has increased at a decreasing rate during
the period under study. The scheme has experienced a negative increment in the budget allocation
from Rs.40100 crore in 2010-11 to Rs.40000 crore in 2011-12. The number of job cards issued under
MGNREGA was 3.79 crore in the year 2006-07. After that, the figures have increased to 12.23 crore in
the year 2011-12. The women have constituted 48 per cent of the total person days generated during
the year 2011-12. The total person days generated for SCs and STs have accounted for 22 per cent
and 18 per cent  respectively. Moreover, the total person days generated for the people other than
SCs and STs have constituted 60 per cent. The funds utilization rates have ranged between 73 per
cent and 90 per cent during the study period.

Keywords: Employment, MGNREGA, Utilisation

Introduction
The ‘inclusive growth’ is being considered and incorporated in public policies on

account of rising concerns that the benefits of economic growth have not been equitably
shared.  Growth may be said to be inclusive when it creates economic opportunities along
with ensuring equal access to everyone in the society. The Indian economy has achieved a
high growth momentum in the past decades. It is an acknowledged fact that the economic
growth has failed to be sufficiently inclusive.  The appreciable growth achieved in the past
has failed to bring down unemployment and poverty to tolerable levels.  According to 11th

Five Year Plan, higher growth rate in GDP has not accelerated to decline in poverty.  The
absolute number of poor people has declined only marginally.  The income distribution also
has not been improved, either stagnant or increasing over time.  A study by the Oxford
Poverty and Human Development Initiative using a Multi-dimensional Poverty Index (MPI)
found that there were 645 million poor living under the MPI in India, 421 million of whom
are concentrated in eight States Bihar, Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,
Rajastan , Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal.  This number is higher than the 410 million poor
living in the 26 poorest African nations (Ghosh, 2011).

The Government of India has been introducing and implementing a number of
programmes in order to achieve inclusive growth.  The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) was enacted in the year 2006 to eradicate poverty
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in India by extending employment opportunities to the poor people.  One of the important
objectives behind the implementation of NREGA is to remove inequalities in the society. It
is believed that the generation of employment would help the poor to improve their
standard of living.  Further, NREGA is considered as an important tool to bring the poor
under the ambit of the financial sector.  In this context, it becomes an imperative to
analyse the performance of the scheme in terms of financial outlay, employment
generation and the actual utilization of funds available under the programme.
Objectives
The major objectives of the present paper are as follows;

1. To analyse the financial outlay for the implementation of MGNREGA.
2. To examine the share of the SCs and STs in employment generation under

MGNREGA.
3. To measure the extent of utilization of funds available under MGNREGA.

Data Sources
The present paper is based on the secondary data. The secondary data were

collected from the various sources.  The important sources include the Annual Reports and
other reports of the Ministry of Rural Development and the NABARD.  The other sources
include journals, books, and magazines.
Tools of Analysis

The important statistical tools used for analyzing the data include the Percentages
and the Linear Trend Model.
Period of the Study

The Present paper covers a period of six years, that is, from 2006-07 to 2011-12.
MGNREGA and Inclusive Growth

One of the important objectives behind the implementation of NREGA is to remove
inequalities in the society.  It is believed that the generation of employment would help the
poor to improve their standard of living.  Further, NREGA is considered as an important tool
to bring the poor under the ambit of the financial sector.  The various activities undertaken
under NREGA help the poor people to involve themselves in the growth process. Finally,
NREGA attempts to make the growth process as an inclusive one
Coverage of NREGA
Table 1 Coverage of MGNREGA

India constitutes 18 per cent of the world’s population.
India still remains overwhelmingly rural, with nearly 69 per
cent of its population still residing in villages.  Out of the
total 1210.2 million population in India, the size of the
rural population is 833.1 million which forms 68.84 per cent
of total population (Hazra, 2013).  Employment is the
primary requirement for prosperous villages.  Poverty and
unemployment are inter-related and form a vicious circle.
In order to minimize unemployment in rural areas the

Government of India launched a number of programmes and schemes form time to time but
they did not achieve the desired results and became ineffective.  It is strongly believed
that bringing the poor people under the ambit of financial sector would help them to enjoy
the benefits of economic growth.  The enactment of the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural

Year Number of
Districts Covered

2006-07 200
2007-08 330
2008-09 615
2009-10 619
2010-11 625
2011-12 625
Source: www.nrega.nic.in
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Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) is considered as a unique weapon as it makes the
Government legally accountable for providing employment to the poor.  The Act was
notified in 200 Districts in the first phase with effect from February 2006.  Table 1 presents
the number of Districts in which the scheme has been implemented from its introduction.
Financial Outlay for MGNREGA
Table 2 Budget Outlay for MGNREGA

The funds allotted by the Government of
India are used for undertaking various social
and welfare activities.  The funds allocation
by the Government for NREGA has been
increased year by year. The financial outlay
of the Central Government for NREGA is
presented in Table 2.
Table 2 shows that the budget outlay was
Rs.11300 crore in the year 2006-07 and the
same has gradually increased to the level of

Rs.40000 crore in the year 2011-12. It is important to note that the budget outlay has
increased at a decreasing rate during the period under study.  The scheme has experienced
a negative increment in the budget allocation from Rs.40100 crore in 2010-11 to Rs.40000
crore in 2011-12.
Job Cards Issued under MGNREGA
Table 3 Number of Job Cards Issued

The MGNREGA makes the Government legally
accountable for providing employment to
those who ask for it and thereby goes beyond
providing a social safety net towards
guaranteeing the Right to Employment. A
very significant feature of this Act is that if a
worker who has applied for work under
MGNREGA is not provided employment within
15 days from the date on which work is
requested, an unemployment allowance shall
be payable by the State Government at the

rate prescribed in the Act. The MGNREGA makes it mandatory for jobseekers to have a job
card, for which the rural people have to apply to the panchayat. The panchayat are
required to provide applicants with job cards within 15 days. Having a job card is the first
step to demand employment and claim wages or unemployment allowance if job is not
provided within the stipulated time frame.  Job Card is the most important instrument that
can ensure that the workers are not being cheated on their entitlements.  Table 3 presents
the number of households issued Job Cards since the implementation of MGNREGA.

Table 3 reveals that the number of job cards issued under NREGA was 3.79 crore in
the year 2006-07.   After that the figures have increased to 12.23 crore in the year 2011-12.
As far as the growth rate is concerned, it was 71.04 per cent in the year 2007-08 and the
same has gradually decreased and finally reached 2.04 per cent in the year 2011-12.  The
increment in the number of job cards issued clearly reveals that there was a huge demand
for employment among the poor people.

Year Outlay (Rs. in Crore) Growth Rate
2006-07 11300 --
2007-08 12000 6.19
2008-09 30000 150.00
2009-10 39100 30.33
2010-11 40100 2.56
2011-12 40000 0.25
Total 172500 --

Source:  Annual Reports, Ministry of
Rural Development, GOI

Year No. of Households
Issued Job Cards

Growth
Rate

2006-07 37850390 --
2007-08 64740595 71.04
2008-09 100145950 54.69
2009-10 112550610 12.39
2010-11 119824438 6.46
2011-12 122266045 2.04
Total 557378028 --

Source:  Annual Reports, Ministry of Rural
Development, GOI
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Employment Generation
One of the most important aspects of the MGNREGA is that the villagers can

rightfully demand employment.  The Act guarantees provision of at least 100 days of
employment to each household that demands work and is willing to do manual labour.  The
percentage of households that have been provided with 100 days of employment is an
important indicator for assessing the progress of MGNREGA.  In order to understand the
effectiveness of the Act, It is essential to look at the response of the Government in
providing employment against the demand raised by the workers.  An analysis of the
national level scenario reveals that, 99 per cent people who have applied for jobs have got
employment under MGNREGA.  Table 4 shows the details regarding the employment
generation (mandays) under the MGNREGA during the year 2011-12.

Table 4 Employment Generation under MGNREGA
(Employment Days in Lakh)

S.No State/UT SCs STs Others Total Women
1 Andhra Pradesh 747.16 (27) 508.26 (18) 1512.30 (55) 2767.72 (100) 1599.58 (58)
2 Arunachal Pradesh 0 (0) 0.52 (100) 0 (0) 0.52 (100) 0.21 (40)
3 Assam 19.63 (6) 80.65 (23) 253.19 (72) 353.47 (100) 88.07 (25)
4 Bihar 153.97 (25) 11.09 (2) 461.70 (74) 626.76 (100) 179.49 (29)
5 Gujarat 24.42 (8) 125.32 (40) 161.49 (52) 311.22 (100) 140.75 (45)
6 Haryana 54.09 (50) 0.02 (.02) 54.81 (50) 108.92 (100) 39.70 (36)
7 Himachal Pradesh 78.54 (30) 15.95 (6) 166.61 (64) 261.10 (100) 155.37 (60)
8 Jammu & Kashmir 11.94 (7) 24.30 (15) 125.95 (78) 162.18 (100) 28.76 (18)
9 Karnataka 109.84 (16) 58.02 (8) 531.69 (76) 699.55 (100) 321.32 (46)
10 Kerala 90.47(14) 15.00 (2) 526.46 (83) 631.94 (100) 586.75 (93)
11 Madhya Pradesh 333.09 (21) 431.75 (27) 809.62 (51) 1574.46 (100) 671.42 (43)
12 Maharashtra 37.79 (6) 111.43 (17) 501.99 (77) 651.21 (100) 299.43 (46)
13 Punjab 49.84 (77) 0.02 (.03) 14.51 (23) 64.38 (100) 27.83 (43)
14 Rajastan 353.26 (17) 517.22 (25) 1237.24 (59) 2107.71 (100) 1458.01 (69)
15 Sikkim 1.49 (5) 11.77 (36) 19.50 (60) 32.76 (100) 14.65 (45)
16 Tamil Nadu 870.58 (29) 38.63 (1) 2104.94 (70) 3014.16 (100) 2231.01 (74)
17 Tripura 88.17 (18) 206.02 (42) 195.94 (40) 490.13 (100) 189.43 (39)
18 Uttar Pradesh 836.94 (32) 33.12 (1) 1782.95 (67) 2653.01 (100) 454.63 (17)
19 West Bengal 483.74 (34) 146.74 (10) 803.12 (56) 1433.59 (100) 465.08 (32)
20 Chattisgarh 116.77 (10) 455.54 (38) 640.58 (53) 1212.89 (100) 548.83 (45)
21 Jharkhand 76.64 (13) 235.09 (39) 289.51 (48) 601.24 (100) 188.06 (31)
22 Uttarkhand 34.91 (18) 5.48 (3) 149.95 (79) 190.34 (100) 84.86 (45)
23 Manipur 1.24 (0.6) 145.02 (71) 58.87 (29) 205.13 (100) 68.63 (33)
24 Meghalaya 1.07 (0.7) 151.90 (94) 8.70 (5) 161.66 (100) 67.24 (42)
25 Mizoram 0.17 (0.1) 122.25 (99.5) 0.43 (.35) 122.85 (100) 29.01 (24)
26 Nagaland 1.57 (0.7) 211.83 (94) 12.53 (6) 225.93 (100) 57.96 (26)
27 Odisha 79.42 (18) 173.18 (38) 201.15 (44) 453.75 (100) 175.36 (39)
28 Puducherry 3.72 (34) 0.01 (.09) 7.06 (65) 10.79 (100) 8.68 (80)
29 Andaman & Nicobar 0 (0) 0.26 (3) 7.84 (97) 8.1 (100) 3.75 (46)
30 Lakshadweep 0 (0) 1.44 (99) 0.02 (1) 1.46 (100) 0.58 (40)
31 Goa 0.1 (3.22) 0.66 (21) 2.35 (76) 3.11 (100) 2.35 (76)

Total 4660.57(22) 3838.49(18) 10186.80(60) 21142.04 (100) 10186.80(48)
Source: www.nrega.nic.in

Table 4 shows that of the total person days generated, women have constituted 48
per cent during the year 2011-12.  The total person days generated for SCs and STs have
accounted for 22 per cent and 18 per cent respectively.  Moreover, the total person days
generated for the people other than SCs and STs have constituted 60 per cent.  Further, it
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is understood that the total employment days generated for SCs were high in the States like
Pubjab (77.42 per cent), Haryana (49.66 per cent) and Puducherry (34.48 per cent).  The
States which have generated more amounts of total employment days for STs include
Arunachal Pradesh (100 per cent), Manipur (70.70 per cent0, Meghalaya (93.96 per cent),
Mizoram (99.51 per cent), Nagaland (93.76 per cent) and Lakshadweep (98.63 per cent).  As
far as the generation of total employment days for women was concerned the States which
have topped the list include Kerala (92.85 per cent), Puducherry (80.44 per cent), Goa
(75.56 per cent), Tamilnadu (74.02 per cent), Rajastan (69.18 per cent), Himachal Pradesh
(59.57 per cent) and Andhra Pradesh (57.71 per cent).
Funds Available and Actual Expenditure under MGNREGA

The utilization of resources available with the state government is also an
important indicator to measure the success of the state in implementing the Act.  The
states that are able to utilize more resources reflect that on an average, they have been
able to produce more person days of work and create more infrastructures in the villages.
The national average during the five years for utilization of MGNREGA resources is merely
77.64 per cent.  The availability of resources and the utilization during the period 2006-07
to 2011-12 under MGNREGA is presented in Table 5.
Table 5 Actual Utilization of the Fund

(Amount Rs. in Crore)
Table 5 has clearly revealed that the
funds available under MGNREGA has
increased from Rs.12073.55 crore in
2006-07 to Rs.41563.51 crore in 2011-12.
It has also revealed that the actual
expenditure has increased from Rs
8823.35 crore in 2006-07 to Rs.37548.79
crore in 2011-12.  The utilization rates
during the five years period have ranged
between 73 per cent and 90 per cent.

The increase in the utilization rate shows the effective implementation of the scheme in
rural areas.
Summary and Conclusion

The present paper is an attempt to analyze the performance of the MGNREGA in
terms of financial outlay, employment generation and the actual utilization of funds
allotted for the implementation of the scheme.  The results of the paper have revealed
that the budget outlay has increased at a decreasing rate during the period under study.
The scheme has experienced a negative increment in the budget allocation from Rs.40100
crore in 2010-11 to Rs.40000 crore in 2011-12.  The number of job cards issued under
NREGA was 3.79 crore in the year 2006-07.   After that, the figures have increased to 12.23
crore in the year 2011-12.  The women have constituted 48 per cent of the total person
days generated during the year 2011-12.  The total person days generated for SCs and STs
have accounted for 22 per cent and 18 per cent respectively.  Moreover, the total person
days generated for the people other than SCs and STs have constituted 60 per cent.  The
funds utilization rates have ranged between 73 per cent and 90 per cent during the study
period.

Year Funds
Available

Actual
Expenditure

Percentage
of Utilisation

2006-07 12073.55 8823.35 73
2007-08 19305.81 15856.89 82
2008-09 37397.06 27250.10 73
2009-10 45682.46 37909.78 83
2010-11 52648.89 39377.27 75
2011-12 41563.51 37548.79 90
Total 208671.28 166766.18 --
Average 34778.55 27794.36 79.33
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Abstract
Indian economy is one of the world’s oldest agrarian economies. Agriculture is the backbone

of our economy. It has a crucial role to play in the country’s economic development by providing
food, raw materials, employment to a very large proportion of production. Fertilizers are key to
success in food security in future by increasing productivity. Higher crop yield means greater
removal of nutrients from the soil. As the soil is not an inexhaustible store of nutrients, it has to be
supplied to facilitate the desired productivity. Hence the farmers should be encouraged for balanced
use of fertilizers in different ways like educating them about fertilizers utility and providing
subsidies etc…The irrigation potential also needs to be harnessed efficiently. There is a great need
to increase production of fertilizers in India. These may lead the possibility to more utilization
fertilizers and substantial and sustainable growth in agricultural production in India.

Keyword: Agrarian Economy, Irrigation Potential, Sustainable Growth

Introduction
Indian economy is one of the world’s oldest agrarian economies. Agriculture is the

backbone of our economy. It has a crucial role to play in the country’s economic
development by providing food, raw materials, employment to a very large proportion of
production. Hence it has a positive impact on poverty eradication. Agriculture has been a
major source of livelihood in India. Over the years 1921-2012, the size of labour force
depend on agriculture had more than doubled. All calculations indicate that 50 per cent of
the increase in the employment opportunities will have come from agriculture. Infact, the
country has been experiencing rapid agricultural growth since the mid-sixties. In spite of
this fact, agriculture is still the most backward sector. Since the introduction of new
technology which comprises the introduction of new and High Yielding Variety(HYV) of
improved seeds, increased application of the recommended doses of fertilizer and the like,
an all-out effort has been made to develop agricultural sectors. After the introduction of
new crop production technology in Indian agriculture, the food grains production in the
country has increased substantially. But the population has also been increasing at alarming
rate. The food grains production as such has to keep pace with the rapidly increasing
population. This would be possible only if the yield per hectare is suitably stepped up. This
in turn, calls for increased use of various inputs notably chemical fertilizers, irrigation
water, plant protection measures and seeds of high yielding varieties. Among these, the
role of chemical fertilizers in increasing the productivity of crucial agricultural commodities
hardly needs be emphasized. Judicious use of fertilizer is one of the most important means
of stepping up agricultural production. For efficient use, it is necessary to have information
on the optimum doses and combinations of fertilizers under different soil and climatic
conditions. A significant impact of fertilizer on agriculture production can be attained by
optimal allocation and combinations of the available fertilizers among crops and regions.
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Role of Chemical Fertilizers
Chemical fertilizers are key element of modern technology and have played an

important role in agricultural productivity growth in India. Indian Agriculture witnessed a
phenomenal growth during the decades of 1970s and 1980s.  The growth in productivity
resulted from the introduction of high yielding varieties of rice and wheat during the
seventies along with associated inputs such as assured irrigation, application of chemical
fertilizers and favourable price policy.  The fertilizers contributed almost 60 per cent of the
incremental output of food grains during this period.  However, a significant slowdown in
the pace of agricultural growth occurred since mid-nineties, largely due to the stagnation in
area under HYVs and area under irrigation.  Consequently, there was also a slowdown in
fertilizer consumption since 1997 due to the stagnation in the area under irrigation and
HYVs. If the present trend of stagnation continues, it may become food insecurity of the
nation. Fertilizer consumption in India has been increasing over the years and today India is
one of the largest producer and consumer of fertilizers in the world. By 2014, total
fertilizer consumption in the country may be more than 300 lakh tonnes. Importance of
fertilizers in yield improvement, which is essential for achieving increased agricultural
production, further increases because there is little scope for bringing more area under
cultivation as well as majority of Indian soils are deficient in many macro and micro
nutrients. The application of essential plant nutrients, particularly major and
micronutrients in optimum quantity and right proportion, through correct method and time
of application, is the key to increased and sustained crop production.
Objectives

1. To study the trend of Consumption of Fertilizers and its impact on production of
Food grains in India from 2000-01 to 2010-11.

2. To offer the suggestions to increase the production of food grains in India.
Methodology

This Study is purely based on the Secondary data. The data collected from
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of Agriculture and Cooperation,
Agricultural Statistics at a Glance 2012 of Government of India, Periodicals and Journals.
Tools of Analysis
Consumption of Fertilizers In India Form 2000-01 To 2010-11

(In Lakh Tonnes)

Year Fertilizer Consumption
(N+P+K)* Trend Value

2000-01 167.02 147.28
2001-02 173.59 159.54
2002-03 160.94 171.79
2003-04 167.99 184.05
2004-05 183.97 196.31
2005-06 203.4 208.57
2006-07 216.51 220.83
2007-08 225.7 233.09
2008-09 249.1 245.35
2009-10 264.86 257.61
2010-11 281.22 269.87

Source:  Agricultural Statistics at a Glance 2012(GOI) &
Department of fertilizer (Nitrogen + Potash + Phosphourus)*
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To study the trend of Consumption of Fertilizers and Production of Food grains in
India, the method of Least Square has been used to find trend values and depict pictorial
illustration for a period between 2000 and 2011.

This diagram explains the Trend of Consumption of Fertilizers (N+P+K) in India from
2000-01 to 2010 - 2011. OX axis represents year and OY axis represents Consumption of
Fertilizers. The actual data reflect the maximum Consumption of Fertilizers recorded
during 2010-11which was 281.22 lakh tonnes and the minimum during the year 2002-03
which was 160.94 lakh tonnes. There was a fluctuation from 2000 - 01 to 2002-03.The
fluctuation consists of waxes and wanes during the same period. It was found that an
increasing quantum of Consumption of Fertilizers in India from 2003-04 to 2010-11 without
fluctuation. Trend line shows an increasing trend of Consumption of Fertilizers in India from
2000-01 to 2010-2011.
Production of Food Grains In India From 2000-01 To 2010-11
(In Million Tonnes)

This diagram shows that the Trend of Production of Food grains in India from
2000-01 to 2010- 2011. OX axis represents year and OY axis represents Production of Food
grains. The actual data imply the maximum Production of Food grains recorded during
2010-11which was 244.49 million tonnes and the minimum during the year 2002-03 which
was 174.77 million tonnes. Hence the actual data imply the fluctuation. The fluctuation
consists of ups and downs during the overall study period. But the trend line shows an
increasing trend of production of food grains in India during the study period. Food grains
production was maximum when the consumption of fertilizers also maximum during the
study period and vice versa. On the whole these two have an increasing trend value. This
shows the positive relationship among these two.

Suggestions
The following are the suggestions which may lead the effective use of fertilizers

and increasing quantum of food grains production in India.
 Strengthen the existing distribution system by opening more sale points.
 Regulation of fixing fertilizers price.

Year Food Grains
Production

Trend
Value

2000-01 196.81 191.22
2001-02 212.85 195.70
2002-03 174.77 200.17
2003-04 213.19 204.65
2004-05 198.36 209.13
2005-06 208.60 213.61
2006-07 217.28 218.09
2007-08 230.78 222.57
2008-09 234.47 227.05
2009-10 218.11 231.52
2010-11 244.49 236.00
Source: Directorate of Economics and

Statistics, and Agricultural Statistics at a
Glance 2012 of Government of India.
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 Subsidy for Fertilizers.
 Promote new industries for fertilizers production.
 Promote the consumption of Fertilizers
 Proper awareness to the farmers for using fertilizers.
 Better irrigation facilities.
 Make the availability of High Yielding Varieties of seeds

Conclusion
Fertilizers are key to success in food security in future by increasing productivity.

Higher crop yield means greater removal of nutrients from the soil. As the soil is not an
inexhaustible store of nutrients, it has to be supplied to facilitate the desired productivity.
Hence the farmers should be encouraged for balanced use of fertilizers in different ways
like educating them about fertilizers utility and providing subsidies etc…The irrigation
potential also needs to be harnessed efficiently. There is a great need to increase
production of fertilizers in India. These may lead the possibility to more utilization
fertilizers and substantial and sustainable growth in agricultural production in India.
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Abstract
India has made remarkable economic progress in recent times. However, this growth has

been skewed geographically and across sectors; and has failed to generate more jobs, especially in
the registered manufacturing sector. In this perspective, this paper seeks to examine the
relationship between output growth and employment growth in registered manufacturing sector in
India for the period 1973-2009, taking a panel of 15 states. At the aggregate as well as at the
individual State level, employment growth has shown worrying picture in Indian manufacturing
industry since 1980. It implies that industrial corporations deliberately follow labour saving
technique of production in our labour surplus economy.  Thus more and more labour displacing
production techniques have been favoured and as a result growth has been jobless. It is feared that
liberalization policy may intensify jobless growth in future.

Keyword: Employment growth, value added, labour productivity, jobless growth.

Introduction
The size of the employment in any country depends to a great extent on the level

of development. The priority and attention it has received in development plans have,
however, varied from time to time and so have the approaches and strategies as well as
policies and programmes for employment generation. Ensuring a regular and adequate
supply of suitably skilled workforce was conceived to be a matter of greater concern.
Improving the quality of employment, in terms of reasonable and rising level of wages and a
minimum measure of social security against the common risks of work and life was,
however, considered an important concern of state policy. Public sector, providing
conditions of good quality employment, was regarded as ‘model employer’ and expanded
its workforce continuously for about four decades. The private sector was expected to
follow the rules of employment as laid down in various legislations and agreements so as
not only to protect employment but ensure its quality. Growth of employment emerged as
an important concern in development planning around the middle of 1970s, when it was
realized that economic and demographic performance of the economy had fallen short of
earlier expectations and as a result unemployment had been on an increase. The problem
was sought to be tackled through a two-pronged strategy: on the one hand, efforts were
initiated to make development more employment oriented, by encouraging growth of
employment intensive sectors and including employment among the objectives of macro-
economic l policies, and, on the other, special employment programmes, for creating both
short-term wage employment and self-employment were introduced.

Slow growth of employment has been a matter of anxiety for planners and policy
makers in India, particularly during the past two decades when a relatively high rate of
economic growth has not been accompanied by correspondingly high rate of employment
expansion. The phenomenon has often been described as ‘jobless growth’, in which output
expanded but formal employment has almost stagnated.

The decade of the 1990s witnessed the process of economic reforms in India, which
included a significant liberalisation of both industrial activities and trade. Many expected
this process of economic reforms to boost employment in the manufacturing sector, as
there was increased outward orientation because the trade and the industrial sectors were
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deregulated. The centrality of the role of employment in transferring the benefits of
growth to the poor relies on the fact that labours is about the only resource in which the
poor are relatively abundant.

The magnitude of the benefits of growth to the poor, therefore, largely depends on
the nature and extent of employment that growth itself generates. However, the
relationship between economic growth and employment is not automatic and
predetermined and not all growth is equally employment intensive. The recent experience
of some of the fastest growing Asian countries testifies that the employment intensity of
growth, that is. the rate at which employment grows when output increases, can not only
be low but also decline over time despite a positive growth rate of the economy. In the
case of India, the incredible growth performance in the last two and a half decades has
rapidly modified the economic structure of the country, but without the expected
transformations in terms of occupation. Major objectives of the new industrial policy were
to build on the gains already achieved, correct the weaknesses, maintain a sustained
growth in productivity and gainful employment and attain international competitiveness.
Naturally, the question arises in the minds of all researchers in the field of industrial
economics is what is the actual growth of employment in Indian manufacturing during
liberalization period. Hence, the present paper has analysed employment growth in
registered Indian manufacturing industry for the period from 1973-04 to 2008-09.
Methodology

The basic data for the present study has been collected from the various volumes of
Annual Survey of Industries (ASI) published by Central Statistical Organization (CSO),
government of India. This study has used gross value added at constant prices (2004-
05=100) as a measure of output.  Total number of persons engaged has been used as a
measure of labour input. The study period (1973-74 to 2003-04) has been divided into three
distinct sub-periods namely i) pre-liberalization period (1973-74 to 1980-81), ii) mild-
liberalization period (1981-82 to 1990-91) and iii) intensive-liberalization period (1991-92 to
2008-09).

The selected se states which together have contributed more than 90 per cent of
Indian registered manufacturing gross value added in every year of the study period of 36
years 1973-74 to 2008-09.  Growth rates are perhaps the most commonly used measure in
economic profession. The sub-period growth rates could be measured usually by running
regressions separately for each period. However, in the case of independent estimation,
the trend line is likely to be discontinuous and hence, some time-disparity may arise in
between the sub-periods and whole period growth rates. Recently Boyce (1986) has
suggested a method of kinked exponential model for removing the inconsistency in the case
of exponential trend equations. This method is based on the elimination of the
discontinuity between sub-periods by imposing linear restriction.

For the three sub-periods by adding the three separate linear trends
Y1 = a1D1 + b1D1t, Y2 = a2D2 + b2D2t and Y3 = a3D3 + b3D3t, one can obtain a
discontinuous linear model as indicated below:
Yt = a1D1 + b1D1t + a2D2 + b2D2t + a3D3 + b3D3t +u t --------------- 1, where

D1 = 1 for the first period
= 0 otherwise

D2 = 1 for the second period
= 0 otherwise

D3 = 1 for the third period
= 0 otherwise
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This possibility of discontinuity could be eliminated by two linear restrictions such
that the first two lines intersect at the break point K1 and second and third lines intersect
at the second break point K 2. In mathematical terminology it is like

a1 + b1K1 = a2 + b2K1 -------------------------------- 2 and
a2 + b2K2 = a3 + b3K2 -------------------------------- 3

After solving equation 1 with these restrictions 2 and 3, one can easily get the restricted
model as
Yt = a1 +b1 (D1t +D2K1 +D3K1) + b2 (D2t+K2D3-K1D2-K1D3) + b3 (D3t-K2D3) +ut

For the present study, double kink exponential model has been used. This model is
LnYt = a1 +b1 (D1t +D2K1 +D3K1) + b2 (D2t+K2D3-K1D2-K1D3) + b3 (D3t-K2D3) +ut

Here, the sub-periods are 1973-74 to 1980-81, 1981-82 to 1990-91 and      1991-92
to 2008-09. K1 and K2 are the two break points, hence t = 9 at K1 and              t = 19 at K2
and t is time period and b1, b2 and b3 are the parameters to be estimated on the basis of
observed data.  Growth rate for the sub-period has been calculated by     [exp (bi) -1].
Results and Discussion
Growth of Gross Value Added

Growth of gross value added at the aggregate level has been 6.92 per cent per
annum during 1973-74 to 2003-09.  Growth has exceeded 4 per cent per annum in thirteen
States except West Bengal (2.2 per cent per annum) and Bihar (-0.39 per cent per annum)
during the study period.  Growth of value added has been the highest in Haryana (8.79 per
cent per annum), followed by Gujarat (8.37 per cent per annum), Karnataka (8.16 per cent
per annum), Andhra Pradesh (7.89 per cent per annum), Rajasthan (7.53 per cent per
annum), Orissa (7.44 per cent per annum), Tamil Nadu (6.73 per cent per annum) and Uttar
Pradesh (6.65 per cent per annum) during the entire period of study.

Growth of value added in twelve states except Haryana, Punjab and Kerala have
been relatively higher during mild- liberalization period compared to pre- liberalization
period.  Growth of value added has been the lowest in    Orissa (1.69 per cent per annum)
among all the fifteen states during pre-liberalization period. However, growth of value
added has been more than ten per cent per annum in Orissa during mild-liberalization
period. All other States excluding West Bengal have registered growth of gross value added
exceeding 6 per cent per annum in mild-liberalization period. Gujarat and Haryana have
has recorded continuous increase in growth of gross value added in all the three sub-
periods.

In the intensive- liberalization period, growth of value added has improved neither
at aggregate nor at the individual State level setting aside Gujarat, Karnataka and Haryana.
Gross value added has registered an impressive growth of 9.88 per cent per annum and 9.35
per cent per annum in Haryana and Gujarat respectively during the period. For the other
thirteen states during the same period, growth of value added has been lower compared to
that during mild- liberalization period. All other States excluding Bihar have registered
growth of gross value added has been positive during mild-liberalization period.  On the
whole, comparative analysis across the three times period has revealed that LPG policy has
shrunk growth of value added at the aggregate and at thirteen States’ level.
Growth of Employment

In the recent past there has been deceleration in the growth of employment in
India in spite of accelerated output growth. During the entire period of study, employment
growth has been one per cent at the aggregate manufacturing industry. Out of the fifteen
major states, twelve states have shown positive growth of employment except Madhya
Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal.  Employment growth has been found to be positive but less
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than one per cent in Assam, Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra.   The highest growth of
employment has been in Haryana recording 3.68   per cent per followed by Punjab (2.70 per
cent per annum), Tamil Nadu (2.59 per cent per annum), Andhra Pradesh (2.20 per cent per
annum), Rajasthan (2.15 per cent per annum),  and Karnataka (2.14 per cent per annum)
during the entire period of study.
Average Annual Growth Rate of Gross Value Added in Indian Manufacturing

(Per cent per annum)
Employment has grown
significantly at a modest
rate of 3.31 per cent per
annum during pre-
liberalization period and
declined to 0.63 per cent
during mild- liberalization
period at the aggregate
level. All the twelve
States except Madhya
Pradesh, Bihar and Kerala
have had relatively higher
growth of employment
during   pre- liberalization
period compared to mild-
liberalization period.
Growth of employment in
West Bengal has been
positive though less than
one per cent during pre-
liberalization period and,
it has become negative

during    mild- liberalization period.  Employment growth  has been the highest in Punjab
(4.23 per cent per annum) followed by  Madhya Pradesh (3.76 per cent per annum),
Haryana (3.04 per cent per annum), Bihar (2.40 per cent per annum) and Andhra Pradesh
(2.34 per cent per annum), during mild-liberalization period.

Growth of employment has been less than one per cent (0.80 per cent per annum)
in aggregative Indian manufacturing sector during intensive- liberalization period.
Industrially developed States such as Gujarat and Maharashtra have had growth less than
one per cent per annum and negative respectively during mild-liberalization period. During
intensive- liberalization period, growth of employment has been again less than one per
cent at the aggregate level. The better performance in terms of growth of employment has
been seen in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Haryana, and Kerala during intensive-liberalization
period. The highest growth of employment has been in Haryana (3.16 per cent per annum)
followed by Karnataka (2.80 per cent per annum) and Tamil Nadu (2.62 per cent per
annum) during intensive-liberalization period.  Employment growth has become more
negative during the same period in Bihar   (-9.92 per cent per annum), Madhya Pradesh (-
3.85 per cent per annum), West Bengal (-2.91 per cent per annum, Uttar Pradesh (-1.05 per
cent per annum) and Orissa (--0.77 per cent per annum). Number of States having negative
growth rate of employment increased to five during intensive- liberalization period against
four during mild-liberalization period.  Therefore, employment performance has shown an
unhappy during intensive- liberalization period in Indian manufacturing. In all the thirteen
states excluding Haryana, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu there has been either negative or

Period

State

Pre
Liberalization

Period
(1973-81)

Mild
Liberalizat
ion Period
(1981-91)

Intensive-
Liberalization

Period
(1991-09)

Entire
Period

(1973-09)

All India 6.05 7.45 6.75 6.92
Maharashtra 4.45 7.02 6.51 6.42
Gujarat 6.49 7.83 9.35 8.37
Tamil Nadu 6.79 8.45 5.37 6.73
Uttar Pradesh 6.87 11.79 2.68 6.65
Andhra Pradesh 7.71 8.98 7.06 7.89
Karnataka 6.41 7.05 9.56 8.16
Madhya Pradesh 6.21 11.23 1.62 5.88
Haryana 11.51 6.29 9.88 8.73
Punjab 10.45 9.56 3.91 6.94
West Bengal 1.98 2.21 2.94 2.52
Rajasthan 9.13 8.57 6.25 7.53
Bihar 5.06 12.64 -11.06 -0.39
Kerala 7.42 6.10 2.69 4.63
Orissa 1.69 10.38 6.78 7.44
Assam 2.03 6.33 4.68 4.92
Note: Growth rate for the sub-periods given above are calculated

form kinked exponential model, where as growth rate for
1973-09 is calculated from the semi-log trend equation.

Source: Computed using ASI data
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sluggish growth of employment during intensive-liberalization period. Employment growth
in manufacturing sector has been discouraging in labour abounded India.
Average Annual Growth Rate of Employment in Indian Manufacturing

(Per cent per annum)
Five out of fifteen states
have had negative growth
of employment during

intensive-liberalization
period. Implementation
of voluntary retirement
schemes introduced by
the Government and hire
and fire policy of the
corporate sector, a
tactics adopted under the
banner of LPG has instead
of creating employment
opportunities resulted in
shrinking the already
created employment
opportunities leading to
negative growth rate of
employment in India.
At the aggregate level,

growth of gross value added has been nearly 6.75 per cent per annum and that of number
of employees has been 0.80 per cent per annum during intensive liberalization period
showing apparently that adoption of LPG policies have failed not only to promote but also
to maintain employment growth in manufacturing sector of India. In fact there has been
negative growth of employment. It may be a worldwide phenomenon. However, India is a
labour surplus economy anxiously waiting to reap demographic dividend in near future.
India’s path of growth is not matched by employment generation.  It is also feared that
liberalization policy may intensify jobless growth in future.
Output per Employee of the Manufacturing Sector across States

Output per employee is referred as labour productivity. In the present study output
per employee is measured as (real) gross value added per employee.  During 1973-09,
labour productivity growth rate has been 5.77 per cent at the aggregate level.  All the
fifteen major states have shown positive growth of labour during the entire period of study
as a whole. However, across the states there has been a substantial variation.  For the five
States namely Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa Maharashtra and Karnataka, growth rate of
labour productivity has crossed the aggregate level during entire period of study as a whole
and for the rest of the ten States it has been the reverse.

Labour productivity growth across states and across time periods an interesting
picture. During pre-liberalization period, average annual growth of labour productivity has
been the least at the aggregate level. Orissa which has negative growth of output per
employee (-2.19 per cent per annum) during pre liberalization period and it has been 7.96
per cent growth per annum during mil liberalization period. Except four States namely
Haryana (3.15 per cent per annum), West Bengal (3.94 per cent per annum), Punjab (5.11
per cent per annum) and Kerala (5.31 per cent per annum), the rest of eleven States have

Period
State

Pre-
Liberalizati
on Period
(1973-81)

Mild -
Liberalization

Period
(1981-91)

Intensive
Liberalizatio

n Period
(1991-09)

Entire
Period

(1973-09)

All India 3.31 0.63 0.80 1.08
Maharashtra 1.43 0.22 0.19 0.21
Gujarat 3.45 -0.17 1.79 1.27
Tamil Nadu 4.04 2.02 2.62 2.59
Uttar Pradesh 6.58 -0.43 -1.05 0.23
Andhra Pradesh 6.25 2.34 0.94 2.20
Karnataka 2.81 1.06 2.80 2.14
Madhya Pradesh 3.43 3.76 -3.85 -0.01
Haryana 7.23 3.04 3.16 3.68
Punjab 6.55 4.23 0.42 2.70
West Bengal 0.22 -1.66 -2.91 -2.00
Rajasthan 6.90 1.75 1.10 2.15
Bihar 1.38 2.40 -9.92 -3.83
Kerala 0.44 0.74 1.37 1.00
Orissa 3.97 2.24 -0.77 1.03
Assam 1.66 -0.39 0.60 0.39
Note: Growth rate for the sub-periods given above are calculated form

kinked exponential model, where as growth rate for 1973-09 is
calculated from the semi-log trend equation.

Source: Computed using ASI data
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shown labour productivity growth higher than 6 per cent per annum and highest growth
level of 12.27 per cent per annum has been realized by Uttar Pradesh during mild
liberalization period.

During intensive liberalization period whereas , Tamil Nadu  and Kerala had lower
growth of labour productivity (less than 3 per cent per annum) and negative growth has
been observed in Bihar (-1.27 per cent per annum) the rest of the States have realized
more than 3 per cent. Orissa has been the highest growth rate of labour productivity (7.61
per cent per annum), followed by Gujarat (7.42 per cent per annum).
Growth Rate of Output per Employee Across States In Indian Manufacturing

(Per cent per annum)
Growth of labour
productivity Indian
aggregate registered
manufacturing industry
has been increased from
2.64 per cent in pre-
liberalization period to
6.77 per cent in mild-
liberalization period and
close to 6 per cent in

intensive-liberalization
period. On the whole, it
can be concluded that
growth of labour
productivity has been
positive and higher at
national level and in
most of the states after
reform process came
into force but growth of
employment did not
respond well in
consonance with labour
productivity growth.

Policy Implications
The role of    manufacturing sector is recognized to be not only for enabling high

GDP growth but also for facilitating large-scale employment. However, in India the
performance of manufacturing sector creating employment has always unsatisfactory.
Slower growth in employment in the manufacturing sector has resulted in sharp decline of
share of labour in value added. At the aggregate as well as at the individual State level,
employment growth has shown worrying picture in Indian manufacturing industry since
1980. The organized manufacturing had accounted for 3.31 per cent of employment during
1973-81.Thereafter it declined to 0.63 per cent during mild-liberalization period and
further to 0.80 per cent during intensive- liberalization period.  In most of the states, there
has been either negative or sluggish growth of employment during intensive- liberalization
period.  It implies that industrial corporations deliberately follow labour saving technique
of production in our labour surplus economy.  The liberalization programme promoted

Period

State

Pre-
Liberalizatio

n Period
(1973-81)

Mild-
Liberalization

Period
(1981-91

Intensive
Liberalization

Period
(1991-09)

Entire
Period

(1973-09)

All –India 2.64 6.77 5.94 5.77
Maharashtra 2.99 7.25 6.31 6.19
Gujarat 2.93 8.02 7.42 7.01
Tamil Nadu 2.63 6.23 2.68 4.03
Uttar Pradesh 0.28 12.27 3.76 6.41
Andhra Pradesh 1.37 6.49 6..07 5.55
Karnataka 3.49 5.93 6.57 5.89
Madhya Pradesh 2.99 7.22 5.69 5.88
Haryana 3.99 3.15 6.52 4.87
Punjab 3.66 5.11 3.48 4.12
West Bengal 1.75 3.94 6.02 1.62
Rajasthan 2.09 6.70 5.08 5.27
Bihar 3.63 10.00 -1.27 3.57
Kerala 6.94 5.31 1.30 3.59
Orissa -2.19 7.96 7.61 6.30
Assam 0.37 6.75 4.05 4.54
Note: Growth rate for the sub-periods given above are calculated from

kinked
exponential model, whereas growth rate for 1973-09 is calculated
from the semi-log trend equation.

Source: Computed using ASI data.
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process of capital deepening in Indian manufacturing. Thus more and more labour
displacing production techniques have been favoured and as a result growth has been
jobless. Drastic cut short in growth of number of employees has resulted in higher labour
productivity during intensive liberalization period compared to pre liberalization period. It
is feared that liberalization policy may intensify jobless growth in future. Therefore, higher
labour productivity growth has not been something to be appreciated. Our results show that
in those states where the growth of value added in registered manufacturing has risen over
time, the jobless growth problem has worsened. Continuous decline in employment growth
in Maharashtra has been a matter of serious concern as one fifth of total value added in
Indian manufacturing has been accounted by the state of Maharashtra during the study
period.

Growth in value added in Indian manufacturing has not been sufficient to generate
the required employment opportunities in Indian registered manufacturing sector. It is
often rightly argued that a high rate of economic growth is a necessary, but not a sufficient
condition to solve the unemployment problem in India. Inclusive growth is growth that
ensures meaningful and sustainable jobs for all, which includes the poorest of the poor. It is
to be noted that growth of Indian Manufacturing industry could not be truly inclusive
growth unless there has been corresponding growth in direct and indirect employment in
manufacturing sector.
India’s path of growth is not matched by employment generation. This will lead to social
unrest unless the government rethinks of economic priorities. The labour- saving bias   in
the technical progress should be wiped out by encouraging the application of labour-
intensive techniques on wider scale. Such a situation in capital deepening in Indian
manufacturing may be profitable to individual industrialists, but it is certainly not
beneficial to the society, because it increase unemployment. Therefore, there is an urgent
need to remove prevailing distortions in labour market.
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Abstract
Education is a crucial requirement for the sustainable development of an economy and the

empowerment of its people. Literacy and higher levels of educational attainment are associated
with an improvement in demographic and health indicators. Access to education enables people to
exercise their constitutional and legal rights in a judicious manner. The liberating dimension of
education assumes special significance in the context of people who have been denied access to
learning by oppressive socio-cultural ideologies. The government provide many educational facilities
for SC and STs Students but the literacy rate was highest only in all category students compared to
SC and STs Categories. The dropout ratio was high in Scheduled Caste and Tribes' population. As a
result, lowest and downtrodden communities like scheduled caste and tribes are socially excluded
from the education level. However, the government has been taking actions to provide additional
facilities to SC and STs Population. It can be aptly concluded that the people belonging to SC and ST
categories have to be largely brought under the common education system.

Keywords: Sustainable Development, Dimension of education

Introduction
Education is a crucial requirement for the sustainable development of an economy

and the empowerment of its people. Literacy and higher levels of educational attainment
are associated with an improvement in demographic and health indicators. Access to
education enables people to exercise their constitutional and legal rights in a judicious
manner. The liberating dimension of education assumes special significance in the context
of people who have been denied access to learning by oppressive socio-cultural ideologies.
It is only through education that we can try to make them conscious of the origins of the
oppressive circumstances of their lives. (Nath, Bhaumik: 2007) (Cited by Rajas Parchure
et al 2011).

The National Policy on Education, 1986 laid special emphasis on the removal of
disparities and to equalize educational opportunity by attending to the specific needs of
those who have been denied equality so far. The central focus in the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes educational development was their equalization with the non-Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribe population at all stages and levels of education, in all areas and
in all dimensions (NPE, 1986).

The importance of educational development of the weaker sections of the society
was recognized many decades ago by the Government of India and extended incentives and
concessions to the depressed classes (now SCs and STs) vide the Government of India Act,
1935. The need for special provisions for the protection and socio economic development of
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has been recognized by the makers of Indian
Constitution. In order to bring Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to the main stream of
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life and to provide them different courses of higher education in the Colleges/Universities
including Central Universities, UGC has implemented special schemes as well as specific
provisions for these sections within regular schemes.

According to the Kothari Commission (1964), one of the important social objectives
of education is to equalize opportunity, enabling the backward or underprivileged classes
and individuals to use education as a lever for the improvement of their condition.
Inequalities of educational opportunities arise in various ways. In places where no primary,
secondary, or collegiate institutions exist, children do not have the same opportunity as
those who have these facilities in the neighbourhood. Another cause of inequality of
educational opportunity is the poverty of a large section of the population. To remove such
inequalities, deliberate policies of equalization of educational opportunities and
educational development in the different districts will have to be adopted as well as to
abolish fees progressively, to provide free books, stationery and even school meals and
uniforms. In addition, it is necessary to develop a large programme of scholarships. There
are two other forms of educational 'inequalities'. The first is the wide disparity between the
education of boys and girls at all stages and in all sectors of education and the second is the
wider disparity of educational development between the advanced classes and the
backward ones-the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. On grounds of social justice
as well as for the furtherance of democracy, it is essential to make special efforts to
equalize educational opportunities between these groups (Report of the Education
Commission, 1964-66).

The Scheduled Tribes are the most segregated and isolated communities and are
concentrated in the states of Orissa, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Andra Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Gujarat and Rajasthan. In these states they constitute about 80 per cent of the total ST
population of India. The STs constitute 8.20 per cent of the country's population as per 2001
census and live mainly in forest and hilly regions. They are sons of soil and live in isolation
from other communities (Pulla Rao) (sited by Subramayam et al 2010).
Social Exclusion

The relevance of social exclusion has been incorporated into the development
lexicon in a number of ways. The term "social exclusion" was first used in France in the
1970s to distinguish the excluded, which then comprised a wide variety of people: the
disabled, suicidal and elderly persons, and abused children, among others (Silver 1994)
(cited by WB.2011)

The term 'exclusion' as a social phenomenon has found expression in different forms
throughout the world. Social exclusion and discrimination are observed on the basis of
ethnicity, gender and religion. In Indian society, basically, the caste and patriarchical
systems are the sources of social exclusion. Social hierarchy of traditional social system in
India exhibits inequality between the highest and lowest castes. As a result, the lowest and
downtrodden communities are excluded from interaction and denied access to resources
through iniquitous social arrangements.

The concept of social exclusion has been defined differently by social scientists.
According to Buvinic (2005), social exclusion means "the inability of an individual to
participate in the basic political, economic and social functioning of society and it involves
the denial of equal access to opportunities imposed by certain group in society upon
others". Narayan (1999) stated that social exclusion refers to the norms and process that
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prevent certain groups from equal and effective participation in the social, economic,
cultural and political life of societies.

Nobel Laureate Amarthya Sen (1998) calls these the "relational roots of
deprivation", whereby membership in a particular group limits the "functionings" of
individuals to acquire or use their capabilities. Social exclusion is therefore not about
outcomes alone, but about the processes that lead to these outcomes. De Haan (1997), for
instance, calls income poverty only one element of social exclusion and refers to its
eradication as a part of the broader agenda of social integration (cited by Subramanyam
and Sekhar.2010).

Structural inequalities in India are determined, to a large extent, by the historical
caste system, which has been the predominant marker of deprivation and privilege in India.
After independence, the Indian Constitution abolished untouchability, and erstwhile
untouchables came to be known in administrative and legal parlance as Scheduled Castes
through constitution order 1950. A comprehensive listing of SCs was drawn up for purposes
of targeting in development programs, compensatory policies to amend for prior
discrimination, and policies to prevent violence against untouchables.

Education is expanding across India and Dalit men and non-SC/ST women have
similar trajectories in the growth of postprimary education. There may be greater
convergence between Dalits and non-Dalits at higher levels of education.
Definitions

Literacy rate is defined as percentage of literates among the population aged seven
years and above. Gross Enrolment Ratio for elementary stage is defined as percentage of
the enrolment in elementary stage to the estimated child population in the age group of 6
to 14 groups. Drop-out Rate is the proportion of pupils/students who leave school during
the year. Repetition Rate is the proportion of pupils who enroll in the same grade/year
more than once to the total number of pupils/students enrolled in that grade/year during
the previous year. Completion Rate is the percentage of first year entrants in a cycle of
education surviving to the end of the cycle.
Review of Literature

Some earlier studies were reviewed and the results of these studies prove that the
underprivileged people like SC and ST people are still excluded from the educational
development due to many reasons.

Tilak (1983) made a study to analyse the inequality education by sex in India. The
progress of women's education and men's education are inequality between them. To
improve educational levels of women involve a multi-front attack on socio-economic
systems in the country. The opportunity cost of women's education at lower levels of
education is also large, particularly in rural areas. Educational inequalities are large in
economically backward states. Hence there is urgent need of attacking the economic
conditions to improve the educational levels of girls, by providing more economic
incentives, fee concessions, scholarships, etc.

Dana Dunn (1993) analysed the gender inequality in education and employment in
the SC and STs of India. The complex stratification systems in India give rise to a
multiplicity of total categories which often obscure the relative status of women and men
within the more disadvantaged segments of the population. This study mainly focuses on
the women scheduled castes and tribes-groups which are referred to as weaker sections of
the population and granted special safeguards and concessions under the Indian
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Constitution. The scheduled caste and tribes women status of Indian society was very low in
both education and employment because the gender inequality was high among the people.

Robert Jenkins et al (2006) analyzed the extent of social exclusion of scheduled
caste children from primary education in India. The location of the school and teaching
practices in the classroom are negatively affecting SC children and it is one of the results
for push factor from primary school. In India, there have been various schemes and
programmes introduced to bridge the divide between SC children and other children in
primary school. Similarly, encouraging children themselves to participate in the
management of the school, and also reaching children who are not attending, and
promoting the diversity of this participation by ensuring that SC children participate in the
process, could be a significant step towards making schools more inclusive. However, the
social exclusion in primary education is the importance of reaching younger children with
educational services.

Tilak (2007) studied the approach to the development of education outlined in the
approach to the Eleventh Five-Year plan. It adopts a fragmented and disjointed approach to
education. It is important to recognize that there are close linkages between the
elementary, secondary and higher education and that the three levels are also
inter¬dependent on each other. The focus on inclusive growth, to be concerned about
glaring and even widening inequalities in education- social, economic, gender and regional
and to propose clear strategies of developing an equitable system of education. In fact
equity is not the main concern of the theme; it is quality that occupies the attention of the
planning commission and the commission assumes that quality would automatically promote
equity.

Ved Prakash's (2007) study indicated the trends in growth and financing of higher
education in India. The Indian higher education system is presently facing several
challenges. The challenge of global competitiveness has been added to other demanding
tasks such as access, equity, relevance, quality, privatization internationalization in the
face of a resource crunch. An attempt has also been made to financing of higher education
and the required resources to meet the target of allocating 6 per cent of the GDP to
education. Without appropriate policy interventions in the school education sector,
particularly in secondary and senior secondary levels, it would be of little use to have
interventions at the higher education level which positively discriminates against girls, SCs
and STs.
Analysis and Interpretation
Table 1 Percentage Enrolment of ST Students to All Categories

Keeping the ongoing discussions in background,
this paper aims at identifying whether SC and ST
people are included adequately in the primary and
upper-primary education systems. Hence, this
section gives a brief account of the analysis of
data relating to enrolment of ST students, Gross
Enrolment Ratio(GER), literacy rate, dropout rate,
gender parity index, completion rate and
repetition rate on line with the definitions given
above.

Source: Selected Educational Statistics,
M/HRD, 2005-06.

Year Primary Upper Primary Secondary
1995-1996 8.8 6.1 4.9
1996-1997 9.2 6.3 4.9
1998-1999 9.6 6.7 5.1
1999-2000 9.4 6.9 5.0
2000-2001 9.7 7.2 5.4
2002-2003 9.7 6.9 5.4
2003-2004 9.8 7.5 5.6
2004-2005 10.5 8.1 5.6
2005-2006 10.6 8.5 5.7
2006-2007 10.8 8.5 6.1
2007-2008 10.8 8.2 6.3
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Table-1 indicates the percentage enrolment of ST students to all categories of
education level. In primary and upper primary education level, the percentage of ST
students has increased from 8.8 and 6.1 per cent in 1995-96 to 10.8 and 8.2 per cent in
2007-08. In secondary education level has increased from 4.9 per cent in 1995-96 to 6.3 per
cent in 2007-08. Overall education enrolment is highest for only primary education level.

Table 2 Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) for Elementary stage (I-VIII)
Year All Categories Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribes

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total
1990-91 90.3 65.9 78.6 100.6 63.5 82.5 99.6 60.2 80.4
1995-96 86.9 69.4 78.5 109.0 78.5 94.3 105.7 75.1 90.9

1999-2000 90.1 72.0 81.3 97.6 75.3 86.8 99.3 70.9 85.2
2000-01 90.3 72.4 81.6 97.3 75.5 86.8 102.5 73.5 88.0
2001-02 90.7 73.6 82.4 95.7 74.6 85.6 99.8 77.3 88.9
2002-03 85.4 79.3 82.5 87.1 74.4 81.1 86.7 73.9 80.5
2003-04 87.9 81.4 84.8 89.0 77.2 83.4 90.6 81.1 96.1
2004-05 96.9 89.9 93.5 106.5 90.3 98.8 108.5 95.8 102.4
2005-06 98.5 91.0 94.9 109.5 93.7 102.0 111.9 100.6 106.4
2006-07 100.4 93.5 97.1 113.5 97.8 106.0 114.7 104.2 109.6
2007-08 102.4 98.3 100.5 114.4 98.7 106.8 114.7 104.2 109.6

Source: Statistics of School Education, M/HRD, 2006-07 & Abstract of Statistics of School Education 2007-08
Table-2 explains the Gross Enrolment Ratio for elementary stage (I-VIII) during

1990-91 to 2007-08. For all categories of population in India, the boys and girls gross
enrolment ratio has increased from 90.3 and 65.9 per cent in 1990-91 to 102.4 and 98.3 per
cent in 2007-08 and from 78.6 per cent in 1990-91 to 100.5 per cent in 2007-08. For SC
population in India, the boys and girls gross enrolment ratio has increased from 100.6 and
63.5 per cent in 1990-91 to 114.4 and 98.7 per cent in 2007-08 and from 82.5 per cent in
1990-91 to 106.8 per cent in 2007-08. For ST population in India, the boys and girls gross
enrolment ratio has increased from 99.6 and 60.2 per cent in 1990-91 to 114.7 and 104.2
per cent in 2007-08 and from 80.4 per cent in 1990-91 to 109.6 per cent in 2007-08. From
2003-04 to 2007-08, the gross enrolment ratio was higher for STs than SCs and total
population, both for male and female. In overall, the boys' gross enrolment ratio was high
for all categories, SC and STs Population.
Table 3 Literacy Rate of General, SC and ST Population (1961-2001)

(Figures in Percentage)
Year All Social Groups SC ST

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total
1961 40.40 15.35 28.30 16.96 3.29 10.27 13.83 3.16 8.53
1971 45.96 21.97 34.45 22.36 6.44 14.67 17.63 4.85 11.30
1981 56.38 29.76 43.57 31.12 10.93 21.38 24.52 8.04 16.35
1991 64.13 39.29 52.21 49.91 23.76 37.41 40.65 18.19 29.60
2001 75.26 53.67 64.84 66.64 41.91 54.69 59.17 34.76 47.10
2011 82.14 65.46 74.04 NA NA NA NA NA NA

Source: Registrar General of India
Table-3 shows the literacy rate of general, SC and ST Population. In all social

groups, the literacy rate has increased from 28.3 per cent in 1961 to 64.84 per cent in 2001
and further to 74.04 per cent. For SC population, the literacy rate has increased from 10.27
per cent in 1961 to 54.69 per cent in 2001. For ST population, the literacy rate has
increased from 8.53 per cent in 1961 to 47.10 per cent in 2001. On the whole, all social
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groups literacy rate and male-female gap in literacy rate was higher than the SC and ST
population.
Table 4 State-wise Gross Enrolment Ratio of ST Students
S.No States/UTs

Class (I-V) Class (I- VII) Class (I-X)

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

1 AndraPradesh 102.83 101.63 102.25 81.54 75.14 78.62 95.54 93.63 94.44
2 Bihar 115.01 78.48 97.26 40.08 31.8 36.35 87.21 62.71 75.62
3 Gujarat 136.73 124.14 130.65 70.8 63.95 67.53 112.59 102.39 107.69
4 HimachalPradesh 147.12 144.88 146.02 145.43 136.65 141.17 146.46 141.73 144.16
4 Karnataka 107.89 108.34 108.11 89.98 83.15 86.67 101.23 98.94 100.12
5 Kerala 125.19 122.82 124.03 105.42 103.22 104.36 118.13 115.94 117.07
6 Maharashtra 147.94 121.12 134.33 87.13 78.5 83 123.49 105.16 114.14
7 Sikkim 251.18 250.43 250.81 110.15 136.76 123.31 191.5 203.29 197.39
8 Tamilnadu 186.79 162.42 175.07 73.61 68.26 71.05 143.76 126.72 135.57

Source: Abstract of Statistics of School Education 2007-08
From Table 4, it is inferred that state -wise gross enrolment ratio of ST students in

2007-08 indicate that Sikkim has highest gross enrolment ratio (250.81%) followed by the
Tamilnadu (175.07%) in the primary classes I-V, Himachal Pradesh has the highest gross
enrolment ratio (141.17%) in upper primary classes VI-VIII and Sikkim has highest gross
enrolment ratio (197.39%) in classes I-VIII. In all categories of education level, Bihar has
lowest gross enrolment ratio.
Table 5 Elementary (I-VIII) Gender Parity Index- All Categories, SC and ST Students (1990-91 to 2007-08)

Table 5 given below indicates the
elementary Gender Parity Index in
all categories, SC and ST
students. Gender parity index
(GPI) in elementary education for
all categories has increased from
0.71 in 1990-91 to 0.96 in 2007-
08. GPI in elementary education
for SC and STs has increased from
0.63 and 0.6 in 1990-91 to 0.86
and 0.91 in 2007-08. From 2002-
03 to 2007-08, GPI in elementary
education for STs Students was
greater than the SC students.
From 1990-91 to 2007-08 the all

categories students of elementary education was higher than the both SC and STs Students.
Table-6(appendix) shows the state-wise dropout rates of ST students in 2007. State

wise dropout rates indicate that the Manipur has highest dropout ratio (66.7) in the primary
classes, Orissa has highest dropout ratio (82.99) in the classes I-VIII and Bihar and Tamil
Nadu have highest dropout ratio (86.3) in the classes I-X. In Kerala, the dropout rate was
very low in all categories of education level.
Cohort Study (2009)

Cohort Study has been conducted in all recognized Primary Schools and Upper
Primary Schools. The five year cycle taken into consideration for Primary level is from 2005-
2006 to 2009-2010 and three year cycle for Upper Primary level is from 2007-2008 to 2009-

S.No Year All Categories Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribes
1 1990-91 0.71 0.63 0.6
2 1995-96 0.8 0.72 0.71
3 1996-97 - 0.74 0.7
4 1997-98 - 0.75 0.73
5 1998-99 0.82 0.77 0.7
6 1999-2000 0.82 0.77 0.7
7 2000-01 0.8 0.78 0.72
8 2001-02 0.81 0.78 0.77
9 2002-03 0.93 0.78 0.81
10 2003-04 0.93 0.87 0.9
11 2004-05 0.93 0.85 0.88
12 2005-06 0.92 0.86 0.9
13 2006-07 0.93 0.86 0.91
14 2007-08 0.96 0.86 0.91

Source: Abstract of Statistics of School Education 2007-08
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2010. The objective of the Cohort Study is primarily to study the internal efficiency of the
Schools in terms of Completion Rate, Repetition Rate, Dropout Rate and Transition Rate.
The study has also been helpful in devising strategies to reduce Repetition Rate and
Dropout Rate and improve Transition Rate. Specific Software has been developed for data
entry and report generation at Cluster, Block, and District and State levels. The report has
been used for grading of schools which has been helpful in identifying the low performing
schools. The Cohort Study Report has been shared with the field officials of the Department
of Elementary Education, School Education and other departments, namely, Social Welfare,
Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare, Forest Department, etc., to enable them to formulate
appropriate strategies for improving low performing schools.

Completion Rate (CR), Repetition Rate (RR) and Dropout Rate (RR) according to the
Cohort study from 2002 to 2010 are presented below:
Table 6 Completion Rate

From Table 6, it is seen that the
completion rate of primary classes
increased from 64 per cent in 2002 to
97.36 per cent in 2010 for all students
and increased from 61 per cent in 2002
to 96.84 per cent in 2010 for SC
category. The completion of primary
classes increased from 58 per cent in
2002 to 92.08 per cent in 2010. The
completion rate of upper primary classes
increased from 68 per cent in 2002 to
93.35 per cent in 2010 for all students

and increased from 62 per cent in 2002 to 90.67 per cent in 2010 for SC category. The
completion of upper primary classes increased from 59 per cent in 2002 to 89.74 per cent in
2010.In all the years, it is known that the completion rate with regard to and SC population,
the completion rate of ST category has been low.
Table 7 Repetition Rate

Table 7 shows that the repetition rate
for all categories the repetition rate of
primary classes was declined from 24
per cent to 1.65 per cent in 2002-2010.
For SC and ST categories the repetition
rate of primary classes also declined
from 25 and 23 per cent to 2.25 and
6.59 per cent in 2002-2010. For all
categories the repetition rate of upper
primary classes was declined from 19

per cent to 4.85 per cent in 2002-2010. For SC and ST categories the repetition rate of
primary classes also declined from 23 and 19 per cent to 7.34 and 8.28 per cent in 2002-
2010.

Year PRIMARY UPPER PRIMARY

All SC ST All SC ST

2002 64 61 58 68 62 59
2003 69 66 61 74 68 67
2004 75 73 72 79 74 76
2005 78 74 68 82 78 77
2006 86.55 84.40 83.40 88.57 85.85 84.48
2007 92.46 89.88 87.10 91.29 88.89 87.73
2008 93.94 91.18 88.16 92.7 90.15 89.07
2009 97.03 96.59 91.95 93.04 90.24 89.40
2010 97.36 96.84 92.08 93.35 90.67 89.74

Year
PRIMARY UPPER PRIMARY

All SC ST All SC ST
2002 24 25 23 19 23 19
2003 23 24 23 16 19 19
2004 19 21 16 12 16 13
2005 19 22 21 10 13 10
2006 11.54 13.64 13.1 7.35 9.37 10.49
2007 6.14 8.9 11.06 6.67 8.78 9.86
2008 4.84 7.69 10.43 5.41 7.64 8.66
2009 1.95 2.47 6.69 5.08 7.57 8.49
2010 1.65 2.25 6.59 4.85 7.34 8.28
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Table 8 Dropout Rate
Table 8 indicates for all categories the dropout
rate of primary classes was declined from 12 per
cent to 1 per cent in 2002-2010. For SC and ST
categories the dropout rate of primary classes also
declined from 14 and 19 per cent to 0.91 and 1.32
per cent in 2002-2010. For all categories the drop
rate of upper primary classes was declined from 13
per cent to 1.79 per cent in 2002-2010. For SC and
ST categories the repetition rate of primary classes
also declined from 15 and 17 per cent to 1.99 and

1.98 per cent in 2002-2010.
Conclusion

In Eleventh Five Year Plan the Government of India mainly concentrated on the
development of education and inclusive growth especially for SC and STs Population. The
government provide many educational facilities for SC and STs Students but the literacy
rate was highest only in all category students compared to SC and STs Categories. The
dropout ratio was high in Scheduled Caste and Tribes' population. As a result, lowest and
downtrodden communities like scheduled caste and tribes are socially excluded from the
education level. However, the government has been taking actions to provide additional
facilities to SC and STs Population. It can be aptly concluded that the people belonging to
SC and ST categories have to be largely brought under the common education system. The
present analysis presupposes that if this is the situation of primary and upper-primary
education levels, we can't imagine the inclusion of these people in the higher education
network in India where in the policy makers are giving their priority to expand the private
sector in education.
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Appendix

Table 6: State-wise Dropout Rates of ST Students (as on 30th Sep 2007)
S.No States/UTs Class (I- V) Class (I-VII) Class (I-X)

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total
1 AndraPradesh 43.56 49.07 46.26 70.19 14.73 72.4 81.08 83.61 82.26
2 Bihar 39.05 26.85 34.67 74.77 73.54 74.24 86.9 85.48 86.36
3 Gujarat 53.21 51.79 52.57 65.49 67.81 66.53 72.21 75.32 73.64
4 Karnataka 14.62 15.96 15.27 35.8 40.89 38.22 54.02 59.43 56.63
5 Kerala 0.43 5.63 3.0 0 0 0 42.8 34.71 38.91
6 Maharashtra 27.24 31.37 29.2 40.65 45.05 42.72 67.79 76.83 72.07
7 Manipur 63.77 69.9 66.7 62.64 65.37 63.95 67.61 73.56 70.61
8 Orissa 38.38 39.92 39.11 82.68 83.41 82.99 85.55 83.58 84.79
9 Rajasthan 47.53 53.63 50.44 61.25 68.28 64.29 63.84 73.36 67.65
10 Tamilnadu 0 0 0 27.39 15.04 22.21 97.28 73.04 86.3

Source: Abstract of Statistics of School Education 2007-08

Year
PRIMARY UPPER PRIMARY

All SC ST All SC ST
2002 12 14 19 13 15 17
2003 8 10 16 10 13 14
2004 6 6 11 9 10 11
2005 4 4 11 8 9 14
2006 1.91 1.96 3.5 4.08 4.8 5
2007 1.4 1.22 1.84 2.04 2.33 2.41
2008 1.23 1.13 1.41 1.9 2.2 2.27
2009 1.02 0.94 1.36 1.88 2.18 2.11
2010 1.00 0.91 1.32 1.79 1.99 1.98
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Abstract
MSDs are a significant public health problem today, due to their high impact on

disability, personal suffering, absence from work and the direct and indirect costs to the
health care system. According to the statistics of the Global Burden of Diseases which has
been developed by the World Health Organization (WHO), MSD contributes 37% of the
disease burden which is attributable to occupational risk factors, in addition to 16% of
hearing loss, 13% of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPDs), 11% of asthma, 8% of
injuries, 9% of lung cancer and 2% of leukaemia. The overall prevalence of MSD was 32.6%.
It is also interesting to note that there was a gender specific prevalence and an increased
prevalence of symptom severity among women (36.1%) as compared to the men (25.7%).
Severity specific prevalence: the highest prevalence (52.8%) was observed for strenuous
tasks and only 4.4% prevalence was observed for non strenuous tasks. Sector specific
prevalence: 44.4% of the prevalence was observed in the firework industry, 32.7%was
observed among the workers in the match industry and 19.2% was observed in the litho-
offset printing industry. As workers have a tendency to seek medical help only when the
symptoms are severe, the milder forms may be more prevalent and underreported.

Keywords: Musculoskeletal Disorders, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Diseases, Leukaemia,
Prevalence

Introduction
The Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) has defined musculoskeletal disorders

(MSD) as injuries and disorders to the muscles, nerves, tendons, ligaments, joints,
cartilages and the spinal discs 1 (vide their classification 0 Traumatic injuries and
Disorders;[1] Systemic Diseases or Disorders; [2] Infectious and Parasitic Diseases; [3]
Neoplasms, Tumours and Cancer; [4] Symptoms, Signs and Ill-defined Conditions; 5 Other
Conditions or Disorders; 8 Multiple Diseases, Conditions or Disorders; 9 Nonclassifiable).
MSDs are a significant public health problem today, due to their high impact on disability,
personal suffering, absence from work and the direct and indirect costs to the health care
system. According to the statistics of the Global Burden of Diseases which has been
developed by the World Health Organization (WHO), MSD contributes 37% of the disease
burden which is attributable to occupational risk factors, in addition to 16% of hearing loss,
13% of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPDs), 11% of asthma, 8% of injuries, 9% of
lung cancer and 2% of leukaemia .[2, 3, 4]. Owing primarily to the lack of data in
developing countries like India, such a comprehensive figure has not yet been documented.

The occupational health in India gained momentum only after the tragic Bhopal gas
incident in 1984, though the National Safety Council of India was set up by the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India in 1966 and the pioneering effort of ICMR was established in
1911 for the formulation, coordination and the promotion of research. The global
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prevalence of MSD ranges from 14 to 42 % 3. Though India has seen tremendous
developments in its economy and industrialization, there is a high incidence of
musculoskeletal disorders. The prevalence in Northern India has been reported to be as
high as 59.4%[5]. Although several possible methods have been employed to determine the
prevalence of MSD, the estimates based on health care resource utilization may
underestimate its true prevalence and may probably be biased towards the more severe
and symptomatic cases.

Moreover, the estimates of the prevalence of MSD can also be hindered by the
unavailability of the health-care data, inaccuracies in coding, as well as inconsistent
physician recognition of the early disease. The limited existing information in the industrial
sectors in Southern India stresses the need for estimating the prevalence of MSD in
vulnerable sections of the population. Sivakasi, which is called as “A town of three
industries”, which is home to Printing / Offset Printing Presses and industries of
Pyrotechnics (Fireworks) and Crackers and Safety Matches and Color Matches, was chosen
for the study. The 2011 census recorded a population of 71,170 (50% males and 50%
females)[6]

Table No. 1 Protocol for Diagnosis

Rotator cuff tendinitis h/o pain in the deltoid region and pain on resisted active movement (abduction–
supraspinatus; external rotation – infraspinatus; internal rotation – subscapularis)

Shoulder capsulitis
(frozen shoulder)

h/o pain in the deltoid area and equal restriction of active and passive glenohumeral
movement with capsular movement (external rotation > abduction > internal rotation)

Lateral epicondylitis Epicondylar pain and epicondylar tenderness and pain on resisted extension of
the wrist

Carpal tunnel syndrome
Pain or paraesthesia or sensory loss in the median nerve distribution, and one of:
Phalen’s test positive, nocturnal exacerbation of symptoms, motor loss with
wasting of abductor pollicis brevis

Non specific diffuse
forearm pain

Pain in the forearm in the absence of a specific diagnosis or pathology (sometimes
includes: loss of function, weakness, cramp, muscle tenderness, allodynia, slowing of
fine movements )

The purpose of this study was to present an overview of epidemiological evidence
on the relationship between MSDs and workplace factors, specifically in manual workers of
process industries as the man-machine interaction is high comparatively in those industries.
With a more defined relationship between the two, work design practitioners will be able
to more easily justify the ergonomic fixes through positive impacts on multiple key
measures. Industries can use the data which is collected in this study to optimize the work
systems to minimize the risk of injury development and to maximize the output quality.
The expansion of these initial findings will provide the data to generate practical guidelines
that can be used for the design and evaluation of the work system.
Methodology

This cross sectional study was designed to evaluate the prevalence of upper
extremity related musculoskeletal disorders in different occupational sectors in an
industrial town in Tamilnadu. A sample size of 250 was arrived at, based on the previous
prevalence rates of MSD globally and in North India. The study proposal was submitted to
the Institutional Ethics Committee and due clearance was obtained from the same (IEC
no.002/2006). Two hundred and nineteen individuals who reported to the industrial health
care providers were included by a systematic sampling method, over a period of three
months. The inclusion criteria were manual labourers with a minimum of a year’s work
experience and ages ranging from 18 – 55 years, of both sexes, who reported to the
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Employment State Insurance (ESI)
Hospital. Individuals with any acute
ailments or systemic diseases, other
staff who were not involved in
manual labour, pregnant women and
nursing mothers were excluded.
Informed written consent was
obtained from each of the
participants. A standardized
questionnaire was administered and
data regarding the job title,
previous employment, job
description, the duration and

frequency of work, rest periods, description of injury or illness and information on other
known non occupational risk factors was collected. The workload of the individual was
assessed by using the Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA) score. A detailed clinical
examination was then done. Goniometry measurements were taken to assess the range of
motion in all the upper extremity joints. MSD was diagnosed by following the diagnostic
criteria for upper limb disorders which was proposed by the HSE Workshop, which was
adapted from Harrington et al, 1998 [7]. The acquired data was analyzed by using the SPSS
statistical software 15. The prevalence of MSD in the study population was calculated as
percentages and odds ratios were arrived at to denote the comparative prevalence.
Results

The study group consisted of 74 (33.8%) men and 145 (66.2%) women. Ninety three
(42.5%) of them were under 40 years of age. Only 71 were educated above class seven. A
majority of them were illiterate (67.6%). The socioeconomic status of more than 80% of the
study group was at less than an annual income of INR 25,000/=. All the women of the study
population were non smokers. 95% of those who were included in the study, worked for
more than eight hours/day and of these, 8.2% were heavy, 85.8% were moderate and 5.9%
were light workers. 85.3% were permitted less than two hours of rest. Thirty five of the 219
participants agreed to be exposed to high levels of noise, almost all (90.4%) agreed to be
exposed to chemicals and 30% agreed to be exposed to vibrations. 16.9% were found to
have periods of absenteeism of more than 48 hours and 58.3% were found to be involved in
strenuous work. The descriptive characteristics of the study population in three different
industrial sectors are represented in the above figure.

The study revealed an overall prevalence of 32.6% of MSD. More women had severe
symptoms (36.1%) than men (25.7%) It was noted that there was an increased prevalence of
symptom severity among the women (36.1%) as compared to the men (25.7%). The highest
prevalence of MSD (52.8%) was observed to be associated with moderately strenuous tasks
and only 4.4% was associated with non strenuous tasks. 32.7% of the prevalence was
observed among workers in the match industry, 19.2% was observed among the workers in
the litho-offset printing industry and 44.4% was observed among the workers in the
fireworks industry. The prevalence of MSD among the several subcategories is depicted in
[Table/-3]
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DISCUSSION
The prevalence of upper extremity
musculoskeletal disorders among the
workers in an industrial town in
Tamilnadu was found to be 32.6%.It
is comparative to the global
prevalence of 37%, but it is much less
than the 59.4% prevalence which was
observed by Joshi et.al in their study
among the workers in North India
5.Ninety seven pyrotechnic workers
(44.4%)71 (32.7%) match factory

workers and 42 (19.2%) litho-offset printing workers were found to be affected with MSD.
The discrepancies in the prevalence rates in different sectors of the industry are due to the
differences in the work place factors and variations in the shop floor maneuver. “Working
in the same position for long periods” was the job factor which was identified as the most
problematic for all these sectors. The tendons which provide a link between the muscle and
the bone may be inflamed due to repeated loading, especially when working in awkward
postures. There can be degeneration on the surface of the tendon. Alternatively, there can
be endoneural oedema (swelling around the covering of the nerves) with increased
intrafascicular pressure and the displacement of myelin in a dose response manner [8].
Hagberg et al considered that there was a possible relationship between the local
mechanical pressure and the onset of the musculoskeletal problems. Direct mechanical
pressure on the tissues may be due to poorly designed tools and handles [9].

Upper limb complaints in the workers with repetitive work manifests as myalgia,
which could probably be due to the ischaemia resulting from occlusion or from the
impedance of the circulation. The present study did not attempt to establish this causal
effect of repetitive injuries, considering the ethical reasons which were involved in taking
the muscle biopsies from human subjects. Faitgue that occurs due to repetitive tasks, as
seen in printing and firework industrial workers, can be characterized as subjectiveor
objective[10]. Subjective fatigue is characterized by a decline of alertness, mental
concentration, motivation and other psychological factors, whereas objective fatigue is
characterized by a decline in the work output. A majority of the study subjects showed
signs of fatigue, as they were in stations that involved repetitive cycles. A prolonged
exposure to the hand-arm vibration can lead to a condition which is known as the
Raynaud’s phenomenon of Occupational Origin, Vibration induced White Finger (VWF), or
the Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS) [11, 12, 13]. But the present study did not
establish any such case, probably because of the nature of the work that did not involve
much vibration. Although the prevalence of occupational skin disease was not substantial
enough, skin lesions such as contact dermatitis were seen on the hands of personnel who
worked in the fireworks and match industry for a long term without using personal
protective equipment’s. Contact dermatitis was generally confined to the areas which were
actually touched. It was by far the most common of all the occupational skin diseases,
accounting for one-half to two-thirds of all the cases. The clinical signs in the affected
human subjects included one or more of erythema (reddening), scaling and thickening and
were accompanied by an itch or a burning sensation. A higher prevalence rate of MSD in

Variables Prevalence Rate OR (95%CI)

Age
18 - 40 32.60%

1.003 (.565 - 1.780)
> 40- 55 32.50%

Gender
Male 25.70%

0.611 (.328 - 1.139)
Female 36.10%

Smoking Yes 19.60% 0.416 (.200 - .864)
No 37.00%

Alcohol Yes 21.40% 0.500 (.225 - 1.115)
No 35.20%

Work
Load

Strenuous 52.85 24.288 (8.41 - 70.18)
Non

Strenuous
4.40%
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women (36.1%) was seen in this study. The prevalence rates of MSD in subjects aged 18- 40
years was estimated to be 32.6%. It is observed that young workers were not spared from
MSD. Adequate pre-employment orientation and on the house training can go a long way in
preventing MSD, for which there is no treatment, once affected.

This study also highlights a higher prevalence of MSD among the pyrotechnic
industry workers. These employees should be targeted by the occupational health
professionals during the pre placement medical examination to create awareness about the
risk factors, especially awkward postures during work. Prevention strategies should be
taught in the induction training program to reduce the potential disability which is
associated with work related MSD by the shop floor managers. The musculoskeletal
symptoms were not significant to the length of the service, unlike the case in most other
studies. This can be partly attributed to the fact that child labour abolition was not active
until a few years ago and that many of these individuals had been working in these
industries for more than 15 years, as most of them were employed part time from the age
of eight. An increased duration of work for more than 12 hours, no rest period, no weekly
off, double wages on holidays and 100% attendance were some factors which fetched
incentives for the individuals with no recuperation period.
Conclusion

The overall prevalence of MSD was 32.6%. It is also interesting to note that there
was a gender specific prevalence and an increased prevalence of symptom severity among
women (36.1%)as compared to the men (25.7%). Severity specific prevalence: the highest
prevalence (52.8%) was observed for strenuous tasks and only 4.4% prevalence was observed
for non strenuous tasks. Sector specific prevalence: 44.4% of the prevalence was observed
in the firework industry, 32.7%was observed among the workers in the match industry and
19.2% was observed in the litho-offset printing industry. As workers have a tendency to seek
medical help only when the symptoms are severe, the milder forms may be more prevalent
and underreported. Therefore, the role of the factory medical officers and paramedical
workers is very crucial in educating the workers to properly take care of their health as
well to practice proper work postures. Nevertheless, this study has unearthed widely
prevalent disorder that warrants preventive measures.
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Abstract
Inclusive growth is necessary for sustainable development and equitable distribution of

wealth and prosperity. Achieving inclusive growth is the biggest challenge in a country like India. In a
democratic country like India, bringing 600 million people living in rural India into the mainstream is
the biggest concern. The challenge is to take the levels of growth to all section of the society and to
all parts of the country. The best way to achieve inclusive growth is through developing people’s
skills. Since independence, significant improvement in India’s economic and social development made
the nation to grow strongly in the 21st century.  The aim of this paper is to examine India’s record in
recent years and to strengthen the channels through which the benefits of economic growth flow to
the poor.

Introduction
The ‘inclusive growth’ as a strategy of economic development received attention

owing to a rising concern that the benefits of economic growth have not been equitably
shared. Growth is inclusive when it creates economic opportunities along with ensuring
equal access to them. Apart from addressing the issue of inequality, the inclusive growth
may also make the poverty reduction efforts more effective by explicitly creating
productive economic opportunities for the poor and vulnerable sections of the society.  The
inclusive growth by encompassing the hitherto excluded population can bring in several
other benefits as well to the economy.   The concept “Inclusion” should be seen as a
process of including the excluded as agents whose participation is essential in the very
design of the development process, and not simply as welfare targets of development
programmes.

Inclusive growth basically means, “broad based growth, shared growth, and pro-
poor growth”. It decreases the rapid growth rate of poverty in a country and increases the
involvement of people into the growth process of the country. Inclusive growth by its very
definition implies an equitable allocation of resources with benefits incurred to every
section of the society. But the allocation of resources must be focused on the intended
short and long term benefits of the society such as availability of consumer goods, people
access, employment, standard of living etc. It sets a direct relationship between macro and
micro determinant of the economy and its growth. The micro dimension includes the
structural transformation of the society and macro dimension includes the country’s gross
national product (GNP) and gross domestic product (GDP). To maintain rapid and
sustainable growth is some time very difficult this is because resources vapourises during
the allocation and may give rise to negative externality such as rise in corruption which is
major problem in the developing nation. But however it has created an environment of
equality in opportunity in all dimension of livelihood.

The inclusiveness involves four attributes. They are Opportunity, capability, access
and security. The Opportunity attribute focuses on generating more and more opportunities
to the people and focuses on increasing their income. The Capability attribute concentrates
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on providing the means for people to create or enhance their capabilities in order to exploit
available opportunities. The Access attributes focuses on providing the means to bring
opportunities and capabilities together. The Security attribute provides the means for
people to protect themselves against a temporary or permanent loss of livelihood. Together
Inclusive growth is a process in which economic growth measured by a sustained expansion
in GDP contributes to an enlargement of the scale and scope of all four dimension .

India’s government has made “inclusive growth” a key element of their policy
platform, stating as a goal: “Achieving a growth process in which people in different walks
in life… feel that they too benefit significantly from the process.” (Ahluwalia, 2007).

Challenges Before Inclusive Growth Strategies in India
The key components of the inclusive growth strategy included a sharp increase in

investment in rural areas, rural infrastructure and agriculture spurt in credit for farmers;
increase in rural employment through a unique social safety net and sharp increase in
public spending on education and health care. The government also should go for a variety
of legislative interventions to empower the disadvantaged. Some of the challenges and
opportunities before inclusive growth strategies in India are:

1. Poverty alleviation is one of the big challenges for India. Eradication of poverty in
India is generally only considered to be a long-term goal. Poverty alleviation is
expected to make better progress in the next 50 years than in the past, as a trickle-
down effect of the growing middle class. Increasing stress on education, reservation
of seats in government jobs and the increasing empowerment of women and the
economically weaker sections of society, are also expected to contribute to the
alleviation of poverty.

2. For agricultural growth, the private players can participate in to bridge the gap
including providing micro finance. Contract farming, setting up storage facilities for
agro-produce, and producing them from farmers. The private sector could also
develop heritage sites and tourist spots and encourage the promotion of traditional
arts and crafts in joint ventures with rural enterprises. The government of India
should also increase its present moratorium on interest payments, lowering of farm
credit rates for increase in agricultural growth.

3. Government schemes should target eradication of both poverty and unemployment
(which in recent decades has sent millions of poor and unskilled people into urban
areas in search of livelihoods) attempt to solve the problem, by providing financial
assistance for setting up businesses, skill honing, setting up public sector
enterprises, reservations in governments, etc. The decreased role of the public
sector after liberalization has further underlined the need for focusing on better
education and has also put political pressure on further reforms.

4. Child labor is a complex problem that is basically rooted in poverty. The Indian
government is implementing the world's largest child labor elimination program,
with primary education targeted for around 250 million. Numerous non-
governmental and voluntary organizations are also involved.  Special investigation
cells have been set up in states to enforce existing laws banning employment of
children (under 14) in hazardous industries. The allocation of the Government of
India for the eradication of child labor was $10 million in 1995-96 and $16 million in
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1996-97. The allocation for 2007 is $21 million. Failure to implement the law and
poor rehabilitation policies need urgent attention which is a big challenge for India
to achieve inclusive growth.

5. Social development is possible through achieving Women Empowerment and
eradicating the regional disparities. Though the Government is giving the women
empowerment by giving special reservations, the women’s advancement in India is
still not matched the expectations for inclusive growth. Presently, the women are
dealing with the top posts in India like President, Loksabha Speaker and Railway
Minister.

6. To bring in inclusive growth, it is necessary to enhance the capabilities of women
by providing education, so that they get the opportunity of getting employed and
be self sustainable.

Government of India has stepped up for inclusive growth by launching many initiatives with
features that are innovative, flexible and reform oriented such as:

1. Rural Infrastructure(Bharat Nirman)
2. Employment (Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme)
3. Regional Development (Backward District Development Program)
4. Education (Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan)
5. Rural Health(National Rural Health Mission)
6. Urban Infrastructure (National Urban Renewal Mission)

Problems Before Inclusive Growth Strategies in India
According to Prime Minister, Sri. Manmohan Singh, the key components of the

inclusive growth strategy included a sharp increase in investment in rural areas, rural
infrastructure and agriculture spurt in credit for farmers, increase in rural employment
through a unique social safety net and a sharp increase in public spending on education and
health care.

For a developing country like India, the need of inclusive growth is vital to achieve
the overall progress of the country. Though it is positive for macro-economic stability,
2008-09  resulted a relative growth slowdown, mostly from the spillover effects of the
weakening of the global economic momentum and volatile financial markets. The following
problems are the major concerns for developing countries like India to achieve the inclusive
growth. They are:

1. Poverty
2. Employment
3. Agriculture
4. Problems in Social Development
5. Regional Disparities

Poverty
After three centuries of relative and often absolute poverty, India has in recent

decades begun to return to its previous position as a global economic power, and this
process has accelerated over the last few years. Growth in the Indian economy was quite
low in the first 30 years of planning after Independence  from 1950 to 1980. Despite some
fluctuations in the next two decades gradual but sustained improvement produced an
average rate of growth of 5.7% per annum for the 20 years to 2000. Building on that base,
the economy appears to have achieved take-off into a higher growth plane, with real GDP
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growth averaging 8.1% per annum in the three years 2003-04 to 2005-06, and the target
growth rate of 8.5% over the 11th Five Year Plan period, 2007-12. While many challenges
remain, the challenge of making India’s economic growth more inclusive by reducing
entrenched poverty is a principal challenge.

Percent of population living under the poverty line, which is 356.35 rupees or
around $7 a month in rural areas. The World Bank estimates that 456 million Indians (42% of
the total Indian population) now live under the global poverty line of $1.25 per day (PPP).
This means that a third of the global poor now reside in India. However, this also represents
a significant decline in poverty from 60 percent in 1981 to 42 percent in 2005, although the
rupee has decreased in value since then, while the official standard of 538/356 rupees per
month has remained the same. Income inequality in India is increasing. On the other hand,
the Planning Commission of India uses its own criteria and has estimated that 27.5% of the
population was living below the poverty line in 2004–2005, down from 51.3% in 1977–1978,
and 36% in 1993-1994.

The source for this was the 61st round of the National Sample Survey (NSS) and the
criterion used was monthly per capita consumption expenditure below Rs. 356.35 for rural
areas and Rs. 538.60 for urban areas. 75% of the poor are in rural areas, most of them are
daily wagers, self-employed householders and landless labourers.

A proportionally large share of poor is lower castes. Many see the caste system as a
system of exploitation of poor low-ranking groups by more prosperous high-ranking groups.
In many parts of India, land is largely held by high-ranking property owners of the dominant
castes that economically exploit low-ranking landless labourers and poor artisans, all the
while degrading them with ritual emphases on their so-called god-given inferior status.

The measurement of poverty has also been not without controversy. Much of the
literature on poverty relies on different measures of income-based poverty: defined in
terms of national or international poverty lines (e.g., US$ 1.00 per day or US$ 1.25 per
day). Recent studies, including the United Nations Development Program (UNDP 2008), have
embraced the concept of multidimensional poverty: which includes income, consumption
expenditure, malnutrition, literacy, and other indicators of welfare.

Often, a country’s performance in reducing poverty may turn out to be very
different depending on whether multidimensional poverty or income poverty headcount
ratios are used. For example, while Indonesia’s performance in income poverty reduction
between 2000 and 2008 was ranked at the top of the 15 countries studied by Habito (2009),
that ranking dropped to fourteenth when the comparison was made using UNDP Human
Poverty Index (HPI).

In India, poverty is measured in terms of household per capita consumption
expenditure. Poverty lines, determined by the government for each Indian state are
updated regularly. The latest poverty lines are based on the recommendations of the
Tendulkar Committee Report (2009). At the national level, poverty line for rural population
is Rs. 446.68 while for urban population it is Rs. 578.8. Based on these poverty lines, 37.2%
of India’s total population was poor in 2004-05. In rural India, poverty was higher (41.8%)
than in urban areas (25.7%). The Tendulkar Committee also updated the poverty lines for
1993-94 to allow comparisons to be made between the two periods. On the basis of these
figures, it is possible to conclude that poverty headcount ratio for all India declined from
45.3% in 1993-94 to 37.2% in 2004-05. Thus, based on these figures one can safely conclude
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that growth in India has been pro-poor, as poverty has declined since 1993-94. Not
everyone accepts this conclusion, however. The critics question the methodology used in
the official estimates and argue that the actual number of poor is significantly higher than
the official estimates and that poverty had actually increased between 1993-94 and
2004-05.

In a recent study, Habito (2009) has published international comparisons of 15 Asian
countries in reducing poverty. For 2000-2008, these comparisons paint a sobering picture of
India’s performance in achieving inclusive growth in recent years, because India ranks 11th,
followed by Philippines, Mongolia, Singapore and Myanmar. Ahead of India in this league
were (in that order) Indonesia, Pakistan, China, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Sri Lanka,
Nepal, Bangladesh and Cambodia. The comparisons are made in terms of the poverty
elasticity of growth (PEG), which measures percentage reduction in poverty for every one
percent of growth in GDP. In Indonesia, Pakistan and China, PEG exceeded one, implying
that one percent growth in GDP resulted in more than one percent reduction in poverty.
For the other countries that were also ahead of India in this comparison, the values of PEG
ranged from -0.806 for Malaysia to -0.469 for Bangladesh. India’s PEG was -0.154, implying
only modest reduction in poverty for every one percent increase in GDP.  India’s new
growth could be said to have moved from point A in 2000 to point D in 2008, signifying that
both the poor and the rich benefited from growth, but that the rich benefited far more
than the poor.
Employment

Employment largely depends on the private sector, and much of the high levels of
growth there remain relatively jobless. Jobs are increasingly informal and casual – and India
has a massive low wage unskilled labour force. Demand for skilled labour from industry
remains low. The labour inspectorate is poorly staffed and resourced (see Extending labour
inspections to the informal sector and agriculture, CPRC working paper 54). At the same
time, there is a serious concern about the falling demand of agriculture labour, resulting in
declining productivity hence income among these workers.  In 2004-05, the Indian
workforce consisted of 455.7 million workers in the category of usual principle and
subsidiary status (UPSS). Of this, 55.6% were self employed. Whereas the proportion of self
employed has increased as compared to 1993-94, that of hired workers in total workforce
declined. The decline in the share of hired workers is an outcome of the collapse of
demand for casual labour in both rural and urban areas.

Low and declining labour productivity in agriculture, coupled with increasing prices
of food and other essential commodities in the recent past seem to have created a dismal
scenario of poverty and vulnerability among a vast majority of people in India – both the
working and non-working. Failing to create demand for hired labour and the resultant
decline in GDP per worker in agriculture thus emerge as the most important sources of rural
distress that lie behind the shift in employment scenario in the recent time. It is in this
context one needs to appreciate how appropriate and potentially important the initiative of
employment guarantee programmes in the country.
Agriculture

Traditionally, India is considered as the agricultural based country. As the majority
of Indians are engaged in agriculture for employment, the recent developments in the other
sectors decreased this major sector’s growth.
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India’s agricultural sector grew strongly in the wake of the Green Revolution. But,
the contribution of agriculture to GDP has been on the decline in recent decades, dropping
from 36 percent of GDP in 1980 to about 18 percent in 2007. The deceleration in
agriculture has contributed to rural distress in many parts of the country and has affected
both large and small farmers. The government of India has developed a strategy of
accelerated growth, incorporating a near doubling of the rates of growth of agriculture,
during the 11th Five Year Plan (2007-12). If it were to materialise, rapid growth in
agriculture should generate more opportunities for the poor to get employment and earn
income. Agricultural growth will also generate higher demand for industrial products and
assist the budgetary situation of the governments through higher growth of tax revenues,
which could then be used to finance various anti-poverty programs.  Some of the problems
in Indian agriculture are:

 Long term factors like steeper decline in per capita land availability, shrinking of  farm size
 Slow reduction in share of employment
 Low labour productivity in agriculture and the gap between agriculture and non-agriculture is

widening.
 Decline in yield growth due to land and water problems, vulnerability to world commodity

prices, farmer’s suicides.
 Disparities in growth across regions and crops, i.e., growth rate declined more in rain fed

areas.
 Thus these problems became the hurdles in the key area for the economic development of

the nation, i.e., agriculture.
Problems in Social Development

Social development is also one of the key concerns in inclusive growth. The social
development became the hot criteria in the recent past in India. Social development also
facing some problems which is making the path critical to inclusive growth in the country.
Some of the problems in social sector are:

 Significant regional, social and gender disparities
 Low level and slow growth in public expenditures particularly on health
 Poor quality delivery systems
 Achievement of 119th rank among 170 countries on Human Development index.
 Social indicators are much lower for scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.
 Malnutrition among children is one major problem.
 Since BPO brought the multi culture environment in India, this sector is facing

under serious pressure due to global recession.
 Social advancements in India is still at lower growth due to the strong influence of

culture and regional disparities
The vision of inclusiveness must go beyond the traditional objective of poverty

alleviation to encompass equality of opportunity, as well as economic and social mobility
for all sections of society, with affirmative action for SCs, STs, OBCs, minorities and
women. There must be equality of opportunity to all with freedom and dignity, and without
social or political obstacles. This must be accompanied by an improvement in the
opportunities for economic and social advancement. In particular, individuals belonging to
disadvantaged groups should be provided special opportunities to develop their skills and
participate in the growth process.
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Regional Disparities
Regional disparities are also a major concern for India due to different culture and

traditions. Traditional cultures, caste system and the rich & poor feelings favoured some
specific groups as a result, the regional disparities raised in India before and after
independence. And also, due to the development in agriculture and industrial sector some
regions in India developed fast and some other places still are facing the scarcity. Some of
the regional disparities problems are:

 Per capita income is highest at Rs.16,679 in Punjab and lowest per capita income is
at Bihar with Rs.3557.

 Female infant mortality varies from 12 in Kerala to 88 in Madhya Pradesh.
 Female literacy varies from 33.6% in Bihar to 88% in Kerala.
 Richer states grew faster than the poorer states

Proposed XIIth Five Year Plan and Inclusive Growth
As India’s government prepares to submit its approach paper for its 12th five-year

plan (a plan which covers years 2012 to 2017), the Planning Commission’s focus on instilling
“inclusive growth” is making headway. The plan is expected to be one that encourages the
development of India’s agriculture, education, health and social welfare through
government spending. It is also expected to create employment through developing India’s
manufacturing sector and move the nation higher up the value chain. Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh, however, warned that maintaining fiscal discipline is important as well.

The commission will likely strive to enact policies that will achieve somewhere
around a 10 percent growth rate in factories and a 4 percent growth rate in farm produce,
though Prime Minister Singh has asked the plan to set the nation’s growth rate firmly at 9
percent to 9.5 percent.

Come May, a view into the implementation of these goals should be apparent. A
question that India’s government will have to grapple with, much like that of any emerging
market, is whether to continue to focus on GDP growth in the face of soaring food prices
and economy-wide inflation. An important aspect of generating “inclusive growth” is
shifting the target of government aid to rural areas. Typically, large projects such as power
generation, roads whereby freight can travel, and airports receive the lion’s share of
government subsidies, while rural infrastructure receives comparatively little.

A recent op-ed piece in the Wall Street Journal by Saurabh Tripathi, a partner with
Boston Consulting Group, echoed these sentiments.“Rural infrastructure, which serves 70
percent of the population, doesn’t get the attention it deserves. As the Planning
Commission sets out to draft the country’s planned investments for the next five years, it is
important to take note of this gap, and the innovative solutions needed to fill it,” Tripathi
wrote.

As indicated from the planning commission’s presentation to the prime minister on
April 21, the quantitative metrics known thus far in the early stage of the five-year plan
are:

1. A target of GDP growth in the 9 percent to 9.5 percent range
2. An increase in literacy rates to 100 percent between the plan’s period from 2012 to

2017
3. An increased expenditure on health from 1.3 percent to 2.0 percent of GDP
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In a boon for industry, the planning commission indicated that it aims to have
industry and manufacturing-related activities grow by 11 percent over the next five years,
contrasted to 8 percent over the previous 11th five-year plan. It also aims to undertake
somewhat vaguely defined, but certainly well-intentioned, structural and regulatory
reforms to facilitate investment.

The presentation highlighted the planning commission’s views that commercial
energy demand is expected to increase by 7 percent per year over the next five years.

To address that increase in demand, the planning commission recommended that
all methods of current energy production and distribution be developed, from coal to
nuclear energy to solar and wind, and proposed that existing taxes on electricity should not
be raised.

Interestingly, the Planning Commission envisioned an expansive role for Indian SOE
Coal India: “Coal India must become a coal supplier and not just a mining company should
plan to import coal to meet coal demands. This requires blending of imported and domestic
coal as supplied by Coal India.”

All told, in its early stages, the 12th five-year plan promises a lot for rural
development and growth. In that sense, it is similar to China’s latest iteration of its five-
year plan, which seeks to improve the lot of rural Chinese people by increasing urbanization
and industrial efforts in central and western China. But, by contrast, while the Chinese
government seems to be continuing with nation-wide industrialization efforts, the Indian
government may be attempting to promote a policy of reverse migration by making rural
living more attractive with some access to modern amenities, but hopefully without the
accompanying chaos that goes with it.

The Basic objective as stated in the Planning Commission presentation is “Faster,
More Inclusive and Sustainable Growth”.  It was said that the priority areas in 12th Five
Year Plan would be Betterment of Farmers, Small Industries, Cottage Industries etc. It is
asserted by the Planning Commission that for growth to be more inclusive we need:

1. Better Performance in agriculture.
2. Faster Creation of Jobs, especially in manufacturing.
3. Stronger Efforts at health, education and skill development
4. Improved effectiveness of programs direct aimed at the poor.
5. Special programs for socially vulnerable groups.
6. Special programs for disadvantaged or backward regions.
The objectives and targets of the Proposed 12th Five Year Plan put emphasis on the

achievement of Inclusive Growth but it is still a burning question that whether this time
India would be able to achieve all the targets decided for the achievement of Inclusive
Growth or like 11th Five year Plan it would lag behind and the Inclusive Growth will be seen
only in papers.
Conclusion

Thus, achieving inclusive economic growth is a priority for Indian government.
India possesses excellent resources, but its economic and inclusive growth can only
continue if leaders from the public and private sectors rise to the challenge of putting
these resources in the hand of those who need them. While some level of growth is
obviously necessary condition for sustained poverty reduction and strong average growth
been accompanied by a sharp reduction in poverty, the evidence is clear that growth by
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itself is not a sufficient condition.  Developing social safety nets to prevent extreme
poverty should also be an important part of policies for inclusive growth.

"I have faith that the next generation of Indians, and the generation after that, will
eliminate the scourge of poverty and make India rich. Then, the poor country would have
deserved its inheritance” – P. Chidambaram, Finance Minister of India.
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Abstract
Good health is a major resource for social, economic and personal development and

important dimension of quality of life. Human Resource Development is fostered by a mosaic of
factors such as education, health, water supply and housing that constitute the basic needs. Healthy
atmosphere good balanced food, proper sanitation, protected water supply etc. are important
factors that influence the health conditions of human beings. It is essential to give importance on
health in a holistic way within the social economic and political context of their lives. Improving
healthcare requires a string and sustained Government commitment, a favourable policy
environment and well-targeted resources.
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Introduction
Good health is a major resource for social, economic and personal development and

important dimension of quality of life. Human Resource Development is fostered by a
mosaic of factors such as education, health, water supply and housing that constitute the
basic needs. The economic characteristics of developing countries are reflected in their
health characteristics. Good health is a crucial part of well-being.  But spending on health
can also be justified on purely economic grounds.  Good health reduces protection losses
caused by worker illness. Good health is fundamental to everyman women and child, not
only for their well –being but also for their very survival. Healthy atmosphere good
balanced food, proper sanitation, protected water supply etc. are important factors that
influence the health conditions of human beings.

Over the last five decades, India has built up a vast health infrastructures and
manpower primary, secondary and territory care in government voluntary and private
sectors. Health sector reforms can therefore be compared to sustained economic process,
which acts as and engine for the fundamental and purposive changes in the policy of macro
and micro level financing of production, consumption/utilization and distribution of health
goods and services. The financing of health care can play a major ole supporting
administrators at all levels, particularly at the district level and below to deliver and
manage health care more effectively and efficiently.
Objectives of the Paper

The responsibility of providing health care in India, country of over a billion people,
is shared by three major sectors – the public sector, the private sector and the household.
Households provide a large proportion of first- level care in many settings, and this is
especially true in a country like India where formal health services unavailable or
unaffordable to a significant section of the population. So the main objectives of the paper
is

 To evaluate the health care and human development indicators at macro level,
 To study the source of financing for health care delivery,
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 To analyse the impact of health care delivery services,
 To suggest policy measures for effective and innovative performance of health care

delivery services.

Status of Health Indicators in India
Table – 1 Health Indicators among Neighbouring Countries

The health indicators such as
Life Expectancy at Birth
Rate, Infant Mortality Rate
(IMR) and Maternal Mortality
Rate (MMR) have been
analyzed to see whether the
health care delivery
mechanism has borne fruit
over a period of time. Going
by these parameters, one
would have a feel good
factor. Where India stands

among neighbouring countries in health parameters is exhibited below.
Diagram –I

India stands 3rd in the position of life
expectance at birth next to Sri Lanka
and China. This indicates that more
attention needs to be given in the
development of health sector
compared to the neighbouring
countries. The picture of selected
health indicators for all-India is
portrayed below;

Table 2 Selected health indicators for all India
(Person\ years)

Parameter 1951 1981 1991 2011
Crude Birth Rate (per 1000 population) 40.8 33.9 29.5 25.0
Crude death Rate (per 1000 population) 25.1 12.5 9.8 8.1
Maternal Mortality Rate(MMR)
(per 100,000 live births) NA NA 437  NFHS 407

Infant Mortality Rate (IMR)
(per 1000 live births)

146
(1951 – 61) 110 80 63

Life Expectancy at Birth
Male
Female

37.2
36.2

54.1
54.7

59.7
60.9

63.9
66.9

NFHS: National Family Health Survey:  NA – Not Available
Source: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and office of the Registrar General, India

Country

Life
Expecta
ncy at
Birth

Under –
five

Mortality
Rate (per
1000 live

births)

Infant Mortality Rate
Maternal
Mortality

Rate

2011-12 1990 2012 1990 2012 2012
China 71 49 39 38 31 56
India 64 123 93 80 67 540
Nepal 60 145 91 100 66 740

Pakistan 61 128 107 96 83 500
Sri Lanka 72 23 19 19 17 92

Source: UNDP: Human Development Report 2012
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The birth rate and the life expectancy have been increased significantly. At the
same time the death rate, MMR, IMR, has been decreases over a period of time.
Sources of Financing Health Care

Financing of healthcare – not only in view of a framework of ‘scarcity of resources’,
but also with a broader mandate of ‘sustainability of resources’ and also foe the ‘resource
efficiency’ considerations is both vital and crucial. There of a need of better understanding
of this area of knowledge, so that ‘financial information’ – for health planning, health
administration and policymaking could be further improved. Health planning and
administration requires ‘resource transfers’ at various levels more so under the process of
decentralization. These sources have been broadly categorized under four heads;

 Public/government sources
 Private sources including voluntary organizations
 External co-operation
 Mixed sources and multiple-composite

Collectively these sources could provide cash and various other inputs of finance at
primary / secondary and tertiary level of health care. Some of the resources for health care
provided are in kind alone viz. material or donated labour/services and technical skills.
These are not so visible resources are to be includes as non-monetary inputs for financing of
production, distribution and utilization of health care services and facilities.
Impact of Health Care Delivery Services

Improved public health and medicate is playing a dual roll/facilities economic
development by improving the qualitative composition of labour force and enhances the
need for accelerated economic development to cope with the growing population. The
accomplishment of Tamil Nadu on health front compare well with the different states. The
following table can explain this.
Table 3 Selected Human Development Indicators for Major States

Table – 3 inferred that there is
decreasing fertility rate, Birth
Rate, Death Rate and IMR, and
increasing Life Expectancy at
Birth. The causative factors are
intensification of health
infrastructure, medical manpower
and convergence of resources.

Source: Sample Registration System, Registrar of General and Government of India

Life Expectancy at Birth
The government wishes all both health and longevity. Life Expectancy at Birth or

the number of years that a person is one indicator against which we can understand to what
extent the fruits of economic development have reached the people over the years. It is a

State

Life
Expectancy at

birth
(2001-06)

IMR
(per 1000 lives)

(2002)

Birth
rate
(per

1000)
(2012)

Death
rate
(per

1000)
(2012)M F M F Total

Andhra Pradesh 62.79 65.00 64 60 62 20.7 8.1

Karnataka 62.43 66.14 56 53 55 22.1 7.2

Kerala 71.67 75.00 9 12 10 16.9 6.4

Maharashtra 66.75 69.76 48 42 45 20.3 7.3

Tamil Nadu 67.00 69.75 46 43 44 18.5 7.7
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singe summary index, which measures the outcome of health and judges health conditions
and studies the effect of the usefulness of the advances made in medical services.
Table – 4 life Expectancy At Birth Diagram-II

Source: Director of Census Operations, Chennai.
The data represents that the Life Expectancy at Birth increased from 40 years to 68 years in
2001-2006 in Tamilnadu. Life Expectancy is longer now than it was in earlier planned era
reflecting breakthrough in scientific and medical advances, focus of rural health care
services and furnishing of sound health infrastructure.
Current Status of the Health System

The government health policy is Health For All. Towards achieving this goal the
government aimed at establishing one Primary Health Centre for a population of 30000 in
plains and 20000 in hilly areas. Socialized medicine is being administered through a network
of Government hospitals, primary health centers and health sub-centres. In 2003-2004 there
were 1411 PHCs including 59 Community Health Centres (CHCs) 8682 and Health Sub
Centres (HSC). The community health centers serve as referral centers for villagers.

In Tamil Nadu there were 72 CHCs at present against the requirements of 293 for
effective health care delivery. This infrastructure has been steadily increasing over the
years. The PHCs and health sub centers are providing all kinds of health services in rural
and urban areas – preventive, curative, promotive and rehabilitative. Chennai has emerged
as the health capital of India and a consultation and treatment centre of choice for West
Asia. In 2004 over 22.22 lakh patients were treated in the OP ward, 6.97 lakhs were
admitted as inpatient and 41977 surgeries performed.

 The Health system consists of primary, secondary and tertiary care institutions,
manners by medical and paramedical personnel who provide health services.

 Medical colleges and paraprofessional training institutions to train the needed
manpower and give the required academic input.

 Programme managers managing ongoing programmes at central, state and district
levels.

 Hospitals in Government, Voluntary and private sector not having appropriate
manpower, diagnostic and therapeutic services and drugs.

 Availability and utilization of services are poorest in the most needy remote rural
areas in states/ districts.

 Huge health manpower – many underemployed some unemployed – still unqualified
persons practice.

 Some hospitals overcrowded; many underutilized.

Period Tamilnadu All-India

1951-1961 40.17 41.22

1961-1971 47.15 45.55

1971-1981 52.20 50.80

1981-1991 57.95 55.90

1993-1997 64.15 61.10

2001-2006 68.38 65.39
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Health Care Needs of Restructuring
The people and the administration believe that treatment of diseases is all that is

meant by health care. We have forgotten that genuine health care os making available all
the basic needs like a balanced diet for all. Proper sanitation and environmental hygiene,
safe drinking water, facilities for recreation and exercise etc. this arises due to lack of
proper planning and prioritization.
Policy Suggestions
The suggesting policies are as follows

 Reviewing the changing health scenario and assessing response of the public,
voluntary and private sector healthcare providers as well as the population
themselves to the changing health scenario.

 Reorganize and restructure health services so that they function as integral
components of an efficient and effective multi-professional health system.

 Decentralization and financial delegations needs to be carefully calibrates and
sequenced.

 Government provides priority in financing an integrated package of measures that
include both preventive and curative health care components.

 Ensuring access to public health programmes free of cost to all and enable the
population to obtain essential healthcare at affordable cost.

 Addressing the issues of needs and equity in access to healthcare.
Conclusion

To conclude, it is essential to give importance on health in a holistic way within the
social economic and political context of their lives. Improving healthcare requires a string
and sustained Government commitment, a favourable policy environment and well-targeted
resources.
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Abstract
The inclusive development can be viewed in terms of progress in social and financial inclusion.

The major dimensions of inclusive development like poverty alleviation, employment generation,
health, education, and social welfare besides reviewing the progress of important government
programmes in these sectors. Education has to serve as a means for developing these power in a
harmonious manner. The term ‘natural’ denotes the need for considering the natural ability of the
child while providing education, ie, education has to consider the developmental needs of the child.
The word ‘progressive’ indicates not only the steady increase in the development but also the
development in the desirable direction. This paper attempts to examine the various educational
government schemes, educational patterns and estimate the expenditure of educational system in
India.

Keywords: Education, inclusive growth, poverty alleviation.

Introduction
"There is in our time no well-educated literate population that is poor; there is
noilliterate population that is other than poor." (John Kenneth Galbraith)
The inclusive development can be viewed in terms of progress in social and

financial inclusion. The major dimensions of inclusive development like poverty alleviation,
employment generation, health, education, and social welfare besides reviewing the
progress of important government programmes in these sectors. In this paper attempts to
examine the various educational government schemes, educational patterns and estimate
the expenditure of educational system in India.

Objectives
 To study educational pattern adopted by the government to promote education in

India.
 To study the various schemes provided by the government in India.
 To access the expenditure of the government on educational system in India.

Methodology
The present study is an attempt to discuss the change and development in the

school education in India. The study also focused on the contemporary data on some key
parameters of school education in India. In this study, secondary data has been taken into
consideration. The data has been collected from Seventh All India School Education
Survey(AISES), National Council of Education Research and Training, New Delhi - Reports
2005 on the key parameters of school education in India. This study data have been
collected from the Economic Survey 2011-12 and Hand of statistics on state Finance (2010)
published by the Reserve Bank of India.
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Education
Table-1 State wise Literacy Rate (195 1-2001)

The word education is
derived from the latin
word ‘educare’ which
means to ‘lead out’. This
derivation connotes
‘growth from the within’.
Thus the root meaning of
education can be given as
making manifest the
inherent potentials in a
child. According to
Pestalozzi, “education is
the natural, harmonious
and progressive
development of man’s
innate powers”. This
power may be classified as
physical, intellectual,
aesthetic, social and
spiritual powers.
Education has to serve as
a means for developing
these power in a
harmonious manner. The
term ‘natural’ denotes the

need for considering the natural ability of the child while providing education, ie,
education has to consider the developmental needs of the child. The word ‘progressive’
indicates not only the steady increase in the development but also the development in the
desirable direction.
Note: Literacy rate for 1951, 1961 and 1971 censuses relate to population aged five years
and above. The rate for the 1991,2001 and 2011 censuses relate to the population aged
seven years above. The literacy rate for 1951 in case of west Bengal relates to total
population including 0-4 age group. Literacy rate for 1951 in respect of Madhya Pradesh and
Manipur are based on sample population.
Government Schemes for Education in India

Government has initiated many schemes for elementary and secondary education.
Some are as follows.
1. Sarva Shikisha Abhiyan (SSA)/Right to Education (RTE)

Free education for all children between the ages of 6 and 14 years has been made
fundamental rights under the RTE Act 2009.Under this act sanctioning additional teacher’s
post, Classrooms, teaching-learning equipment to enable states to move to an eight-year
elementary education cycle enhancement of academic support for better school. The
revision of the fund sharing pattern between the central and the state governments for

State /
Union Territories 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011

Jammu & Kashmir Na 12.95 21.71 30.64 NA 55.52 68.74
Himachal Pradesh Na Na Na Na 63.86 76.48 83.78
Punjab Na Na 34.12 43.37 58.51 69.65 76.68
Chandigarh Na Na 70.43 74.80 77.81 81.94 86.43
Uttatakhand 18.93 18.05 33.26 46.06 57.75 71.62 79.68
Haryana Na NA 25.71 37.13 55.85 67.91 76.64
Delhi Na 61.95 65.08 71.94 75.29 81.67 86.34
Rajesthan 8.5 18.12 22.57 30.11 38.55 60.41 67.06
Uttar Pradesh 12.02 20.87 23.99 32.65 40.71 56.27 69.72
Bihar 13.49 21.95 23.17 32.32 37.49 47.00 63.82
Arunachal Pradesh Na 7.13 11.29 25.55 41.59 54.34 66.95
Nagaland 10.52 21.95 33.78 50.28 61.65 66.59 80.11
Manipur 12.52 21.95 33.78 50.28 61.65 66.59 80.11
Mizoram 31.14 44.01 53.80 59.88 82.26 88.80 91.58
Meghalaya Na 26.92 29.49 42.05 49.10 62.56 75.48
Assam 18.53 32.95 33.94 Na 52.89 63.25 73.18
West Bengal 24.61 34.46 38.86 48.65 57.70 68.64 77.08
Jharkhand 12.93 21.14 23.87 35.03 41.39 53.56 67.63
Odisha 15.80 21.66 26.18 33.62 49.09 63.08 73.45
Madhya Pradesh 13.16 21.41 27.27 38.63 44.67 63.74 70.63
Gujarat 21.82 31.47 36.95 44.92 61.29 69.14 79.31
Maharashtra 27.91 35.08 45.77 57.24 64.87 76.88 82.91
Andhra Pradesh Na 21.19 24.57 35.66 44.08 60.47 67.66
Karnataka Na 29.80 36.83 46.21 56.04 66.64 75.60
Kerala 47.18 55.08 69.75 78.85 89.91 90.86 93.91
Tamil Nadu Na 36.39 45.40 54.39 62.66 73.45 86.27

Source: Office of the Registrar General, India. Ministry of home affairs
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implementation of RTE-SSA programme for the earlier pattern in the sliding scale to a 65:35
ratio between the center and the state for the five year period from 2010-11 to 2014-15.
Under this programmes cumulatively 33,149 new primary and upper primary schools have
been opened 267,209 school building and 14,10,937 additional class rooms constricted,
212,233 drinking water facilities, and 477,263 toilets have been provided, supply of free
text books to 8.77 crore children an annual basis, and in-service training to 19.23 lakhs
teachers.
2.National Programmes for Education of Girls at Elementary Level

This programme focused intervention for reaching out to the hardest to reach girls.
It providers addition support for enhancing girls education over and above the investment
for the girls”education under the SSA, including gender sensitization of teachers
government gender sensitive material, and provision of need – based incentive. The scheme
is implemented in Educationally Backward Blocks(EBB)where the rural female literacy is
low. The NPEGEL is operational in all EBBs covering 40,623 clusters.
3. National Programme of Mid-Day Meals in Schools

Under this programmes the cooked midday meals are provided to all children
attending classes I –VIII in government, local body, government-aided, and national child
labour project schools. At present the cooked midday meals provides and energy content of
450 calories and protein content of 12 grams at primary stage and an energy content of 700
calories and protein content of 20 grams at upper primary stage. During 2010-2011, the
budget allocation under this programme was Rs 9440 crore against which the total
expenditure incurred was Rs9128.44 crore. About 10.46 crore children have been benefited
under the programme during 2010-2011.
4. Rashtriya Madhyamic  Shiksha Abhiyan(RMSA)

This programme was launched in March 2009 with the objective of enhancing access
to secondary education and improving its quality. In addition to ensuring access the quality
interventions include ensuring all secondary schools conform to prescribed norms, removing
gender socio-economic and disability barriers, proving universal access to secondary
educational level by 2017 end of twelfth five year plan an achieving universal retention by
2020. During 2011-2012, the budget allocation for this programme Rs,2423.93crore against
which, Rs 1996.40 crore has been released to state government
5. Model Schools

A scheme for setting up 6000 model schools as benchmarks of excellence at block
level with one school per block was launched in November 2008 with a view to providing
quality education to talented rural children. Financial sanctions have been accorded for
setting up 1538 schools in 20 states and Rs 1697.95 crore has been released as central share
to these states. In 2011-12 the number of functional schools has increased to 438 in seven
state.
Inclusive Education for the Disabled at Secondary Stage (IEDSS)

This IEDSS scheme was lanched in 2009-10 replacing the earlier Integrated
Education for Disabled Children (IEDC) scheme. The aim of the scheme provides for
personal requirements of the children in the form of assistive devices, helpers, transport,
hostel, learning material, and scholarship for the girl child up to Rs 3000 per disabled child
per annum. A budget of Rs 100 crore was allocated for this scheme during 2011-12 and over
1.30 lakh disabled children are proposed to be covered in this year.
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1. Vocational Education
The revised centrally sponsored Vocationalisation of Secondary Education scheme

aims to address the weaknesses of the earlier scheme to strengthen vocational education in
classes XI-XII. In the Eleventh Plan includes strengthening of 1000 existing vocational
schools and establishment of 100 new ones through the state governments. The assistances
to 500 vocational schools under the PPP mode. In service training of seven days for 2000
existing vocational teachers and induction training of 30 days for 1000 new ones and
development of 250 competency based modules for each individual vocational course.
2. Saakshar Bharat (SB)/ Adult Education

The literacy rate according to the 2001 census was 64.83% improving to 74.04% in
2011. The literacy rate improved sharply among females as compared to males. The target
of the eleventh five year plan is to achieve 80 per cent literacy. With just one year to go
for the twelfth five year plan 74 per cent literacy has been achieved.
Higher and Technical Education

Higher education is important for the country as it is a powerful tool for building a
knowledge-based 20st century society. Indian higher education system is one of the largest
in the world. At the time independence , there were only 20 universities and 500 colleges
with 0.1 million students this have increased to 611 universities and university-level
institutions and 31324 colleges as on august 2011.A large scale expansion in university
education has been intitated during the eleventh five year plan by setting up new
educational institutions comprising 30 universal central university,8 new India  Institute
Technology (IITs) 8 new, Indian Institutes of Technology  of management(IIMS), 10 new
National Institute of Technology (NITS),20 new Indian Institute of Information
Technology(IITS),3 new Indian Institute of science Education and research (IISERS),2 new
school of Planning Architecture (SPAS),324 model colleges and 1000 polytechnics .

Table-2 Number of Recognized Educations in India 2009-10
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Jammu & Kashmir 889 2216 8877 15446 10 303 0
Himachal Pradesh 1674 1413 4821 11301 7 582 26
Punjab 2380 2741 9110 16954 14 578 89
Uttatakhand 1352 1087 4296 15644 12 225 0
Haryana 3278 3493 3439 13073 12 1002 32
Delhi 1350 474 583 2586 19 155 79
Rajesthan 6675 12460 38889 49538 24 1610 71
Uttar Pradesh 8547 7889 51948 132403 36 3104 163
Bihar 1837 2399 20696 43445 20 1031 17
Sikkim 59 126 244 749 3 18 2
Arunachal Pradesh 117 190 871 1841 2 23 3
Gujarat 3508 5791 24366 17779 26 1218 104
Jharkhand 255 1429 9996 19818 8 161 19
Madhya Pradesh 5161 6352 39227 97800 21 1311 49
Maharashtra 967 19711 27271 49101 42 3446 227
Andhra Pradesh 4364 18163 15381 65932 31 4473 213
Karnataka 3644 12453 32041 26254 29 979 273
Kerala 2380 3388 3062 6796 11 448 59
TamilNadu 3518 3030 9966 27037 43 1936 363

Source: Statistical of School Education 2009-10, Statistical of Higher & Technical Education 2009-10
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Table-3 Gross Enrolment Ratio in Classes I-V and VI-VIII and I-VII
States/Union
Territorries

Classes I-V
(6-10 yrs)

Classes VI-VII
(11-13)

Classes I-VIII
(6-13)

Boys Girlst Total Boys Girlst Total Boys Girlst Total
Jammu & Kashmir 110.3 112.6 111.4 95.3 90.9 93.2 104.7 104.3 104.5
Himachal Pradesh 107.7 107.7 107.7 114.6 112.1 113.4 110.4 109.4 109.9
Punjab 108.6 107.5 108.1 93.6 89.7 91.8 102.8 100.6 101.8
Uttatakhand 108.6 11.8 110.1 101.0 107.9 104.3 105.8 110.3 108.0
Delhi 119.9 122.5 121.1 110.8 107 109.0 116.3 116.4 116.3
Rajesthan 119.1 115.1 117.2 95.1 72.8 84.4 110 98.7 104.6
Uttar Pradesh 106.6 114.7 110.4 74.3 65.9 70.3 94.7 96.3 95.4
Bihar 125.7 109.2 117.8 60.8 49.7 55.5 100.8 86 93.7
Arunachal Pradesh 170 163.4 166.8 106.1 96.2 101.2 146.3 138.1 142.3
Gujarat 120 121 120.4 90.4 82 86.5 108.9 106 107.6
Jharkhand 157 158.7 157.8 71.2 49.7 60.7 123.8 115.6 119.8
Odisha 118.4 107.5 108.8 85.4 82 83 105.6 104.7 105.7
Madhya Pradesh 149.3 150 149.7 106.1 97.4 101.9 133.3 130.2 131.8
Kerala 93.4 93.9 93.7 107.1 102.4 104.8 98.6 97.7 98.8
TamilNadu 114.3 115.3 114.8 112.1 113.2 114.5 114.1 114.3 114.2
Source: Statistics of School Education 2007-08

Table-4 Drop Out Rates at Primary and Elementary Stages by Social Groups

Year
Primary (I-V) Elementary (I-VIII)

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total
SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST

2001-02 43.7 51 47.1 54.1 45.2 52.3 58.6 67.3 63.6 72.7 60.7 69.5
2002-03 4.1 50.8 41.9 52.1 41.5 51.4 58.2 66.9 62.2 71.2 59.9 68.7
2003-04 36.8 49.1 36.2 48.7 36.6 48.9 57.3 69 62.2 71.4 59.4 70.1
Source: Selected Educational Statistics:2003-2004 MHRD, GOI, New Delhi.2006 (Provisional)

Findings
 In 2011, 96.7 per cent of all 6-14 years in rural India are enrolled in schools. This

number has held steady since 2010. States that had a high proportion of 11-14 years
old girls out of schools in 2006 have made a significant progress.

 Bihar out of school numbers have dropped from 17.6 per cent in 2006 to 4.3 per
cent in 2011. Rajasthan shows a decline from 18.9 per cent in 2006 to 8.9 per cent
in 2011. Uttra Pradesh has shown the least progress with 11.1 per cent in 2006 and
9.7 per cent in 2011.

 The proportion of schools where there was no separate girls toilet has declined
from 31.2 per cent in 2010 to 22.6 per cent in 2011.

 There has been substantial improvement in proportion of schools that have
separate girls” toilets that are useable. This figure  has risen nationally from 32.9
per cent in2010to 43.8 per cent in 2011.

 The proportion of schools without libraries has declined from 37.5 per cent in
2010to 28.6 per cent in 2011 children were seen using library in more schools as
well-up from 37.9 per cent 2010 to 42.3 per cent in 2011.
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Suggestions
 All India level there has been a marginal improvement in the proportion of schools

complying with RTE norms on pupil –teacher ratio, from 38.9 per cent in 2010 to
40.7 per cent in 2011.

 The proportion of schools with no provision form for drinking water remained
almost the same at 17 per cent in 2011 and 16.6 per cent in 2011.

 Wherever it is feasible, the education of children with no for handicaps and other
mildhandicaps will be common with that of others.

 Adequate arrangements will be made for vocational training to the disabled.
 Teachers training programms will be reoriented, in particular difficulties of the

handicapped children and
 Voluntary effort for education of the disabled will be encouraged to every possible

manner.
 Endeavour to promote the integration of students with disabilities in the normal

school.
Conclusion

Primary school enrolment has come close to being universal and current attendance
rates as well as literacy rates have risen encouragingly in recent times. However, Indian
achievements in other respects leave much to be desired. Firstly, secondary school
participation is still low and unequally distributed. Since economic incentives for acquiring
secondary schooling are very high, demand for secondary schooling is likely strong
suggesting that greater participation is hindered by a combination of constrained supply of
secondary schools and household credit-constraints. Secondly, learning achievements in
both primary and secondary schooling are very low, signaling poor quality schooling.
Thirdly, and relatedly, school facilities inputs are low and teacher absenteeism is high.

Lastly, the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, mid-day meal scheme and the Para-teacher
scheme were each discussed briefly. Unfortunately, the impacts of these massive
interventions (or of their sub-components) on children’s school attendance and learning
outcomes have not been rigorously evaluated. This is necessary if decision makers are to
hone future education policy making in light of knowledge about the cost-effectiveness of
alternative interventions. Moreover, radical measures to improve teacher and school
incentives have not been considered in India, perhaps because they stand to upset powerful
vested interest. While the existence of fiscally-demanding education initiatives and the
introduction of the two percent education to fund them testify to the Indian governments
increased commitment to school education and gives grounds for optimism about the
future, serious challenges remain.
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Abstract
Health is the topmost priority in every individual’s life. Health is not only a basic need to

lead a happy life but also necessary for all productive activities in the society. The entire
development cycle of a person depends upon his intellectual caliber, curiosity and constructive
thinking, but all these qualities depends upon his good health, as such our society needs healthy
citizens. Health is an important factor in development of any country. Healthy human resources can
give sustained growth to economy. During planning period out government has taken many steps to
improve health services but they are not satisfactory. In India services are growing costlier day by
day. Treatment of some serious diseases like cancer, heat surgery are too costly and out of reach of
the poor. So, Government should provide free/subsidized medical facilities to poor and establish
hospitals in rural remote and least develop areas.

Keywords: Healthcare Services, Human Resource, Health Planning, Health Policy

Introduction
Health is the topmost priority in every individual’s life. Its important is evident to

in old saying, “Health is Wealth”. Health is not only a basic need to lead a happy life but
also necessary for all productive activities in the society. The entire development cycle of a
person depends upon his intellectual caliber, curiosity and constructive thinking, but all
these qualities depends upon his good health, as such our society needs healthy citizens.

Health is essential for economic and technological development. A healthy
community is the infrastructure upon which to build an economically viable society. The
progress of society greatly depends on the quality of its people. Policy is a well-conceived
framework for administrative action to achieve a set of goals and objectives within a given
timeframe. Health policy means a broad picture of the health system, which would satisfy
the needs of the people. This picture is created by the parliament. The government uses its
health infrastructure to prepare a design that would meet the requirements set in the
policy and executes the same to give shape to a new health structure or system of health.
Objectives
The following are the main objectives,

 To study the health policy over a period of time;
 To analyze the problems involving in health policy;
 To offer policy suggestion for further improvement of health policy for better

health deliver services.
Need for Health Policy

In democratic country like India, policy formulation is the responsibility of the
elected representatives of the people. But behind the decisions of the people’s
representatives is the will and desire of the masses, on the one hand, and expert advice of
the institutions created for policy research and strategic planning, on the other. This
applies to the health sector also. Health of the people is one of the primary responsibilities
of all constitutional authorities. With out clear-cut policies and associated strategies and
tactics, the governments can do precious little. Government bureaucracy tends to get
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involved in its own survival and promotion; it loses sight of the purposes for which it was
created. It needs direction, objectives and targets to be achieved from time to time.
Policies are meant to give this direction.
Health Policy in Colonial Era

Health policy in India during the British era was a subdued and a belated extension
of the health policy adopted in England. Their first and immediate concern was the health
of the British soldiers posted in India. A Royal Commission was appointed in 1859 to
investigate the causes of extremely unsatisfactory condition of health in the British army
stationed in India. As a follow up of the report of the commission, Sanitary Commission
were appointed in the three provinces of Bengal, Madras and Bombay.

Soon, the British realized that the health of the army and general public could not
be separated. Vaccination Act was passed in 1880; and in 1888, the local bodies were
directed to look after sanitation also. The 1896 plague epidemics forced the government to
give more attention to public health. Central Malaria Bureau was set up in Kassauli and
Indian Research Fund was established in 1911 at New Dehli. Later, the Fund was converted
in AIIMS.

In 1919, following the Montague-Chemsford Constitutional Reforms, the subjects of
health and sanitation were transferred to the provinces. All India Institute of Public Health
and Hygiene was set up in Calcutta in 1930. Health Survey and Development Committee
(Bhore Committee) was set up in 1943. Its recommendations came very handy for the new
government to initiate action after Independence in 1947.
Health Policy: 1947-1983

After the independence of the country, ministers of health were established at the
center and the states. The Planning Commission of India allocated funds for health also and
a number of innovative measures were taken to improve health infrastructure, education
and research and services especially in rural areas.

The first-year plan (1951-56) allocated 5.9 per cent of planned expenditure for
health. During the second five-year plan period (1956-61), health received 5 per cent of the
total plan fund. Family planning and demographic research received greater attention
during this period.

During the third five-year plan (1961-66 plus 2 non-plan years) School Health
Programme, Smallpox Eradication Programme and National Goiter-Control Programme,
were launched. The fourth five-year plan (1969-1974) was again marked by a number of
initiatives on health and family planning front. Allocation for health and family planning
was Rs. 840 crores (5 per cent of the total). Launching of the fifth five-year plan in 1974
proved quite auspices. India was declared free from smallpox in July 1975. Integrated Child
Development Scheme was set in motion on October 2, 1975. The sixth five-year plan started
in 1980. The WHO launched the Health-For-All (HFA).
Health Policy – 1983

In order to reorient health delivery system to meet the emerging needs of the
country and also to strengthen both preventive and curative health, the government of
India formulated a Health Policy in 1983.
Major steps envisaged in the policy were:

 Establishment of well-dispersed network of primary health care services:
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 Induction of health volunteers having appropriate knowledge, simple skills, and
related technical backup;

 Establishment of a well organized multi-tier referral system to keep the patient-
burden on higher level hospitals light; and

 Setting up of evenly spread specially and super-specialty services with the
participation of the private sector.

Table I Demographic Changes in India: 1951-2001
The period between 1983 and
2001 saw increase in the
mortality caused by life-style
disease like diabetes, cancer
and cardiovascular diseases.
The trauma cases also
increased significantly. The
number of people who died in
accidents also increased
secularly. As such, the health
scenario in the country changed
considerably. This called for a
new policy initiative on the part
of the government.

Source: National Health Policy- 2001.
Health Policy-2002
Table II Policy Goals to be Achieved by 2015 AD

In order to face the new
challenges, a new health policy
was formulated in 2002. The
main objective of the policy
was to achieve and acceptable
standard of good health
amongst the general population
of the country by augmenting
existing health infrastructure so
that access to health services
across the social and
geographical expanse of the
country becomes more
equitable. The private sector
has been given greater role in
the provision of health
education and research, health
infrastructure and health
delivery system. The policy

goals to be achieved during the first 15 years are given in Table II.

Indicators 1951 1981 2001
Life expectancy 37.7 54 64.6
Crude birth rate 40.8 33.9 26.1
Crude death rate 25 12.5 8.7
Infant Mortality rate 146 110 70
Leprosy cases per 1000 population 38.10 57.30 3.74
Smallpox (no. of cases) 44887 --- ---
Guineaworm (no. of cases) -- 39,792 ---
Polio (no. of cases) -- 29709 265
No.of SC/PHC/ CHC 725 57,363 1,63,181
No. of dispensaries and hospitals 9209 23,555 43,322
No. of beds (both private and public) 117,198 569,495 8,70,161
No. of nursing personnel 18,054 1,43,887 7,37,000

Goals Year
Eradicating polio and yaws 2005
Eliminate leprosy 2005
Eliminate kala zar 2010
Eliminate lymphatic filariasis 2015
Achieve zero level of growth of HIV/AIDS 2007
Reduce mortality on account of various vector and water
borne diseases by 50 per cent

2010

Bring blindness down to 0.5 per cent of population 2010
Reduce IMR to 30/1000 and MMR to 100/lakh 2010
Reduce LBW babies from 30 to 10 per cent 2010
Increase use of health services from less than 20 to more
than 75%

2010

Establish and integrated system of surveillance, national
health accounts and health statistics

2005

Increase health expenditure by government from 0.9 to
2.0% of the GDP

2010

Enhance central government grant to 25 per cent of health
expenditure

2010

Increase the share of health sector in state budget from
5.5 to 8 per cent

2010

Source: National Health Policy, 2001
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National Policy for ISM & Homeopathy – 2002
The national policy for Indian System of Medicine and Homeopathy-2002 has further

strengthened the 1983 national policy goals and objectives. The main objectives of the
policy are;

 To promote good health and expand the outreach of healthcare of all the people;
particularly to those without health cover, through preventive, promoting,
mitigating and curative intervention of the ISM&H;

 To ensure affordable ISM&H services and drugs, which are safe and efficacious;
 To facilitate availability of raw (basic) drugs, which are authentic and contain

essential components as required under pharmacopeial standards to help improve
quality of drugs both for domestic consumption and export;

 To integrate the ISM&H in healthcare delivery system and national progrmmes and
to ensure optimal use of the vast infrastructure of hospitals, dispensaries and
physicians; and

 To create awareness about the strengths of these systems in India and abroad and
sensitize other stakeholders and provides of health.

Health Provision in 11th Five-Year Plan
In the 11th FYP the following schemes/provisions have been proposed:-

National Rural Health Mission
All districts to complete preparation of district health action plan by March 2007,

major emphasis to be on mother and child care and on prevention and treatment of
communicable diseases, convergence sought to be achieved among various programmes
such as immunization, ante natal care, nutrition and sanitation through Monthly Health
Days (MHD) organized at Anganbadi Centers, 320000 Associated Social Health Activities
(ASHAs) recruited with over 200000 given orientation training, 90,000 link workers selected
by the states, AYUSH system being mainstreamed into health delivery system at all levels,
increase in allocation fro NRHM from Rs.8,207 crore to Rs.9,947 crore.
Preventive and Promotive Health Programme

1. National Malaria Eradication Programme
2. National Filarial Control Programme
3. National Programme for Control of Blindness
4. National T.B Control Programme
5. National Leprosy Eradication Programme
6. National Immunization Programme
7. National Goitre Control Programme
8. Family Welfare Programme
9. National Aids Control Programme
10. Diarrhoea Diseases and Communicable Disease Control Programme
11. Guinea Worms Eradication Programme
12. Gastroenterities and Cholera
13. School Health Programme
14. Nutrition Programme

Problems
Current problems faced by the health care services include:
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Persistent gaps in manpower and in government sector especially at the primary
health care level in remote rural, tribal and urban slums areas where care needs are
greatest.

Massive inter-state/ inter-district/ urban rural difference in performance as
assessed by health and demographic studies, availability and utilization of services are
poorest in most needy remote rural areas in state/district.
Sub-optimal inter sectoral coordination.

Escalating costs of health care ever widening gaps between what is possible and
what the individual or the country can afford.

Thus, there are many lacunas in health care services and government should take
well-planned, appropriate steps to solve it.
Conclusion

From this I conclude that an effort is being jointly started to boosts infectious
diseases control programme in India. The on-going cooperation between the public private
role in the health sector is in the field of vaccine development HIV/AIDS, maternal and
child health, contraceptive, environmental and occupational health. The collaboration in
the health sector has facilitated collaborative research, expert consultation, training and
scientist, technology transfer etc. Thus, health is an important factor in development of
any country. Healthy human resources can give sustained growth to economy. During
planning period out government has taken many steps to improve health services but they
are not satisfactory. In India services are growing costlier day by day. Treatment of some
serious diseases like cancer, heat surgery are too costly and out of reach of the poor. So,
Government should provide free/subsidized medical facilities to poor and establish
hospitals in rural remote and least develop areas.
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Abstract
This study makes an attempt to analyse short term and long term impact of morbidity of

the household in Sivaganga District. The factor determining the reporting of illness of the individuals
have been analysed using Logit Model. It is important to note that the probability of reporting
sickness (i.e for both types of Short Term Morbidity and Long Term Morbidity) actually increases
with income. Health care seeking is a central issue in treatment of morbidity. Improved public
health and medi-care facilitates economic development enhances the need for accelerated economic
development to cope with the growing demand of the population.

Keywords : Health, Morbidity, Illness

Introduction
Life expectancy, morbidity and mortality rates are important indicators of the

health status of population. In India, the estimates of morbidity in general and the disease-
specific incidences in particular would serve as valuable information to health planners and
administrators for appropriate and timely measures to monitor, control and eradicate the
diseases. It will also enable the administration to allocate resources for health facilities
such as hospitals, physicians, medicines, etc. and provide health infrastructure such as
sanitation, drinking water and the like. Recently, morbidity estimates have been used to
assess the painful burden of diseases. The study of morbidity has received considerable
attention in the Indian context where shoring up public health has acquired wider
dimensions.

This chapter deals with the analysis of morbidity pattern among the sample
respondents. The rate of prevalence of morbidity and treatment illness rate is analysed
through the compass of village-wise, age-wise, gender-wise, education-wise, occupation-
wise and income-wise divisions. Further, the pattern of medical management of the sample
respondents is also analysed in this chapter. An analysis on reporting of illness is also
analysed through the model of Binary Logit of Probability. The most influencing causes for
morbidity prevalence were investigated with the help of Garrett’s Ranking Technique.

Health is a major determinant of happiness. A person who is sick can never be
happy, no matter how well off he may otherwise be. The ill with a huge bank balance and
all the comforts and luxuries of life might remain unhappy. The irony of the modern
monetary economy is that wealth could become one of the most important causes of ill-
health and ill-being. The rich need not necessarily be healthy and the percentage of the
wealthy being unhealthy is on the increase if the lifestyle they lead is sedentary.

India’s health care sector has undergone substantial changes during the last few
decades. Specific and systematic efforts have been attempted by the government to
improve public health after the historic declaration of Alma Ata on primary health care.
Consequently, India has achieved satisfactory improvement in social indicators such as life
expectancy, infant mortality, child mortality and literacy levels. However, people in rural
areas are largely afflicted by infectious diseases, malnutrition and maternal problems still
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account for most of the disease burden. One of the conundrums in India is the inability to
provide for universal health coverage, despite economic growth and development.
Inadequate state health delivery systems mean India’s private expenditure on health
accounts for 72 per cent of total expenditure. The infant mortality rate is still 60/1000 live
births, the maternal mortality rate is 4.07/1000 live births, -all these health parameters
reflect the sordid.

The present rural health scenario is dismally dim and pathetic. The enormity of the
problem is evident from the fact that 47 per cent of the Indian population is malnourished
and undernourished with negative cascading health hazards on the one hand and
inadequate provision and management of medical and health care services on the other.
The study identified the persons suffering from morbidity in sivagangai district because of
the unaware and also lack of the medical facilities. This study makes an attempt on, to
find out the patterns and determinants of morbidity and medical management.

This study has to be collected primary data by some selected investigator. This
study makes some reviews, Morbidity and disease pattern play an important part in
determining the economic development of most countries (Panikar and Soman, 1 1984: Alter
and Riley,2 1989: Rilly,3 1990: Kumar,4 1993) as good health acts as an agent of change in
economic activities. Thus, health is an integral part of the development agenda of any
nation. Other Researchers have also attempted to weigh the costs of particular therapies or
drug treatment against their benefits (Weisbrod, 5 1981: Johannesson6 et al., 1991). Few
researchers attempted to measure the morbidity and disease pattern and its associated
cost necessitate the adoption of four alternative health care financing methods based on
willingness to pay approach. (Johannesson and Jonsson 1991; Johannesson, 1992:
Johannesson et al., 19937 Mathiyazhagan8 1998). These evidences show that morbidity and
disease pattern provide vital information in health planning and financing of most of the
countries. In this context, this study undertakes to measure the short and long-term impact
of morbidity.
Factors Determining the Reporting of Morbidity: Multivariate Analysis

In the first place, the descriptive analysis establishes the existence of bivariate
association between each morbidity prevalence rate across the socio-economic
characteristics of the respondents in the study area forming the basis for the multivariate
analysis. The first level results show only direction of the association rather than the
degree of the association between the morbidity prevalence and socio-economic
characteristics. In this context, it employs Logistic Regression Model for determining the
short and long-term impact of morbidity among the sample respondents. Reporting illness is
very discrete and dependent on the individual’s decision based on his or her health status.

Let S1 be a sickness indicator variable equal to 1 when an individual reports his or
her health to have fallen below a threshold in the current period such that he or she is sick.

St =1 if reported sick
St = 0 otherwise
Let x represent a vector of observable explanatory variables, and Ui represent

unobserved residuals. Then, St = S (Xi) + Ui

Estimating factors determining the reporting of illnesses are based on the analysis
of the theory of utility maximization with specifications of the utility function. It could be
measured through Logit Model of the dependent variable which is binary in nature. The
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Constructed Logit Model is expected to determine the factors leading to the reporting of
illnesses of the individuals. It is presumed that: (1)an individual perceives himself as
reporting the illness or not reporting illness: and, (2) the individual decides to choose the
option that he finds of greater use to him as compared to other options. The two options
considered in this particular context were reporting and not reporting of illnesses. The
model is also expected to test the hypothesis that there is a significant relationship
between the reporting of illnesses and the socio-economic characteristics of the
respondents in the study area. The general framework of the Logit Model is as follows: The
utility of option ith to the jth individual may expressed by the following equation:

Uij = Uij + Eij

i.e., Utility of the ith option to the jth individual is made up of a systematic component or
representative utility Uij which is assumed to reflect the individual tastes. The systematic
component Uij is assumed to be a linear function of the characteristics of the individual and
attributes of the different option available to him.

k
ij  =  Bik Sikj

k = 1
Table  1 Results of Binary Logit of Probability of Reporting Illness

The B values are the weights to each
of the socio-economic characteristic of
the individual j and the attributes of
the option i (SiKj) in the probability of
choosing that option. These weights
are assumed constant across
individuals, but not across
alternatives. It can be demonstrated
that is the Eij values are distributed
according to the extreme value
distribution, then the probability that
the option i will be selected from a set
of m options, can be expressed by the
Logit Model presented in the following
equation:
Pr (selection option

i) Exp (Vij) / 


m

1

)(
m

VijExp

The option of reporting illness
is used as a dependent variable of the
model. The socio-economic variables
shown as significant in the bivariate
analysis are considered as explanatory
variables. The results of the Logistic
Regression analysis also lend support
to the hypothesis that there is a

significant relationship between reporting of illnesses of Short Term Morbidity and Long

Variable Short Term
Morbidity

Long Term
Morbidity

Constant 1.68* 0.19*

(0.02) (0.02)
Logarithm of per capita
income

0.02* 0.02*

(0.00) (0.00)
Social group 0.03* 0.02*

(0.00) (0.02)

Occupational category -0.02* 0.02*

(0.01) (0.01)

Household size 0.08* -0.06*

(0.04) (0.01)
Age -0.02* -0.03*

(0.00) (0.04)
Sex 0.14** 0.03*

(0.09) (0.00)
Marital Status -0.06* -0.03*

(0.00) (0.00)
Level of education -0.03* 0.02*

(0.00) (0.00)
Location of the village 0.03* 0.03*

(0.00) (0.00)
R2 0.36 0.33
F 265.50* 79.60*

(0.00) (0.00)
D-W 1.99 1.98
Note: **Significant at 5 per cent level of significance

*Significant at 1 per cent level of significance
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Term Morbidity and Socio-economic characteristics of the people in the study area. The
results are presented in Table 1.

The estimates for reporting Short Term Morbidity is possibility related to  income,
social, group age, sex household size, and residential locations in different villages. The
other variables such as age, marital status, occupational status, and level of education are
negatively associated with the reporting of Short Term Morbidity. A similar pattern exists in
the case of Long Term Morbidity with a few differences. It could be observed from the
results that occupational category and educational level have negative impact on reporting
the Short Term Morbidity as compared to positive impact of Long Term Morbidity.

The other marked differences are in the relationship between reporting of illnesses
and household size. Indeed, household size is negatively associated with reporting of Long
Term Morbidity which turned to have a positive relationship in the case of reporting Short
Term Morbidity.

It is important to note that the probability of reporting sickness (i.e for both types
of Short Term Morbidity and Long Term Morbidity) actually increases with income. The
magnitude of the co-efficient of the income on reporting illness is same and is equal to
0.01, it could perhaps be due to higher risk activities by the wealthy, or it might represent
differences in the level of discomfort that defines sickness for people in different
circumstances. But low income group tolerate higher levels of discomfort.
Conclusion

Health is an inalienable human right, every individual can claim in the context of a
globalizing society. Private health care expansion would address the needs of the affluent
while the dependence on government for primary health care would continue. Health care
seeking is a central issue in treatment of morbidity. Improved public health and medi-care
facilitates economic development enhances the need for accelerated economic
development to cope with the growing demand of the population. The health status of
Sivagangai people is influenced by a host of factors such as stress history, diet, income,
education and many other factors. The district authorities have made appreciable strides in
the matter of provision and management of health care services to the people. But a lot
more needs to be done in integrating the provision and financing of health care services in
Sivagangai.
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Abstract
Empowerment is about women enhancing their ability and power to direct their own lives,

in the context of their environment, their history and aspiration for the future. In the 21st century,
women enjoy more freedom and power than ever before. However they are still disadvantaged when
compared to men virtually in all aspects of life. Women are deprived of equal access to education,
health care, capital and decision making powers in the political, social and business sectors. Despite
repeated efforts made by governments, NGOs and multilateral development agencies, the majority
of women in the developing world are still relegated to micro enterprises and informal tasks. Thus,
concerted action to educate women, give them equal access to credit and generally empower them
are critical components in battling all of the mentioned ills. Until societies, governments and NGOs
around the world come together and make a concentrated efforts to empower and grant equality to
women the world will be struck in the past and human well-being will never truly realize its vigorous
potential.

Keyword: Empowerment, economic power, human security.

Introduction
Development is a contentious term because it is so variously perceived.

Conventionally, development has been seen as national economic growth measurable by
the Gross Domestic Product(GDP). Empowerment is about women enhancing their ability
and power to direct their own lives, in the context of their environment, their history and
aspiration for the future. In the 21st century, women enjoy more freedom and power than
ever before. However, they are still disadvantaged when compared to men in virtually all
aspects of life. Women are deprived of equal access to education, health care, capital, and
decision making powers in the political, social, and business sectors. Whereas men are
credited with performing three quarters of all economic activities in developing countries,
women actually perform 53 percent of the work, according to the United Nations. The 1995
UN Human Development Report, states that "an estimated $16 trillion in global output is
currently 'invisible,' of which $11 trillion is estimated to be produced by women."

The world has recognized the vital importance of education as a main aspect of
human security and as a means to empower women. According to the UNDP Human
Development Report, women in Africa represent 52 per cent of the total population,
contribute approximately 75 percent of the agricultural work, and produce 60 to 80 percent
of the food. Yet they earn only 10 percent of African incomes and own just 1 per cent of
the continent's assets. These numbers indicate the tremendous challenges women face on
their road to gender equality. Despite repeated efforts made by governments, NGOs, and
multilateral development agencies, the majority of women in the developing world are still
relegated to micro enterprises and informal tasks.

In addition, women still make-up the majority of part-time and temporary workers
in developed countries. Consequently, these women working in informal economies are
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likely to have less access to basic health care services, education, financial capital,
political appointments, employee rights, and land ownership.

For example, in Southeast Asian countries, Khadija Haq states that women are still
underrepresented in the government and civil services, and face a persistent gap in
education and job opportunities. However, there is wide consensus that investment in the
economic empowerment of women can and will help reverse these trends.

Increased income controlled by women gives them self confidence, which helps
them obtain a voice and vote in:• Household decisions such as domestic well-being decisions. For instance, women tend

to use income clout for more equitable decisions about sons and daughters' diet,
education and health.• Economic decisions: acquiring, allocating, and selling assets.• Fertility decisions: economically empowered women tend to have fewer children• Land use and conservation decisions: rural women tend to favor sustainable
environmental practices since they are usually the ones that collect the families'
natural resources such as water and firewood.

Female economic power also enhances the "wealth and well-being of nations."
Women who control their own income tend to have fewer children, and fertility rates have
shown to be inversely related to national income growth. Women are also more able - and
generally more willing than male counterparts - to send daughters as well as sons to school,
even when they earn less than men. In turn, a woman's level of education affects her
decision-making process when it comes to questions about contraception, age of marriage,
fertility, child mortality, modern sector employment and earnings.

But women's economic empowerment must not be examined in a vacuum.
Unfortunately, widespread cultural and economic practices work to prevent empowerment.
To fully assess the opportunities and obstacles that exist, the intersection of political,
social/cultural and environmental conditions must be analyzed alongside traditional
economic indicators. Factors impacting women's economic empowerment include:• Violence: women are the predominant victims of conflict, sexual violence, injury,• death, intimidation and human trafficking• Lack of adequate access to education, training and technology• Lack of access to clean water, sanitation• Lack of access to responsible health care/reproductive health (one of the costs of

widely available pre-natal screening in India has been the selective abortion of female
fetuses, 10 million in the past two decades - this has led to one of the most skewed
gender ratios in the world with 927 girls to every 1000 boys in 2001).• Lack of access to credit/finance, safe work conditions, living/minimum wages• Cultural practices, tradition, religious interpretations of women's status• Women's lack of knowledge about rights and laws (economic, social, political,• religious)• Lack of adequate representation in decision-making positions and governance• structures• Need for comprehensive global statistical data on the informal economy and the• collection of gender-specific data. Must be analyzed to bring out the linkages between
informal employment, poverty and gender inequality.
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The real tragedy is that women are often better economic stewards of capital than
men. Research has shown that women are more likely to reinvest profits back into human
capital than are men. When women have economic power - defined as control of income
and capital (land, livestock, etc.)-they gain more equality and control over their own lives,
while contributing directly to their children's development (nutrition, health and education)
and thereby indirectly to their nation's income growth.

Women's economic empowerment could ease corruption and violence, promote
greater environmental sustainability, and through education, contraception, and lower
fertility rates, help lower HIV/AIDS rates. If this kind of process is accepted by society, then
it should be apparent that women's education and economic empowerment is not only a
matter of human rights but also human security. On this specific issue, Nobel Prize winner
Amartya Sen writes;

Human Security is integrally connected with securing human capability, and thus
applies directly to the contribution of education in removing the "downside risks" among the
general class of objectives included under the broad hat of human development. Human
Security stands, thus on the shoulders of human development with a particular adaptation
of rich vision and perspective, and this applies especially strongly to the critical role of
elementary education.

Yet, there exist many impediments to women's economic empowerment. Recently,
the World Economic Forum ran a study on 58 countries to assess the size of the gender gap.
The Forum's analysis concluded that no country has managed to close the gender gap with
the exception of the Nordic nations. For example, Sweden scored high in its efforts to
advance women's participation in all aspects of societal structure, while the United States
ranked 17th, Mexico 52nd, Jordan 55th, and Egypt 58th. These findings suggest that the
world has a long way to go to bring women to the forefront of economic, social, and
political participation.

Unless women's economic security is strengthened, we will not be able to eliminate
poverty, achieve gender equality, or realize any genuine progress on the UN's stated
Millennium Development Goals.

Below are just some of the statistics that highlight the discrepancies between men
and women in the contemporary world.• There are 135 million children in the world between 7 and 18 who are not

receiving any education at all, of which approximately 60 percent are girls.• Of the girls who do begin primary school, only 1 in 4 is still in school four years
later• The gender gap increases at higher levels of education.• Two-thirds of the 880 million illiterate adults around the world are women.• When women's income increases, money is more likely to be channeled back
into families and they are more likely to educate daughters.• Each additional year in school raises a woman's earnings by about 15 percent
compared to 11 percent for a man.

Conclusion
Some Women activists feel that there is an urgent need for careful codification of

the economic laws in the light of changing social context and gender justice. To
discriminate and prevent half of humanity from reaching its full potential is economic folly.
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Denying women and girls equality and fairness not only hurts them, but also hinders the
rest of society.

As described earlier, in the majority of poor nations, mothers, not fathers, have the
most influence on their children. Mothers are the ones who dictate the decisions on
whether or not children are sent to school, what school they go to, and how much time
they spend working for the family. Until women are given the same opportunities that men
are, entire societies will be destined to perform below their true potentials. Other large
global humanitarian issues such as poverty, unemployment, population growth, the
HIV/AIDS epidemic, and violence are all intertwined with the gender equality issue. Thus,
concerted action to educate women, give them equal access to credit, and generally
empower them, are critical components in battling all of the above-mentioned ills. Until
societies, governments and non-governmental organizations around the world come
together and make a concentrated effort to empower and grant equality to women, the
world will be stuck in the past, and human well-being will never truly realize its full,
vigorous potential.
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Abstract
According India’s constitution, women are legal citizens of the country and have equal

rights with men (Indian Parliament). Because of lack of acceptance from the male dominant society,
Indian women suffer immensely. Women are responsible for bearing children, yet they are
malnourished and in poor health. Women are also overworked in the field and complete the all of
the domestic work. Most Indian women are uneducated. Although the country’s constitution says
women have equal status to men, women are powerless and are mistreated inside and outside the
home. Hence the study focus on gender equity status in India.
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Introduction
According India’s constitution, women are legal citizens of the country and have

equal rights with men (Indian Parliament). Because of lack of acceptance from the male
dominant society, Indian women suffer immensely. Women are responsible for bearing
children, yet they are malnourished and in poor health. Women are also overworked in the
field and complete the all of the domestic work. Most Indian women are uneducated.
Although the country’s constitution says women have equal status to men, women are
powerless and are mistreated inside and outside the home.

In the wake of Raja Ram Mohan Roy’s movement against women’s subjugation to
men and British influence on Indian culture and civilization the position of women had once
again undergone a change. However, it was only the enlightened leadership of Mahatma
Gandhi that they re-asserted their equality with men. In response to the call of Gandhi they
discarded their veil and came out of the four walls of their houses to fight the battle of
freedom shoulder to shoulder with their brothers. The result is that the Indian Constitution
today has given to women the equal status with men. All professions are open to both of
them with merit as the only criterion of selection.

As a result of their newly gained freedom Indian woman have distinguished
themselves in various spheres of life as politicians, orators, lawyers, doctors, administrators
and diplomats. They are not only entrusted with work of responsibility but also they
perform their duties very honestly and sincerely. There is hardly any sphere of life in which
Indian women have not taken part and shown their worth.

Women exercise their vote, contest for Parliament and Assembly, seek appointment
in public office and compete in other spheres of life with men. This shows that women in
India enjoy today more liberty to participate in the affairs of the country. They have been
given equality with men in shaping their future and sharing responsibility for themselves,
their family and their country.
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It is often said that status and position of women in society is the best way to
understand a civilization, its progress and its shortcomings. In case of India, women have
come a long way from women sages and scholars in the Rig Vedic period to women in the
armed forces, IT sector, politics, industry, and other significant areas while balancing their
role as a daughter, wife and mother. This journey towards modernization has not been
easy. Women have had to fight the traditional Indian male-dominated society to emerge as
stronger and independent entities. While all these are positive developments, cases of
rape, harassment at workplace and dowry death are rampant. Illiteracy and ignorance
about their rights are still prevalent among majority of the women.
Conditions of Women in India

The clearest indicator of discrimination against Indian women is the skewed sex
ratio. There were only 927 females per 1000 males in India (the world average is 990
women per 1000 men), according to the 1991 census. Provisional figures for Census 2001
indicate that the trend has been slightly arrested, with the sex ratio at 933 females per
1000 males, with Kerala at 1058 females. This is welcome news. At current data, with sex
ratio at 940 females per 1000 males, with the child sex ratio at 914 females per 1000
males.

Yet cause for concern remains. The sex ratio of the 0-6 age group has declined
sharply from 945 in 1991 to 927 in 2001. One reason for the adverse juvenile sex ratio is the
increasing reluctance to have female children. Portable ultrasound machines and sex
determination tests have made possible to detect and abort the female foetus. Social
neglect of women and girls is the other contributing factor. Let we see different conditions
of women in Indian society one by one elaborately.
1. Health

Poverty, early marriage, malnutrition
and lack of health care during
pregnancy are the major reasons for
both maternal and infant mortality. In
rural India almost 60 percent for girls
are married before they are 18.
Nearly 60 percent of marred girls bear
children before they are 19. Almost
one third of all babies are born with
low birth weight.
Maternal mortality in India is the
second highest in the world,
estimated to be between 385-487 per
100,000 live births. Close to 125,000
women die from pregnancy and
pregnancy related cause each year.

Antenatal services are poor with only 53.8 percent receiving tetanus toxoid injections and
46.8 percent having their blood pressure measured.80 percent of women are anemic.

As many as 58 percent reduce their food intake during pregnancy instead of
increasing it. Two-thirds of deliveries still take place at home, with only 43 percent

Women’s health in India 2006-
2010

Contraceptive prevalence (%) 54

Antenatal care coverage (%), At least once 75

Antenatal care coverage (%), At least four times 51

Delivery care coverage (%), Skilled attendant at birth 53

Delivery care coverage (%), Institutional delivery 47

Delivery care coverage (%), C- section 9

Maternal mortality ratio, reported 250

Maternal mortality ratio, 2008, adjusted 230

Maternal mortality ratio, 2008, Life time risk of
maternal death

140
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supervised by health professionals. Only 52 percent of couples in the reproductive age
groups use contraception.

The privatization of the health sector has increased the burden of the poor.
Studies suggest that illness is the second highest cause for rural indebtedness. Government
spending on public health fell from 1.26 percent of GDP in 1989-90 to 1.12 percent of GDP
in 1995-96. Only 50 percent of villages have any government health facility.

As per the Human Development Report, fertility rates have come down and have
reached replacement levels in a number of states; MMR has come down to 212 per 100,000
live births in 2009 from 301 in 2003. IMR, though still high, has fallen to 50 per 1000 in
2009. Institutional deliveries have risen from 39 percent in 2006 to 78 percent in 2009.
Education

In 1951, shortly after Independence, the Census recorded that only 25 percent of
men and 7 percent of women were literate. By the 1991 census, female literacy had risen
to 39 percent. Census 2001 provisional figures indicate that 54.16 percent of women are
now able to read and write. Still, 245 million Indian women cannot read or write,
comprising the world’s largest number of unlettered women.

National averages in literacy conceal wide disparities. For instance, while 95
percent of women in Mizoram are literate, only 34 percent of women in Bihar can read and
write. Since the majority of Indian’s unlettered people are female, literacy and educational
programmes need to focus on girls and women. Yet progressive government programmes
like the Mahila Samakhya that designed a scheme to conscientise and empower rural
women and motivate them to educate themselves, have been distorted in recent years. The
District Primary Education Programme focuses on enrolment but not on the retention of
girls in schools. In the absence of an enabling and empowering environment, girls are
unlikely to stay on in school, say critics of the large World Bank funded programme.

The average Indian female has only 1.2 years of schooling, while the Indian male
spends 3.5 years in school. More than 50 percent girls drop out by the time they are in
middle school. Because there are several reasons why families choose not to educate their
daughters. Another reason is that all the females in a household have the responsibility of
the housework. So even though education does not financially burden the family, it costs
them the time she spends at school when she could be doing chores. In addition, even if a
woman is educated, especially in the poorer regions, there is no hope for a job. Most jobs
women perform are agricultural are domestic which do not require a formal education.
Another reason girls are not educated is because families are required to supply a chaste
daughter to the family of her future husband. With over two-third of teachers in India being
men and students predominately male, putting daughters in school, where males surround
them all day could pose a possible threat to their virginity.

The women’s movement
has repeatedly called upon
the government to fulfill
its pledge to invest 6
percent of the country’s

GDP in education. But in fact expenditure on education fell from 3.4 percent of GDP in
1989-90 to 2.8 percent in 1995-96. Further, amounts actually made available and real
spending falls far short of budgetary provisions.

Women’s Education in India 2005-2010
Life expectancy: females as a % of males, 2010 105
Adult literacy rate: females as a % of males, 2005-2010* 68
Enrolment ratios: females as a % of males, Secondary GER, 2007-2010* 88
Survival rate to last grade of primary :females as % of males, 2006-2009* 99
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Girl child education leading to an increase in the Gender Parity Index (GPI) in
primary (0.94) as well as upper primary (0.92) education. Enrolment of girls at primary
level and upper primary level increased over the years. Data shows that the number of girls
in schools in the age group of 5-14 years has increased from 79.6 percent in 2004-05 to 87.7
percent in 2009-10. Similarly, the number of girls in the educational system in the 15-19
years age group increased from 40.3 percent to 54.6 percent. The National Literacy Mission
or Saakshar Bharat targeted female literacy as a critical instrument of women’s
empowerment. This has led to an increase in literacy amongst women from 53.67 percent
(Census 2001) to 65.46 percent (Census 2011). For the first time, out of the total of 217.70
million literates added during the decade, women  (110.07 million) outnumbered men.
Employment

Most of the work that women do, such as collecting fuel, fodder and water, or
growing vegetables, or keeping poultry for domestic consumption, goes unrecorded in the
Census counts. Many women and girls who work on family land are not recorded as workers.
In 1991 women and girls comprised 22.5 percent of the official workforce. Data from the
National Sample Surveys records higher work participation by women than the Census.

Women constitute 90 percent of the total marginal workers of the country. Rural
women engaged in agriculture from 78 percent of all women in regular work. They are a
third of all workers on the land. The traditional gender division of labour ensures that these
women get on average 30 percent lower wages than man. The total employment of women
in organized sector is only 4 percent.

Because women are not educated and cannot hold a prestigious job, they take on
the most physically difficult and undesirable jobs. A typical day for a woman in an
agricultural position lasts from 4am to 8pm with only an hour break in the middle.
Compared to a man’s day. Which is from 5am to 10 am and then from 3pm to 5pm. Most
women are overworked with not maternity leave or special breaks for those who are
pregnant. Plus women do the majority of the manual labour that uses a lot of energy
compared to the men who do mostly machine operating. Even though women work twice as
many hours as men, the men says that “women eat food and do nothing.” This is mainly
because the work the women perform does not require a lot of skill and are smaller tasks.

It is well known that women and children work in huge numbers in bidi-rolling,
agarbatti-rolling, bangle making, weaving, brassware, leather, crafts and other industries.
Yet, only 3 percent of these women are recorded as labourers. They are forced to work for
pitiable wages are denied all social security benefits.
Social status

Crime against women has been rising with each year. Violence, both outside and
within the household, is a grim reality of women’s lives. Between 1990 and 1996 crimes
against women grew by 56 percent. Cruelty to wives comprised 28 percent of all crimes in
1996.

The extent of trafficking in women is unknown. However, one official study admits
to 100,000 prostitutes in six metro cities. Of these, 15 percent are girls below the age of
15. Cross-border trafficking is common.

According to the National Sample Survey Organization figures, one out of ten
households is headed by a woman. Women-headed households include widows, deserted
and divorced wives and single women. They tend to be among the poorest households in the
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country. There are indications that the number of such households is rising and that the
NSSO figure is an underestimate.
Economy

The participation of women in the workforce, the quality of work allotted to them,
and their contribution to the GDP are indicator of the extent of their being mainstreamed
in to the economy. The National Skill Development Programme (NSDP) has identified 231
modular courses for women. It is critical that the training has relevance to the changing
labour markets. Efforts are needed to link skill development programmes to the NSDP to
ensure relevance and enhance employability. An important strategy for financial inclusion
of women, which is crucial for their integration in to the economy, has been micro-finance.
The model encourages access of SHGs to bank both as a mean of savings and as providers of
loan services. By March 2010, 69.53 lakh SHGs including those formed under the SGSY had
been covered under the National Bank for Agricultural and Rural Development’s (NABARD)
SHG-bank linkage programme. Of these 76 percent are exclusively women SHGs, accounting
for 72.5 percent of savings and 82 percent of outstanding loans.
Legal Status

Women have equality of status under the country’s constitution. However, many
anomalies remain under different laws. During the 25 years of the women’s movement the
government has amended several law that affect women, including laws related to dowry,
rape, cruelty, maintenance, prostitution and obscenity. India has ratified international
convention such as the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW). It has set up family court in some states and the judiciary has issued a series of
progressive judgements in favour of women, including a recent judgement on sexual
harassment at the workplace and on child custody. However, Hindu law still does not give
women equal rights in Ancestral property. For instance, they cannot be coparceners in
ancestral property and have limited rights to inherit it. They cannot ask for division of the
property. No law exists to prevent wives from being thrown out of the matrimonial home.
Separated, deserted or divorced women face major hurdles in claiming maintenance for
themselves and their children.

The government has been singularly reluctant to address the issue of minority
women’s rights. The constitutional stipulation to chat a Uniform Civil Code has been to
impose Hindu law in the name of a Uniform Code and to ignore even the positive aspects of
Personal Laws of other communities.
Political participation

Although Indian women played a major role in the freedom movement, it did not
translate in to continued participation in public life in the post-independence era. On the
contrary, many women withdrew in to their homes, secure in the belief that they had
ushered in a democratic republic in which the dreams and aspirations of the mass of people
would be achieved. Representation of the women in the state legislatures and in
parliament is low. Women currently comprise 5.9 percent of Lok Sabha members. In the
1999 elections a mere 6.5 percent of candidates were female. Women have persistently
lobbied for the passing of the 81st Amendment Bill, drafted in 1996, that proposes the
reservation one-third of seats in the Lok Sabha. But political parties have repeatedly
sabotaged attempts to have the Bill approved. However, hope lies in India’s huge
experiment with grassroots democracy through the panchayat. Nearly a women million
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women have entered the panchayat and local bodies, thanks to one-third reservation in
these bodies through the 73rd and 74th Amendments to the Constitution. Women head one-
third of the panchayat and are gradually learning to use their new prerogatives.

Scheme for women and child development
year Scheme Objectives

1975 Integrated Child Development
Services (ICDS)

Holistic development of children below 6 years
of age and proper nutritional and health
education of pregnant and lactating mothers
with 33 projects and 4,891 anganwadi centres
(AWCs)

1993 Rashtriya Mahila Kosh (RMK)

Development of the micro-finance sector at
national and international levels to enhance
the flow of micro credit in the unorganized
sector for poor women

2007 Ujjawala
At prevention of trafficking with five specific
components prevention, rescue, rehabilitation,
reintegration, and repatriation of victims.

2009 Support to Training and Employment
Programme for Women (STEP)

To provide updated skills and new knowledge
to poor women in 10 traditional sectors.

2009-10 Integrated Child Protection Schemes
(ICPS)

Providing a safe and secure environment for
comprehensive development of children in the
country who are in need of care and protection
as well as children in conflict with the law.

2010
Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for
Empowerment of Adolescent Girls
(RGSEAG)

Empowering adolescent girls in the age group
11-18 years by bringing improvement in their
nutritional and health status and upgrading
various skills.

2010
The Rajiv Gandhi National Crèche
Scheme for Children of Working
Mothers

This scheme provide for day-care facilities to 0-
6 year old children of working mothers by
opening crèches and development services

2010 National Mission for Empowerment of
Women (NMEW)

To strengthen inter-sectoral convergence and
facilitate the process of coordination of all the
women’s welfare and socio-economic
development programmes across ministries and
department.

Current Concerns of Indian Women
Both research and activism has focused on the negative fallout of the process of

globalization and liberalization on women. They have demanded that the investment in the
social sector be increased. But a government bends on opening up the economy to foreign
investment and free trade has paid no need to these voices, although India has experienced
industrial recession and a period of jobless growth in the past decade. Given the high levels
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of population and a large population below age 20, the demand for employment is growing
and joblessness and accompanying frustrations have contributed to violence, frequently
expressed as ethnic, caste, class, or communal conflicts. Women are the worst sufferers in
such conflicts. Besides raising these economic issues, sections of the women’s movement
are questioning the oppression of Dalit women. Muslim and Christian women are strongly
demanding equal rights.

The National Commission for Women has made a series of recommendations for
legal reform and other measures that deserve consideration. In January 1992, the National
Commission for Women (NCW) was set up as a statutory body under the National
Commission for Women Act, 1990 to review the constitutional and legal safeguards for
women; recommend remedial legislative measures, facilitate redressal of grievances and
advise the Government on all policy matters affecting women. As the problem of violence
against women is multifaceted, the NCW has adopted strategy to tackle the problem. The
Commission has initiated generation of legal awareness among women, thus equipping them
with the knowledge of their legal rights and with a capacity to use these rights. It assists
women in redressal of their grievances through pre-litigation services.

The NCW holds public hearings on issues affecting large sections of women such as
crime against women, women in unorganized labour sector, women in agriculture and
women of minority groups. The deposition at these enquiries helps in appreciating the
problems and initiating remedial action. Every employer is required to provide for effective
complaints procedure and remedies including awarding of compensation to women victims.
In sexual harassment complaints, the concerned organizations are urged to expedite cases
and the disposal is monitored. For serious crimes, the Commission constitutes an Inquiry
committee which makes spot enquiries, examines various witnesses, collects evidence and
submits the report with recommendations. The implementation of the report is monitored
by the NCW. From time to time the commission conducts seminars, workshops and
conferences and sponsors such event by providing financial assistance to research
organizations and NGOs. The important areas so far covered include women in detention,
violence against women; sexual harassment at work place; educational, health and
employment aspects; women in agriculture and panchayat raj sector; custodial justice and
mental health institution.
Conclusion

The Indian women’s movement started with addressing the problems that women
faced, like violence, property rights, legal status, political participation, and the rights of
minority women. Today, Indian women have won several victories against an oppressive
way of life and are poised to raise pertinent questions that will make their lives more
emancipating.
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Abstract
Water resources of a country constitute one of its vital assets. India receives annual

precipitation of about4000 km3. The rainfall in India shows very high spatial and temporal variability
and paradox of the situation is that Mousinram near Cherrapunji, which receives the highest rainfall
in the world The annual potential natural groundwater recharge from rainfall in India is about
342.43 km3, which is 8.56% of total annual rainfall of the country. Water is one of the most essential
natural resources for sustaining life and it is likely to become critically scarce in the coming decades,
due to continuous increase in its demands, rapid increase in population and expanding economy of
the country. Variations in climatic characteristics both in space and time are responsible for uneven
distribution of precipitation in India. Better and scientific structural and non-structural measures
are required for mitigating the floods and droughts. the concept of virtual water transfer requires to
be introduced at policy level for food trade, water management and agriculture. The capacity
building and awareness programmes may be organized for the users and public for encouraging their
effective participation in water management practices and developing ethical concepts for making
efficient use of water resources. Capacity building is also needed for the water resources managers
and developers for updating the knowledge and technology in the area of water resources
management.

Keywords: Temporal variability, Augmentation from canal irrigation, Mitigating the floods and
droughts

Introduction
Water resources of a country constitute one of its vital assets. India receives annual

precipitation of about4000 km3. The rainfall in India shows very high spatial and temporal
variability and paradox of the situation is that Mousinram near Cherrapunji, which receives
the highest rainfall in the world, also suffers from a shortage of water during the non-rainy
season, almost every year. The total average annual flow per year for the Indian rivers is
estimated as 1953 km3. The total annual replenishable groundwater resources are assessed
as 432 km3. The annual utilizable surface water and groundwater resources of India are
estimated as 690km3 and 396 km3 per year, respectively. With rapid growing population
and improving living standards the pressure on our water resources is increasing and per
capita availability of water resources is reducing day by day. Due to spatial and temporal
variability in precipitation the country faces the problem of flood and drought syndrome.
Overexploitation of groundwater is leading to reduction of low flows in the rivers, declining
of the groundwater resources, and salt water intrusion in aquifers of the coastal areas.
Over canal-irrigation in some of the command areas has resulted in water logging and
salinity. The quality of surface and groundwater resources is also deteriorating because of
increasing pollutant loads from point and non-point sources. The climate change is
expected to affect precipitation and water availability. So far, the data collection,
processing, storage and dissemination have not received adequate attention. The efforts
initiated under the Hydrology Project Phase-I and the development of the Decision Support
System proposed under Hydrology Project
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Phase-II are expected to bridge some of the gaps between the developed advanced
technologies of water resources planning, designing and management and their field
applications. The paper presents availability and demands of water resources in India as
well as describes the various issues and strategies for developing a holistic approach for
sustainable development and management of the water resources of the country. It also
highlights integration of the blue and green flows and concepts of virtual water transfer for
sustainable management of the water resources for meeting the demands of the present,
without compromising the needs of future generations.
Water resources of India

Although India occupies only 3.29 million km2 geographical area, which forms 2.4%
of the world’s land area, it supports over 15% of the world’s population. The population of
India as on 1 March 2001 stood at 1,027,015,247 persons. Thus, India supports about 1/6th
of world population, 1/50th of world’s land and 1/25th of world’s water resources7. India
also has a livestock population of 500 million, which is about 20% of the world’s total
livestock population. More than half of these are cattle, forming the backbone of Indian
agriculture. The total utilizable water resources of the country are assessed as 1086km3. A
brief description of surface and groundwater water resources of India is given below.
Surface water resources
Table I Basin-wise average flow and utilizable water (in km3/year)

In the past, several
organizations and individuals
have estimated water
availability for the nation.
Recently, the National
Commission for Integrated
Water Resources Development
estimated the basin-wise
average annual flow in Indian
river systems as 1953 km3. The
details are given in Table 1.
Utilizable water resource is
the quantum of with draw able
water from its place of natural
occurrence. Within the
limitations of physiographic
conditions and socio-political
environment, legal and
constitutional constraints and
the technology of development
available at present, utilizable
quantity of water from the
surface flow has been assessed
by various authorities
differently. The utilizable
annual surface water of the
country is 690 km3 (Table 1).

S.No River basin Average
annual flow

Utilizable
flow

1 Indus 73.31 46
2 Ganga–Brahmaputra–Meghna Basin
2a Ganga 525.02 250
2b Brahmaputra sub-basin 629.05 24
2c 2c Brahmaputra sub-basin 48.36 48.36
3 Subarnarekha 12.37 6.81
4 Brahmni–Baitarani 28.48 18.3
5 Mahanadi 66.88 49.99
6 Godavari 110.54 76.3
7 Krishna 69.81 58
8 8 Pennar 6.32 6.86
9 Cauvery 21.36 19
10 Tapi 14.88 14.5
11 Narmada 45.64 34.5
12 Mahi 11.02 3.1
13 Sabarmati 3.81 1.93
14 West-flowing rivers of Kachchh and

Saurashtra including Luni
15.1 14.98

15 West flowing rivers south of Tapi 200.94 36.21
16 16 East-flowing rivers between Mahanadi

and Godavari 17.08
17.08

17 East-flowing rivers between Godavari and
Krishna

1.81 13.11

18 East-flowing rivers between Krishna and
Pennar

3.63

19 East-flowing rivers between Pennar and
Cauvery

9.98 16.73

20 East-flowing rivers south of Cauvery 6.48
21 Area of North Ladakh not draining into Indus .0 NA
22 Rivers draining into Bangladesh 8.57 NA
23 Rivers draining into Myanmar 22.43 NA
24 Drainage areas of Andman, Nicobar and

Lakshadweep Islands
0 NA

Total (rounded) 1953 690
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There is considerable scope for increasing the utilization of water in the Ganga–
Brahmaputra basins by construction of storages at suitable locations in neighboring
countries.
Groundwater resources
Table II Groundwater resources of India (in km3/year)

The annual potential
natural groundwater
recharge from rainfall in
India is about 342.43 km3,
which is 8.56% of total
annual rainfall of the

country. The annual potential groundwater recharge augmentation from canal irrigation
system is about 89.46 km3. Thus, total replenishable groundwater resource of the country
is assessed as 431.89%. After allotting 15% of this quantity for drinking, and 6 km3 for
industrial purposes, the remaining can be utilized for irrigation purposes. Thus, the
available groundwater resource for irrigation is 361 km3, of which utilizable quantity (90%)
is 325 km3. The estimates by the Central Groundwater Board (CGWB) of total replenishable
groundwater resource, provision for domestic, industrial and irrigation uses and utilizable
groundwater resources for future use are given in Table 2.

The basin-wise per capita water availability varies between 13,393 m3 per annum
for the Brahmaputra–Barak basin to about 300 m3 per annum for the Sabarmati basin. The
state-wise estimates of dynamic groundwater (fresh) resource made by the CGWB10.
Water requirements of India

Traditionally, India has been an agriculture-based economy. Hence, development of
irrigation to increase agricultural production for making the country self-sustained and for
poverty alleviation has been of crucial importance for the planners. Accordingly, the
irrigation sector was assigned a very high priority in the 5-year plans. Giant schemes like
the Bhakra Nangal, Hirakud, Damodar Valley, Nagarjunasagar, Rajasthan Canal project, etc.
were taken up to increase irrigation potential and maximize agricultural production. Long-
term planning has to account for the growth of population. According to National Water
Policy1, the production of food grains has increased from around 50 million tonnes in the
fifties to about 203 million tonnes in the year 1999–2000. A number of individuals and
agencies have estimated the likely population of India by the year 2025 and 2050. According
to the estimates adopted by NCIWRD9, by the year 2025, the population is expected to be
1333million in high-growth scenario and 1286 million in low growth scenario. For the year
2050, high rate of population growth is likely to result in about 1581 million people while
the low growth projections place the number at nearly 1346 million. Keeping in view the
level of consumption, losses in storage and transport, seed requirement, and buffer stock,
the projected food-grain and feed demand for 2025 would be 320 million tonnes (high-
demand scenario) and 308million tonnes (low-demand scenario). The requirement of food
grains for the year 2050 would be 494 million tonnes (high-demand scenario) and 420
million tonnes (low demand scenario).
Domestic use

Community water supply is the most important requirement and it is about 5% of
the total water use. About 7 km3 of surface water and 18 km3 of groundwater are being
used for community water supply in urban and rural areas. Along with the increase in

1 Total replenishable groundwater resource 432
2 Provision for domestic, industrial and other uses 71
3 Available groundwater resource for irrigation 361
4 Utilizable groundwater resource for irrigation  (90% of the sl. no. 3) 325
5 Total utilizable groundwater resource

(Sum of sl. nos 2 and 4)
396
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population, another important change from the point of view of water supply is higher rate
of urbanization. According to the projections, the higher is the economic growth, the
higher would be urbanization. It is expected that nearly 61% of the population will be living
in urban areas by the year 2050 in high-growth scenario as against 48% in low growth
scenario.
Irrigation

The irrigated area in the country was only 22.6 million hectare (Mha) in 1950–51.
Since the food production was much below the requirement of the country, due attention
was paid for expansion of irrigation. The ultimate irrigation potential of India has been
estimated as 140 Mha. Out of this, 76 Mha would come from surface water and 64 Mha from
groundwater sources. The quantum of water used for irrigation by the last century was of
the order of 300 km3 of surface water and 128 km3 of groundwater, total 428 km3.
Hydroelectric power

The hydropower potential of India has been estimated at 84,044 MW at 60% load
factor. At the time of independence, the installed capacity of hydropower projects was 508
MW. By the end of 1998, the installed hydropower capacity was about 22,000 MW. The
status of hydropower development in major basins is highly uneven. According to an
estimate, India has plans to develop 60,000 MW additional hydropower by the twelfth five-
year plan. It includes 14,393 MW during the tenth five-year plan (2002–2007); 20,000 MW
during eleventh (2007–2012) and 26,000 MW during the twelfth (2012–2017) five-year plans.
Industrial water requirement

Rough estimates indicate that the present water use in the industrial sector is of
the order of 15 km3. The water use bythermal and nuclear power plants with installed
capacities of 40,000 MW and 1500 MW (1990 figures) respectively, is estimated to be about
19 km3. In view of shortage of water, the industries are expected to switch over to
waterefficient technologies. If the present rate of water use continues, the water
requirement for industries in 2050 would be 103 km3; this is likely to be nearly 81 km3 if
watersaving technologies are adopted on a large scale.
Total water requirements

Total annual requirement of water for various sectors has been estimated and its
break up is given Table 6. With the increasing population as well as all round development
in the country, the utilization of water has also been increasing at a fast pace. In 1951, the
actual utilization of surface water was about 20% and 10% in the case of groundwater. The
utilizable water in river basins is highly uneven. For example in the Brahmaputra basin,
which contributes 629 billion m3 of surface water of the country’s total flow, only 24 billion
m3 is utilizable.
Water resources management in India

In view of the existing status of water resources and increasing demands of water
for meeting the requirements of the rapidly growing population of the country as well as
the problems that are likely to arise in future, a holistic, wellplanned long-term strategy is
needed for sustainable water resources management in India. The water resources
management practices may be based on increasing the water supply and managing the
water demand under the stressed water availability conditions. Data monitoring,
processing, storage, retrieval and dissemination constitute the very important aspects of
the water resources management. These data may be utilized not only for management but
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also for the planning and design of the water resources structures. In addition to these,
now a days decision support systems are being developed for providing the necessary inputs
to the decision makers for water resources management. Also, knowledge sharing, people’s
participation, mass communication and capacity building are essential for effective water
resources management. Some important aspects of such strategies are described as follows.

 Flood Management
 Drought Management
 Groundwater Management
 Water Conservation
 Watershed Management
 Rainwater harvesting
 People participation and capacity building

For making the people of various sections of the society aware about the different
issues of water resources management, a participatory approach may be adopted. Mass
communication programmes may be launched using the modern communication means for
educating the people about water conservation and efficient utilization of water. Capacity
building should be perceived as the process whereby a community equips itself to become
an active and well-informed partner in decision making. The process of capacity building
must be aimed at both increasing access to water resources and changing the power
relationships between the stakeholders. Capacity building is not only limited to officials and
technicians but must also include the general awareness of the local population regarding
their responsibilities in sustainable management of the water resources. Policy decisions in
any water resources project should be directed to improve knowledge, attitude and
practices about the linkages between health and hygiene, provide higher water supply
service levels and to improve environment through safe disposal of human waste.
Sustainable management of water requires decentralized decisions by giving authority,
responsibility and financial support to communities to manage their natural resources and
thereby protect the environment.
Conclusion

Water is one of the most essential natural resources for sustaining life and it is
likely to become critically scarce in the coming decades, due to continuous increase in its
demands, rapid increase in population and expanding economy of the country. Variations in
climatic characteristics both in space and time are responsible for uneven distribution of
precipitation in India. This uneven distribution of the precipitation results in highly uneven
distribution of available water resources both in space and time, which leads to floods and
drought affecting the vast areas of the country. Better and scientific structural and non-
structural measures are required for mitigating the floods and droughts. the concept of
virtual water transfer requires to be introduced at policy level for food trade, water
management and agriculture. The capacity building and awareness programmes may be
organized for the users and public for encouraging their effective participation in water
management practices and developing ethical concepts for making efficient use of water
resources. Capacity building is also needed for the water resources managers and
developers for updating the knowledge and technology in the area of water resources
management.
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Abstract
Health and health care need to be distinguished from each other for no better reason than

that the former is often incorrectly seen as a direct function of the latter. Heath is clearly not the
mere absence of disease. Good Health confers on a person or groups freedom from illness - and the
ability to realize one's potential. Health is therefore best understood as the indispensable basis for
defining a person's sense of well being. The health of populations is a distinct key issue in public
policy discourse in every mature society often determining the deployment of huge society. They
include its cultural understanding of ill health and well-being, extent of socio-economic disparities,
reach of health services and quality and costs of care. and current bio-mcdical understanding about
health and illness. totally preventable simple community action and public education by targeting
children of low birth weights and detecting early those children at risk from malnutrition through
proper low cost screening procedure, the present arrangement has got too burdened with attempting
total population coverage getting all children weighed even once in three months.

Introduction
Health care covers not merely medical care but also all aspects pro preventive care

too. Nor can it be limited to care rendered by or financed out of public expenditure- within
the government sector alone but must include incentives and disincentives for self care and
care paid for by private citizens to get over ill health. Where, as in India, private out-of-
pocket expenditure dominates the cost financing health care, the effects are bound t be
regressive. Heath care at its essential core is widely recognized to be a public good. Its
demand and supply cannot therefore, be left to be regulated solely by the invisible had of
the market. Nor can it be established on considerations of utility maximizing conduct alone.

What makes for a just health care system even as an ideal? Four criteria could be
suggested- First universal access, and access to an adequate level, and access without
excessive burden. Second fair distribution of financial costs for access and fair distribution
of burden in rationing care and capacity and a constant search for improvement to a more
just system. Third training providers for competence empathy and accountability, pursuit
of quality care ad cost effective use of the results of relevant research. Last special
attention to vulnerable groups such a children, women, disabled and the aged. The
objective of the paper is to understand Child Health Nutrision in India, to know the status
of HIV AIDS aware of common people in India and to suggest various measure to implement
policy makers.
Forecasting in Health Sector

In general predictions about future health - of individuals and populations - can be
notoriously uncertain. However all projections of health care in India must in the end rest
on the overall changes in its political economy - on progress made in poverty mitigation in
reduction of inequalities  in generation of employment /income streams in public
information and development communication and in personal life style changes. Of course
it will also depend on progress in reducing mortality and the likely disease load, efficient
and fair delivery and financing systems in private and public sectors and attention to
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vulnerable sections- family planning and nutritional services and women's empowerment
and the confirmed interest of me siat-e 10 ensure just health care to the Largest extent
possible. To list them is to recall that Indian planning had at its best attempted to capture
this synergistic approach within a democratic structure. It is another matter that it is now
remembered only for its mixed success.
Future of State Provided Health Care

Historically the Indian commitment to health development has been guided by two
principles-with three consequences. The first principle was State responsibility for health
care and the second (after independence) was free medical care for all (and not merely to
those unable to pay). The first set of consequences was inadequate priority to public
health, poor investment in safe water and samtati on and to the neglect of the key role of
personal hygiene in good health, culminating in the persistence of diseases like Cholera.

The second set of consequences pertains to substantially unrealized goals of NHP
1983 due to funding difficulties from compression of public expenditures and from
organizational inadequacies. The ambitious and far reaching NPP - 2000 goals and strategies
have however been formulated on that edifice in the hope that the gaps and the
inadequate would be removed by purposeful action. Without being too defensive or critical
about its past failures, the rural health structure should be strengthened and funded and
managed efficiently in all States by 2005. This can trigger many dramatically changes over
the next twenty years in neglected aspects or rural health and of vulnerable segments.

The third set of consequences appears to be the inability to develop and integrate
plural systems of medicine and the failure to assign practical roles to the private sector and
to assign public duties for private professionals. To set right these gaps demanded patient
redefinition of the state's role keeping the focus on equity. But during the last decade there
has been an abrupt switch to market based governance styles and much influential
advocacy to reduce the state role in health in order to enforce overall compression of
public expenditure an reduce fiscal deficits. People have therefore been forced to switch
between weak and efficient public services and expensive private provision or at the limit
forego care entirely except in life threatening situations, in such cases sliding into
indebtedness. Health status of any population is not only the record of mortality and its
morbidity profile but also a record of its resilience based on mutual solidarity and
indigenous traditions of self-care - assets normally invisible to he planner and the
professional.  Such resilience can be enriched with the State retaining a strategic
directional role for the good health of all its citizens in accordance with the constitutional
mandate. Within such a framework alone can the private sector be engaged as an
additional instrument or a partner for achieving shared public health outcomes. Similarly,
in indigenous health systems must be promoted to the extent possible to become another
credible delivery mechanism in which people have faith and away fond for the vat number
of less than folly qualified doctore in rural areas to get skills upgraded. Public programs in
rural and poor urban areas engaging indigenous practitioners and community volunteers can
prevent much seasonal and communicable disease using low cost traditional knowledge and
based on the balance between food, exercise medicine and moderate living. Such an
overall vision of the public role of the heterogenous private sector must inform the course
of future of state led health care in the country.
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Key Achievements In Health
Our overall achievement in regard to longevity and other key health indicators are

impressive but in many respects uneven across States, The two Data Annexure at the end
indicate selected health demographic and economic indicators and highlight the changes
between 1951and 2001. In the past five decades life expectancy has increased from 50
years to over 64 in 2000. IMR has come down from 1476 to 7.  Crude birth rates have
dropped to 26.1 and death rates to 8.7.

At this stage, a process understanding of longevity and child health may be useful
for understanding progress in future. Longevity, always a key national goal, is not merely
the reduction of deaths as a result of better medical and rehabilitative care at old age. In
fact without reasonable quality of life in the extended years marked by self-confidence and
absence of undue dependency longevity may men only a display of technical skills. So
quality of life requires as much external bio-medical interventions as culture based
acceptance of inevitable decline in faculties without officious start at sixty but run across
life lived at alt ages in reduction of mortality among infants through immunization and
nutrition interventions and reduction of mortality among young and middle aged adults,
including adolescents getting inform about sexuality reproduction and safe motherhood. At
the same time, some segments will remain always more vulnerable - such as women due to
patriarchy and traditions of infra-family denial), aged (whose survival but not always
development will increase with immunization) and the disabled (constituting a tenth of the
population).

Reduction in child mortality involves as much attention to protecting children from
infection as in ensuring nutrition and calls for a holistic view of mother and child health
services. The cluster of services consisting of antenatal services, delivery care and post
mortem attention and low birth weight, childhood diarrhoea and ARI management are
linked priorities. Programme of immunization and childhood nutrition seen in better
performing stats indicate sustained attention to routine and complex investments into
growing children as a group to make them grow into persons capable of living long and well
Often interest fades in pursuing the unglamorous routine of supervised immunization and is
substituted by pulse campaigns etc. Which in the long run turn out counter-productive.
Indeed persistence with improved routines and care for quality in immunization would also
be a path way to reduce the world's highest rate of maternal mortality.

In this context we may refer to the large ratio-based rural health infrastructure
consisting of over 5 lakh trained doctors working under plural systems of medicine and a
vast frontline force of over 7 lakh ANMs, MPWS and Anganwadi workers besides community
volunteers. The creation of such public work force should be seen as a major achievement
in a country short of resources and struggling with great disparities in health status.  As
part of rural Primary health care network lone, a total of 1.6 lakh subcenters, (with 1.27
lakh.' ANMa in position) and 22975 PHCs and 2935 CHCs (with over 24000 doctors and over
3500 specialists to serve in them) have been set up. To promote Indian systems of medicine
and homeopathy there are over 22000 dispensaries 2800 hospitals Besides 6 lakh angawadis
serve nutrition needs of nearly 20 million children and 4 million mothers. The total effort
has cost the bulk of the health development outlay, which stood at over Rs 62.500/- crores
or 3-64 % of total plan spending during the last fifty years.
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On any count these are extraordinary infrastructural capacities created with
resources committed against odds to strengthen grass roots. There have been facility gaps,
supply gaps and staffing gaps, which can be filled up only by allocating about 20% more
funds and determined ill to ensure good administration and synergy from greater
congruence of services, but given the sheer size of the endeavor thee wilt always be some
failure of commitment and in routine functioning. These get exacerbated by periodic
campaign mode and vertical programme, which have only increased compartmentalized
vision and over-medicalization of health problems.   The initial key mistake arose from the
needless bifurcation of health and family welfare and nutrition functions at all levels
instead of promoting more holism.  As a result of all this the structure has been precluded
from reaching its optimal potential. It has got more firmly established at the
periphery/sub-center level and dedicated to RCH services only. At PHC and CHC levels this
has further been compounded by a weak referral system.  There has not been enough
convergence in "escorting" children through immunization coverage and nutrition education
of mothers and ensuring better food to children, including cooked midday meals and health
checks al schools. There has also been no constructive engagement between allopathic and
indigenous systems to build synergies, which could have improved people's perceptions of
benefits from the infrastructure in ways that made sense to them.
The case of AIDS

There is finally the case of HIV AIDS. The magnitude in the numbers of HIV infected
and of AIDS patients by 2025 can be known only as trends emerge over a decade from now.
When better epidemiological estimates are available but at present these figures are hotly
contested. 'We can’t start with the number infected with HIV as per NACO sentinel
surveillance in 2000 a cumulative total 3.86 million, a figure disputed in recent public
health debate. We can then assume that about 10% will turn into full-blow cases of severe
and intractable stage of Aids. There is as yet no basis to know how many of those infected
will become AIDS patients, preventive efforts focused on behavior change will show up
firmly only after a decade or so.
Child Health and Nutrition

Associated with this is the issue of infant and child mortality, (70 out of 1000 dying
in the first year and 98 before vide years) and low birth weight (22% UW at birth ands 47%
EJW at below 3 years) most mortality occurs from diarrhoea and the stagnation in IMR in
the last few year is bound to have a negative effect on population stabilization goals. A
recent review of the Ninth plan indicated that even with accelerated efforts we may reach
at best IMR/50 by 3002, but more like IMR/56. since the easier part of the problem is taking
child mortality is over every pomt gain hereafter will deal with districts at greater risk and
needing better organizational efficiencies in immunization. At the same time, more
streamlined RCH services are getting established as part of public systems and through
private partnerships Therefore there is every reason to hope that the NPP 2000 target of 30
per thousand live births by 2010 will be met barring a few pockets of inaccessible and
resource lean areas with stubborn persistence of poverty and dominantly composed of
weaker sections (e g in part of Orissa as seen from NFHS II).
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Conclusion
Concentration on preventive measures of maternal and child health and in

particular improved nutrition services will be particularly useful because it will help that
generation to have a head start in good health who are going to be a part of the
demographic bonus. The bonus is a young adult bulge of about 340 million (with not less
than 250 million from rural population and about 100 million born in this century). The
bonus will appear in a sequence with South Indian States completing the transition before
North Indian States spread it over the next three decades- To ensure best results aL this
stage the present nutritional services must be converted into targeted (and entitled)
benefits of children to help in their growth and not remain as welfare measure. Using the
infrastructures fully and with community participation and extensive social mobilization
many tasks in nutrition are feasible and can be in position to make impact by 2010.

Mild and moderate malnutrition still prevalent in over half of our young populaaon
can be halved if food as the supplemental pathway to better nutrition becomes a priority
both for self reliance and lower costs. There has been a tendency for micro nutrient
supplementation to overwhelm food derived nourishment. This trend is assisted by foreign
aid but over a long run may prove unsustainable- By engaging the adolescents into proper
nutrition education and reproductive health awareness we can seamlessly weave into the
nutritional security system of our country a corps of informed interconnected and
imaginative ideas can be tried out. Such social mobilization at low cost can be the best
preventive strategy as has been advocated for long by the Nutrition Foundation of India (<
Gopalan 2001) and can be a priority in this decade over the next two plan periods.
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Abstract
One of the major objectives of monetary policy in India is to maintain price stability with

the targeted rate of growth of GDP. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) sets the targeted expansion of
broad money (M3) along with the movement in interest rates in controlling inflation of the country.
He used two measures of money, M1 and M2, and two measures of prices, the consumer price index
(CPI)and the wholesale price index (WPI), and the estimated results shows bi-directional causation
between money and prices The inflationary process experienced in India does not follow the
mechanism as suggest in monetary theory in strict sense. Money stock in broader sense has a
significant and positive effect on inflation if it measured by the WPI. The CPI inflation, on the other
hand is not affected by the money supply in the short run. While the short run disequilibrium has
been corrected through error correction mechanism in the case of CPI inflation, the error correction
parameter is statistically insignificant for WPI inflation. In this study we have concentrated mainly
domestic parameters in explaining inflationary process in India. Some external parameters like oil
price have also important effects on inflation and there is a scope of extension of this study
incorporating the major external parameters particularly during the post-liberalization period.

Key words: Expansion of broad money, Bi-directional causation, Money stock in broader

Introduction
One of the major objectives of monetary policy in India is to maintain price

stability with the targeted rate of growth of GDP. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) sets the
targeted expansion of broad money (M3) along with the movement in interest rates in
controlling inflation of the country. The policy measures of the RBI, as of other policy
measures of the government, affect prices of different items differently. The prices of
services, for example, are less likely to be affected, relative to commodity prices by the
policies of change in interest rate of the central bank. Thus the proper choice of
commodity groups and also of the price index itself measuring inflation assumes
significance for policy issues. Central banks in many countries on explicit inflation targeting
policy to ensure price stability rely more on core inflation. The Reserve Bank of India also
began to consider the movements of core inflation in its regulatory measures (RBI Annual
Report, 2000).

Some methodological issues in estimating inflation in India have also been discussed
in the context of macroeconomic analysis and formulation of economic policies. The recent
negative inflation rate as shown in the official estimates in India witnessed a sharp contrast
to the inflation experienced by the people of the country. The prices of essential
commodity continued to rise even during the officially declared deflationary phase in the
recent past. In this background, inconsistencies, if any, involved in the methodology in
estimating inflation in India are an area of concern. The debate on how to measure
inflation properly has blown up since long years back.

In Smith’s perception, inflation seems strictly related to the dynamics of unit cost
of labour. In the classical Fisher’s equation, if total money supply (M) and total transactions
(Q) are known, and the velocity of money (v) is assumed to be constant over time, the
changes in price are exactly the difference between the changes in M and those in Q. In this
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sense, inflation is a monetary phenomenon. But, in Keynes, an increase in spending through
the monetary expansion would not necessarily affects prices. Friedman (1963) popularized
the concept of inflation as a process of steady and sustained rise in prices. Friedman’s
definition, however, captures only the permanent component of price changes, while it
excludes the transitory fluctuations caused by the external shocks. Marshall (1923) used
Laspeyres index with the share of each good on the overall consumer expenditure in a base
year as the weight as a measure of inflation. This is the mostly used index even today in
measuring price inflation As Laspeyres index is constructed with base year weight, it takes
no account of the importance of goods newly appear in the consumption baskets. The
alternative is to use current year weights as in Hermann Paasche, or an average of the two
as in Irving Fisher. The Laspeyres index normally shows a higher inflation estimate than the
Paasche index. However, the difficulty with the Paasche index is that it needs household
budget data for a recent period which is not necessarily available. Another alternative is
the use of chain link index to restrain the substitution bias, as comes out in the Laspeyres
index, by introducing weight that compares each period to the previous one. The use of
chain index also does not entirely solve the problem of substitution bias (Frale and
Mortensen 2008).

Most of the studies on inflation dynamics considered either monetarists approach or
Keynes approach or mix of them. According to the monetarist’s view, the direction of
causation run from money to income and to prices, while in Keynes the causality runs from
income to money ,and changes in prices are mainly caused by the structural factors. In
Sims’ (1972) study, the causal relationship between money and nominal GNP is
unidirectional from money to income, not from income to money.

Fiege and Pearce (1976), using similar data as in Sims (1972),have found no
relationship between money supply and GNP. Lee and Li (1983), on the other hand,
examined causality between money, income and prices in Singapore and observed a
bidirectional causality between them. Jones (1989) tested the causality between money
and prices by using Granger causality test with US data over the period 1950Q1 to 1986Q2.
He used two measures of money, M1 and M2, and two measures of prices, the consumer
price index (CPI) and the wholesale price index (WPI), and the estimated results shows bi-
directional causation between money and prices.

There have been a number of studies on inflation in the Indian economy. Whether
inflation in India is a monetary phenomenon remains a debatable issue. For example,
Ramachandran and Kamaiah (1992) investigated the causal relationship with Indian data
and found unidirectional causality running from money to prices. On the other hand, by
applying the structural lists approach, Balakrishnan (1994) viewed that inflation is led by
the prices of essential commodities and concluded that inflation in India is purely a non-
monetary phenomenon.
Inflation Measures in India

WPI in India is used extensively for short term policy intervention because it is the
only index that is available on a weekly basis with a two weeks’ lag. In principle, inflation
requires to be managed with respect to changes in prices of final goods or consumer prices.
A number of consumer price indices like Consumer Price index for Industrial Workers (CPI-
IW), for Agricultural Labourers (CPI-AL), and for Urban Non-Manual Employees (CPI-UNME)
are compiled on a monthly basis.
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The Labour Bureau of Government of India prepares the CPI-IW. It attempts to
measure changes in the retail prices of fixed baskets of goods and services being consumed
by the target group (namely the average working class family). Based on the Income and
Expenditure survey by NSSO in 78 selected centers, this index is constructed on a monthly
basis. The weighting diagram for this index has been constructed on the basis of average
monthly family expenditures on consumption groups: food, Pan, Supari and Tobacco, fuel
and light, housing, cloth, bedding and miscellaneous (including medical care, education,
recreation, transport, communication etc.). This index is also used for determining the
dearness allowances to be paid to Central and State Government employees and to
industrial workers besides fixation and revision of minimum wages to scheduled
employments. The coverage of CPI-IW is broader than that for CPI-AL and for CPI-UNME.
The CPI-AL and CPI-UNME are designed for specific groups of population with the main
objective of measuring the impact of increase in prices on rural and urban poverty. The
CPI-IW captures to some extent the price increase in the service sector.

One comprehensive alternative measure for inflation comes from the implicit price
deflator of GDP. This is an annual series, which is available with a lag of two years. More
recently, the quarterly series of GDP have become available but from time to time data
revisions compromise its usability for inflation-related price interventions. For these
reasons, the WPI continues to be used extensively for measuring inflation and for related
policy interventions. This can however be justified only if it is a reliable predictor of the
CPI inflation. We need to verify empirically whether the WPI inflation is a good predictor of
CPI inflation.
Relation between money and price: some theorem

The relationship between money and prices has been a debated issue. The
monetarists claim that inflation results solely from the expansion of the money stock at
rates in excess of increases in the amount of money demanded in the economy implying
that prices can be controlled through money supply. The quantity theory of money
postulates a direct and proportional relationship and price level. According to this theory,
the disequilibrium between actual and desired real balances induces total spending that
ultimately causes prices to changing proportion to the monetary expansion. Again, in
classical theory, the expansion of money causes the rate of interest to fall below the
expected yield on new capital projects and then encourages firms to invest more in new
capital and also consumers to spend more on durable goods. As total supply of output is
unresponsive to this increased demand at full employment equilibrium, the rise in the
money supply forces the price level move up. In Keynes, on the other hand, money is
important but is not responsible for changes in price levels and thus money supply is not an
effective instrument to control inflation. An increase in spending through the monetary
expansion would not affect prices if the economy is operating at under employment.
Instead, structural factors play an important role in determining prices Keynes theorized an
alternative mechanism through which autonomous expenditure has multiplier effect on
total income and suggested that fiscal policy would have a more powerful impact on
income and employment than would monetary policy.

In the post-Keynesians’ view, inflation is predominantly a cost-push phenomenon
associated with trade unions’ bargaining power and other factor costs. The Philips curve
offers a trade-off between money wage inflation and unemployment.

Table1 Components of Wholesale Price Index of India
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Table1 Components of Wholesale Price Index of India
Increasing money supply helps to
increase inflation but to reduce
unemployment. Hence, inflation is the
inverse function of unemployment.
Friedman, in the early 1960s, restated
the quantity theory as the theory of
demand for money and analyzed both

the short-run and long-run effects of an increase in money supply. In the short-run, an
increase in money supply leads to an increase in prices along with the rise in money wages,
output and employment through portfolio adjustment. In the long-run, however, output and
employment return to their natural rates and only prices will rise.

In the year 2007-08, 2008-09 and 2010-11 the non-food articles accounts the high
price of 11.9, 12.9 and 22.3 percent respectively. In 2009-10 the food articles account for
high price of 15.3 percent. In 2011-12 the fuel and power price seeks to be in 14.0 percent.
For all the commodities the price has been high in the year 2010-11 except the
manufactured products.

Figure1 Components of Wholesale Price Index of India Table2 Components of Consumer
Price Index of India

The Industrial Workers Index 12.4 percent has shown the highest percent in the
year 2009-10 also the agricultural workers in the same year. The urban non-manual
employees  has shown the declining trend in the year 2007-08.
Factors Affecting the Price Rise
Figure 2 Components of Consumer Price Index of India

While examining factors behind high food
prices it is important to back up a couple of
years, starting from 2004, to identify the
reasons. Rising prices are only partially a result
of high liquidity and are manifestations of
certain structural problems in the economy.
The factors behind the structural inefficiencies
leading to price rise can be categorized into
demand-side causes and supply-side causes. Of

Years AC PA FA NF F&P MP
2007-08 4.7 8.3 7.0 11.9 0.0 4.8
2008-09 8.1 11.0 9.1 12.9 11.6 6.2
2009-10 3.8 12.7 15.3 5.5 -2.1 2.2
2010-11 9.6 17.7 15.6 22.3 12.3 5.7
2011-12 8.9 9.8 7.3 9.6 14.0 7.3

Note 1) AC: All Commodities, 2) PA: Primary Article, 3) FA:FOOD Articles, 4) Nf: Non-food Articles,
5) F&P: Fuel and power, 6) MP: Manufactured products
Sources: Office of the Economics Adviser, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Government of India

YEARS IW IW-Food UNME AL

2007-08 6.2 8.4 5.9 7.5
2008-09 9.1 12.3 8.9 10.2
2009-10 12.4 15.2 13.0 13.9
2010-11 10.4 9.9 - 10.0
2011-12 8.4 6.3 - 8.2

Note: 1) IW: Industrial Workers, 2) IW- food:
Industrial Workers food, 3) UNME: Urban Non-
manual Employees, 4) Al: Agricultural Labourers
Source: 1) Labour Bureau, Ministry of Labour and
Employment, Government of India 2) Central
Statistics office (CSO), Ministry of Statistics and
Programme Implementation, Government of India
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all demand-side factors, income is most crucial. India is an emerging market economy with
a high GDP growth rate. High growth rates mean higher incomes which increase propensity
to consume and translate into more expenditure. Consumer expenditure from the National
Sample Survey Organization’s (NSSO’s) latest (2007-08) report on household consumer
expenditure in India is used as a proxy to study demand.
Conclusion

Expected inflation and inflation perceived by the consumers are quite different.
Both are very much subjective, and even weakly related to the observed dynamics of prices
and the composition of typical consumption basket. In this paper we have carried out co
integration test and estimated dynamic relationship between inflation measured by
different available price indices and the major determinants of inflation by applying
monetarists view. We have also attempted to assess whether the WPI or the CPI provides
more reliable measure of inflation for policy purposes. The empirical findings of this study
reveal that the WPI has neither long run nor short run relationship with different types of
CPIs considered here. Thus the pattern of inflation measured by using the WPI is
significantly different from the pattern followed by CPI inflation. Thus we have to be
careful about nature of inflation from different sources of price. The inflationary process
experienced in India does not follow the mechanism as suggest in monetary theory in strict
sense. Money stock in broader sense has a significant and positive effect on inflation if it
measured by the WPI. The CPI inflation, on the other hand is not affected by the money
supply in the short run. While the short run disequilibrium has been corrected through error
correction mechanism in the case of CPI inflation, the error correction parameter is
statistically insignificant for WPI inflation. In this study we have concentrated mainly
domestic parameters in explaining inflationary process in India. Some external parameters
like oil price have also important effects on inflation and there is a scope of extension of
this study incorporating the major external parameters particularly during the post-
liberalization period.
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Abstract
Urbanization is an index of transformation from traditional rural economies to modern

industrial one. It is a long term process. This paper endeavors to illuminate on the process of
urbanization in India over a century with emphasis on level, tempo of urbanization and urban
morphology using Indian Census data during 1901-2001. It will try to trace urban problems and
related policy issues. At the moment, India is among the countries of low level of urbanization.
Number of urban agglomeration /town has grown from 1827 in 1901 to 5161 in 2001. Number of
population residing in urban areas has increased from 2.58 crores in 1901 to 28.53 crores in 2001.
Only 28% of population was living in urban areas as per 2001 census. Over the years there has been
continuous concentration of population in class I towns. On the contrary the concentration of
population in medium and small towns either fluctuated or declined. The graduation of number of
urban centers from lower population size categories to class I cities has resulted top heavy structure
of urban population in India. India's urbanization is often termed as overurbanisation, pseudo-
urbanization. The big cities attained inordinately large population size leading to virtual collapse in
the urban services and followed by basic problems in the field of housing, slum, water,
infrastructure, quality of life etc. Urbanisation is a product of demographic explosion and poverty
induced rural-urban migration. Urbanisation is occurring not due to urban pull but due to rural push.
Globalisation, liberalization, privatization are addressing negative process for urbanization in India.
Policy relates to proper urban planning where city planning will consist of operational,
developmental and restorative planning. Redirection of investment is recommended to develop
strong economic base for small and medium city neglected so far so that migration flows are
redirected to small and medium cities.

Keywords : Urbanization, Globalisation, Liberalization, Privatization

Introduction
Urbanisation is an index of transformation from traditional rural economies to

modern industrial one. It is progressive concentration (Davis, 1965) of population in urban
unit. Quantification of urbanization is very difficult. It is a long term process. Kingsley Davis
has explained urbanization as rocess(Davis,1962) of switch from spread out pattern of
human settlements to one of concentration in urban centers. It is a finite process--- a cycle
through which a nation pass as they evolve from agrarian to industrial society (Davis and
Golden, 1954). He has mentioned three stages in the process of urbanization. Stage one is
the initial stage characterized by rural traditional society with predominance in agriculture
and dispersed pattern of settlements. Stage two refers to acceleration stage where basic
restructuring of the economy and investments in social overhead capitals including
transportation, communication take place. Proportion of urban population gradually
increases from 25% to 40%, 50%, 60% and so on. Dependence on primary sector gradually
dwindles. Third stage is known as terminal stage where urban population exceeds 70% or
more. At this stage level of urbanization (Davis, 1965) remains more or less same or
constant. Rate of growth of urban population and total population becomes same at this
terminal stage. The onset of modern and universal process of urbanization is relatively a
recent phenomenon and is closely related with industrial revolution and associated
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economic development. As industrial revolution started in Western Europe, United Kingdom
was the initiator of Industrial Revolution. Historical evidence suggests that urbanization
process is inevitable and universal. Currently developed countries are characterized by high
level of urbanization and some of them are in final stage of urbanization process and
experiencing slowing down of urbanization due to host of factors (Brockerhoff, 1999;
Brockerhoff and Brennam 1998)). A majority of the developing countries, on the other hand
started experiencing urbanization only since the middle of 20th century
Objective

 This paper endeavours to illuminate on the process of urbanization in India with
emphasis on level, tempo of urbanization and urban morphology using Indian Census
data during 19012001.

 It will try to trace pattern of urbanization, urban problems and related policy
issues.

Indian Census Definition of Urban Area
In Census of India, 2001 two types of town were identified (R.G,2001): a) Statutory

towns : All places with a municipality, corporation, Cantonment board or notified town
area committee, etc. so declared by state law. b) Census towns : Places which satisfy
following criteria :i) ii) iii) a minimum population of 5000 ; atleast 75% of male working
population engaged in non agricultural pursuits; and a density of population of atleast 400
persons per sq km

Urban Agglomeration : Urban agglomeration is a continuous urban spread
constituting a town and its adjoining urban outgrowths (OGs) or two or more physical
contiguous town together and any adjoining urban out growths of such towns. Examples of
out growths are railway colonies, university campus, port area, military campus etc.that
may come up near a statutory town or city. For census of India, 2001 it was decided that
the core town or atleast one of the constituent towns of an urban agglomeration should
necessarily be a statutory town and the total population of all the constituents should not
be less than 20,000( as per 1991 Census). With these two basic criteria (R.G 2001) having
been met the following are the possible different situations in which urban agglomerations
could be constituted. i) ii) iii) a city or town with one or more contiguous outgrowths; two
or more adjoining towns with or without their outgrowths; a city or one or more adjoining
towns with their out growths all of which form a continuous spread
World Urbanisation

The urban population (UN, 1993) was estimated to be 2.96 billion (Table 1) in 2000
and 3.77 in 2010. It was estimated that nearly 50 million people are added to the world's
urban population and about 35 million to the rural population each year. The share of
world's population living in urban centers has increased from 39% in 1980 to 48% in 2000.
The developed countries have higher urbanization level (76% in 2000) compared with
developing countries(40% in 2000) The urbanization level has almost stabilized in developed
countries. Africa and Asian countries are in the process of urbanization.
Volume and Trend of Urbanisation in India

India shares most characteristic features of urbanisation in the developing
countries. Number of urban agglomeration /town has grown from 1827 in 1901 to 5161 in
2001. Number of total population has increased from 23.84 crores in 1901 to 102.7 crores in
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2001 whereas number of population residing in urban areas has increased from 2.58 crores
in 1901 to 28.53 crore in 2001. (Table 2) This process of urbanization in India.
Degree of Urbanisation

The degree or level of urbanization is defined as relative number of people who live
in urban areas. Percent urban [(U/P)*100] and percent rural [(R/P)*100 and urban-rural
ratio [(U/R)*100 ] are used to measure degree of urbanisation These are most commonly
used for measuring degree of urbanization. The ratio U/P has lower limit 0 and upper limit
1ie. 0< U/P < 1. The index is 0 for total population equal to rural population. When whole
population is urban, this index is one. When 50 percent of the population is rural, it means
that there is one urbanite for each rural person. The urban-rural ratio has a lower limit of
zero and upper limit ∝ i.e 0<U/R<∝. Theoretically upper limit will be infinite when there is
no rural population (R=0) but this is impossible. From Table 4 it is clear that percent urban
has increased from 11% in 1901 to 28% in 2001, whereas percent rural has shown gradual
decrease from 89% to 72% over a century. Urban rural ratio which is a simple index
measuring number of urbanites for each rural person in an areal unit experiences an
increasing trend during hundred years in the process of urbanization in India. The urban-
rural ratio for India in 2001 turns out to be
Pace of Urbanisation

Urbanisation in India has been relatively slow compared to many developing
countries. The percentage of annual exponential growth rate of urban population (Table 5)
reveals that in India it grew at faster pace from the decade 1921-31 to until 1951.
Thereafter it registered a sharp drop during the decade 1951-61. The decades 1961-71 and
1971-81 showed a significant improvement in the growth which has thereafter steadily
dropped to the present level 2.7. The sharp drop in urban rate during 1951-61 was mainly
due to declassification of a very large number of towns during that period. Rural growth has
been fluctuating since 1901. The decline in rural population growth was within small range
during 1981-91 and 1991-2001.
Urban Morphology

The following Table 8 shows number of towns and percentage of urban population
by size class of city during 1901- 2001. The pattern of urbanization in India is characterized
by continuous concentration of population and activities in large cities (Kundu, 1983). This
is manifested in a high percentage of urban population being concentrated in class I cities
and its population has systematically gone up over the decades in the last century. As per
1901 census percentage of population in class I, IV, V were 26%, 21%, and 20 percent
respectively. According to 1991 Census, about two third (65%) of the countries urban
population lived in Class -1 cities with more than 100, 000 population. In 2001 it has
increased to 69% . Over the years there has been continuous concentration of population in
class I towns. On the contrary the concentration of population in medium and small town
(Kundu, 1994) either fluctuated or declined. Indeed basic reason for the increasing
dominance of class I cities is graduation of lower order towns into class I categories. It may
be observed that in 1901 there were only 24 class I cities that has gone up to393 in 2001
which explains largely the increase in the share of population in this size category over the
years. The graduation of number of urban centers from lower population size categories to
class I cities has resulted top heavy structure of urban population in India. However in
addition to factor of increase in number of large cities , the importance of a faster
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demographic growth, poverty induced (Mukherjee,1995) migration to urban informal sector
should be taken into account in making urban structure top heavy.
Component of Urban Growth

Urban growth (Bhagat, 1992) can be attributed to mainly three components
1)Natural increase, 2) Net migration, 3) Areal reclassification. These components have been
estimated using residual method. Since separate information in wake of change in the area
and population due to extension of municipal boundaries during the inter-censal period is
not available either for total or for migrant population it is difficult to estimate decadal
migration to urban areas. Besides migration data for new and declassified towns are not
available separately and so there is a possibility error error in estimating contribution of
migration in the share of urban growth. From Table 9 it is evident that during 1971-81
about 41% of urban growth ( estimated by Jain, RG 1991 Census) can be attributed to
natural increase which reflects the role of demographic momentum , 36% due to net
migration and municipal boundary changes and 19% due to reclassification of area . But
urban growth due to natural increase has increased from 42% in 1971-81 to about 60%
during 1981-91. Urban growth due to migration and changes in municipal boundaries has
reduced from 39% in 1971-81 to 22% in 1981-91. But estimates (figures in parenthesis) by
Pathak and Mehta for these components of urban growth reflects slightly different results
(Pathak and Mehta, 1995). It is clear that urbanization process in India is not mainly
"migration lead" but a product of demographic explosion due to natural increase. People
migrate to cities not due to urban pull but due to rural push. Poverty led migration (Sen
and Ghosh, 1993) has induced very poor quality of urbanization followed by misery,
poverty, unemployment, exploitation, rapid growth of slum, inequalities, degradation in
the quality of urban life.
Conclusion

Redirection of investment is recommended to develop strong economic base for
small and medium city neglected so far. Redirection of migration flows is required. Since
the mega cities have reached saturation level for employment generation and to avoid
over-crowding into the over congested slums of mega cities i.e Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi,
Madras etc it is required to build strong economic sector (Kundu and Basu,1998) in the
urban economy, growth efforts and investments should be directed towards small cities
which have been neglected so far so that functional base of urban economy is
strengthened.
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Abstract
Grape (Vitas viniferous L.) is an important commercial fruit crop of Tamilnadu state in India

having vast export potential. The state ranks second in respect of area (55,000 hectares) of
production (1250000 MT) and productivity (25 MT/ha) of grapes in the country. Near about 75% of
grape produce is used for table purpose, 15% -20% is dried for raisin production and 5% is used for
manufacturing of juice and wine. Women employees are the backbone of the grapes farming in the
sample area. Majority of the work has undertaken through the women employees. To empower the
rural women, this grapes farming is very much useful. It is concluded that the educated women are
working in this farm activity which is very much good indication in the commercial crop farming like
grapes farming. Among the women employees, young women are working in the grapes farming. They
are not aware about cleanness and hygiene, most of women employees are brushing tobacco at the
working place. There is a good scope for women empowerment and employment opportunity because
the grapes farm is totally depend on the women employees.

Keywords: Grape Farming, Women Empowerment

Introduction
Grape (Vitas viniferous L.) is an important commercial fruit crop of Tamilnadu state

in India having vast export potential. The state ranks second in respect of area (55,000
hectares) of production (1250000 MT) and productivity (25 MT/ha) of grapes in the country.
Near about 75% of grape produce is used for table purpose, 15% -20% is dried for raisin
production and 5% is used for manufacturing of juice and wine. Consumption of grapes are
beneficial to health, in addition to the usual nutrients, grapes are also rich in phenolic
compounds and other natural antioxidants. It is observed that the export percentage of
grapes is not more than 4% of total production. In order to increase export, quality and
production per hectare have to be increased. To increase export and maximization of
grapes production there is a lot of scope to adopt modern methods for efficient utilization
of human resources, particularly women human resource.

In comparison with men, majority women (66.6%) are working in agriculture sector
in India. Now the grape agriculture sector is emerging sector where as women has playing
significant role in India agriculture. This sector is a great source for women employment.
The Women employees are involved in various works in e.g. pruning, pesting, thinning,
dipping and harvesting etc. Since, this cultivation is prennial women can get 12 months
work i.e., throughout the year. Compare to other works in agriculture sector, work in grape
farming is less in physical nature but more in skillfully nature. However, women working in
agriculture may be exposed to the same hazards and risks as male workers, but in addition
they are facing risks, particularly fertility problems. Additionally, women may be at greater
risk of work related neck and upper limb disorders. This research paper attempts to study
the problems and prospectus of women employees in grape farm.
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Objectives of the Study
1. To know the problems of women employees working in grapes farm.
2. To know the prospects of women employees working in grapes farm.

Methodology
The study has covered only women employees in the grapes farm Theni District of

Tamilnadu state in India. The study is confined to the problems and prospects of women
employees in the grapes farm. The researchers have covered only women employees who
are working in grapes farm. Technical factors are not covered by the researchers. The study
was conducted in Uthamapalayam taluk level where the concentration of fresh fruits is the
maximum. Through this sector, 1,875 women employees are involved in grapes cultivation.
The study was conducted in between December 2012 to February 2013 covering a total
sample of 100 women labourers. Stratified multistage random sampling is adopted for the
present study. In this study a simple percentage method was used to interprate the primary
data
Results and Discussion
Table 1 Educational status of the respondents

The Table - 1 indicates that 19% of the
women employees are illiterate. 69% of the
women employees are educated upto
10thclass. 12% of the women employees are
educated above 10th class. It shows that
69% of women employees educated upto

10th class. It can be interpreted that the considerable percentage of women employees are
literate up to 10th standard and it is the good indication for grapes farming.

The grapes farming required educated manpower because different types of
pesticide and time bound farm work is required, which can be possible through educated
women employees.
Table -2  Age Group of the Respondents

The Table - 2 shows that age group of
grapes farm workers. It shows that 19% of
the respondents are up to 25 years age
group, 51% of the respondents are from 25-
35 years age group, 25% of the respondents
are from 35-45 years age group and 5% of
the respondents are from above 45 years

age group. It indicates that 51 % employees are in young age group which is good for the
fulfillment of vision of Hon’ble then the President A. P. J. Abdul Kalam that HR @ 2020. It
means that the young employees are involved in the commercial crop agricultural
activities. It also interpreted that who are settled in the family responsibilities, such ladies
are coming to this type of job. These women are married women and to help the family by
way financial assistance, they are working in a grapes farm as an employee. At the same
time the senior women are not showing interest in this type of agriculture work. In this
regard further study is required.

Sr. No. Particulars Frequency Percentage

1 Illiterate 19 19%
2 Up to 10th Pass 69 69%
3 Above 10th class 12 12%

Total 100 100%

Sr.
No.

Age in years No. of
Respondents

Percentage

1 0-25 19 19 %
2 26-35 51 51 %
3 36-45 25 25 %
4 Above 45 5 5 %

Total 100 100 %
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Table 3  Cast of Employees
The Table - 3 shows that the cast of
employees who are working in the grapes
farm. It is found that 43% of the respondents
are from open category, 25% of the
respondents are from S.C. category, 9% of
the respondents are from O.B.C. category,
and 23% of the respondents are from N.T.

category. From the above analysis, it is seems that the researchers have found that 57%
respondents are from reserve category. The given figure indicates that there are no issues
like cast discriminations etc. All cast women are working in the grapes farm with enough
cooperation and it is good indication for the nation and specifically this agro business. It
was observed by the researchers that the women employees are working very well in the
grapes farm. They are very regular, punctual and hard working in nature while they are
working in the grapes farm.
Table 4  Position of poverty line of the respondents

Table - 4 indicates that the poverty line
position of the sample respondents. This
table reflects that, out of 100 respondents,
39% women employees are from below
poverty line and 61% women employees are

above poverty line. It means that only poor women are not coming for farm work but also
above poverty line employees are coming and working in grapes farm. These 61%
respondents are working on agriculture because to support the family in financial matters.
It is also interpreted that 39% of women employees are working in the grapes farm, means
considerable percentage women are below poverty line, which is not good to st1:country-
region w:st="on">India. To uplift the rural masses from below poverty line to above poverty
line the grape farming and any other cash crops are more suitable in the rural area. Cash
crops agriculture, to start agro processing industries are the solutions for empowering
women in the rural area.
Table 5: Wage structure of women employees

The Table - 5 shows that the wage structure
of the grapes cultivating farm employees.
This table reflects that, the researchers
have found that, 44% of the respondent are
getting wages of Rs. 100, 31% respondents
are getting in between Rs. 100 to 110 and

other getting Rs.120 or more than that. The researchers have noted that the women
employees are required on seasonal basis and not regular. Due to seasonal variation the
wage rats is continuously changing. It is specially mentioned by the researcher that there is
a cut throught competition for getting women employees for working in grapes farm. The
given salary is about minimum wages act, but along with direct wages the grapes farm
owner is providing transport facility to pick up women from her resident to the farm and
drop back at evening, farm owners are also providing refreshment to the women employees
and this cost is not considered in the wage structure. In a grape harvesting season the farm
owner suppose to give two kg grapes per employee as a token of gift, which is not

S.No. Cast No. of Respondents Percentage

1 Open 43 43%
2 S.C. 25 25%
3 O.B.C 09 09%
4 N.T. 23 23%

Total 100 100%

Sr. No. Poverty Position Frequency Percentage
1 Below 39 39%

2 Above 61 61%
Total 100 100%

Sr. No. Wages Frequency Percentage
1 Up to 100 44 44%
2 101-110 31 31%
3 111-120 21 21%
4 121 & Above 04 04%

Total 100 100%
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affordable to the grapes cultivating farmer. The farm owner some time give Rs.120 wage to
skilled and experienced women employees. /span>
Table 6  Incentives facilities

The Table - 6 shows that 37% of the women
employees are received incentive such as
bonus, gifts etc. while 63% of women
employees are not received incentives. The
researchers have found that majority (63%) of
women employees are not received any type

of incentives. Basically to give incentives is not compulsory it is depended on the
employer’s perception and approach. It can be interpreted that the women employees are
not getting the direct bonus or any type of perks but the grapes cultivating farmer suppose
to give tea, afternoon, meals of prepared vegetables, transport facility, grass bundle to
women employee’s animals etc. It is observed by the researchers that to maintain the
employees at farm, direct or indirect facilities are required.
Table – 7  Satisfaction of the respondent about wages

Table No 7 shows that satisfaction of women
employees about the wages. It is found that
21% respondents are satisfied about wages
and 79% respondents are not satisfied about
wages. The researchers have found that
majority of the respondents are not satisfied

about wages given by farm owners to the women employees. It can be interpreted that the
farm owners are exploiting the women employees in the vicinity of the sample area or the
grapes farm owners are not getting sufficient income by way of grapes farm, in this regard
more research is required.
Table – 8 Employment period of the respondent

The Table No 8 indicates that the
employment is available to the women
employees in the grapes garden. It is found
that 16% of the women employees are getting
work for 6 months in a year, 26% of the
women employees are getting work for 7
months in a year, 52% of the women
employees are getting work for 8 months in a

year and 6% of the women employees are getting work for more than 8 months in a year.
The researchers have found that, 52% of the women employees are getting work for 8
months in a year, which is good employment opportunity in the rural area in grapes garden.
To empower the rural women such type of employment opportunity is very much essential.
Table - 9 Refreshment facilities provided to the women employees

Table No 9 shows that the refreshment
facility received from the grape farm owner.
It is found that 54% of the women employee
enjoys refreshment and 46% don’t getting the
refreshment facility in the working period.
The researchers have found that, majority

Sr. No. Incentives Frequency Percentage

1 Received 37 37%

2 Not received 63 63%
Total 100 100%

Sr. No. Satisfaction Frequency Percentage

1 Satisfied 21 21%

2 Not satisfied 79 79%

Total 100 100%

Sr. No. Employment
Months in

Year

No. of
Respondent

Percentage

1 6 16 16%
2 7 26 26%
3 8 52 52%
4 More than 8 6 6%

Total 100 100%

Sr. No. Refreshment
Facility

Frequency Percentage

1 Received 54 54%
2 Not received 46 46%

Total 100 100%
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(54%) of the women employees are satisfied about refreshment facilities provided by owner
of the grape farm. It is a good indication for rural employment opportunity is concern.
Table -10  Transport facility provided by the owner

Table No 10 shows that transport facility
provided by the grapes farm owner to the
women employees. It is found that 67% of
the women employee are received
transport facilities while, 33% of the

women employees are not received transport facilities from the owner. The researchers
have found that, majority (67%) of the women employees are received transport facilities
provided by owner of the grape farm. To provide transport facility is essential today as to
finish works in time. The need of the grape farm is to complete the activity timely and
promptly, because the grapes cultivation is very much depends upon weather and climate,
for this management timely work in required, which is possible due to transport facility
provided to the women employees.
Conclusion

Women employees are the backbone of the grapes farming in the sample area.
Majority of the work has undertaken through the women employees. To empower the rural
women, this grapes farming is very much useful. It is concluded that the educated women
are working in this farm activity which is very much good indication in the commercial crop
farming like grapes farming. Among the women employees, young women are working in
the grapes farming. Most of the respondents are above poverty line and mostly getting up
to Rs 110 wages per day. But most of the respondents have mentioned that they are not
getting any incentives, hence they not satisfied about their wages. They are not aware
about cleanness and hygiene, most of women employees are brushing tobacco at the
working place. Considering the result, there is a good scope for women empowerment and
employment opportunity because the grapes farm is totally depend on the women
employees.
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